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FILE NO. 170994 

AMENDED IN COMMITTEE 
10/5/17 

RESOLUTION NO. 

1 [Revenue Agreement Amendment - JCDecaux San Francisco, Inc. - Extending Term to 
January 15, 2018] 

2 

3 Resolution approving the Third Amendment to the Revenue Agreement between San 

4 Francisco Public Works and JC Decaux San Francisco, LLC, for the Automatic Pulblic 

5 Toilet and Public Service Kiosk Program extending the contract term by 90 days, 

6 changing the termination date from October 17,· 2017, to January 15, 2018. 

7 

8 WHEREAS, San Francisco Public Works entered into an agreement with JC Decaux 

9 San Francisco, Inc., for a public toilet and public service kiosk pilot program, with an effective 

1 O date of August 2, 1994; and 

11 WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors approved a First Amended and Restated 

12 Automatic Public Toilet and Public Service Kiosk Agreement ("JCDecaux Agreement") on 

13 .December 7, 1998, which expanded the program beyond the trial phase with a term ending on 

14 October 17, 2016; and 

15 WHEREAS, On December 14, 2015, the parties executed a first amendment to the JC 

16 Decaux Agreement to allow installation of temporary personal wireless services in the kiosks; 

17 and 

18 WHEREAS, On October 28, 2016; the Board of Supervisors approved a second 

19 amendment to the JC Decaux Agreement to extend the term of the agreement to October 17, 

20 2017; and 

21 WHEREAS, The JC Decaux Agreement, the First Amendment to the Agreement, and 

22 the Second Amendment to the Agreement are on file with the Clerk of the Board of 

23 Supervisors in Files No. 161019 and 981599, which are hereby declared to be a part ofthis 

24 Resolution as if set forth fully herein; and 

25 

Supervisor Peskin 
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WHEREAS, SF Public Works needs additional time to complete negotiations with JC 

Decaux on a subsequent agreement to ensure that proposed new public toilets and public 

service kiosks meet all City design and review requirements; and 

WHEREAS, SF Public Works cannot complete all of the required reviews and 

approvals for the new Toilets and Kiosks before the current agreement expires; and 

WHEREAS, Charter, Section 9.118(a) requires that amendments to contracts that 

when entered into had anticipated revenues of $1,000,000 or more b~ approved by the Board 

1

. 

of Supervisors; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED, That the San Francisco Board of Supervisors approves the Third 

Amendment to the JC Decaux Agreement as amended, which extends the term of the JC 

Decaux Agreement by 90 days to January 15, 2018; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the amendment being fully 

executed by all parties, SF Public Works shall provide the final amendment to the Clerk of the 

Board for inclusion into the official file. 

Supervisor Peskin 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Page2 



BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITIEE MEETING OCTOBER 19, 2017 

Item 2 
File 17-0994 
(Continued from October 5, 2017} 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Department: 
General Services Agency - Department of Public Works 
(DPW} 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution approves the Third Amendment to the Revenue Agreement 
between San Francisco Public Works (Public Works) and JC Decaux San Francisco, LLC (JC 
Decaux), for the Automatic Public Toilet and Public Service Kiosk Program, extending the 
contract term by 90 days, changing the termination date from October 17, 2017 to 
January 15, 2018. 

Key Points 

• Public Works entered into an agreement with JC Decaux for a public toilet and public 

service kiosk pilot program in 1994. In 1998, the Board of Supervisors expanded the 
program beyond the pilot phase and extended it through October 17, 2016. Public Works 
issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) in 2015 to select a new contractor, but due to 
problems in the RFP process, was not able to proceed. Therefore, the Board of 

·Supervisors approved an amendment to the agreement with JC Decaux to extend the,_ 
term for an extra year through October 17, 2017, pending a new RFP process. Public 
Works reissued the RFP in April 2016 and JC Decaux was the only bidder. 

• The current agreement between Public Works and JCDecaux expires on October 17, 2017. 
Public Works needs additional time to complete negotiations with JC Decaux on a new 
agreement and has requested a 90 day extension to the current agreement, extending it 
through January 15, 2018. 

Fiscal Impact 

• Public Works receives a base fee as well as 7 percent of JC Decaux's annual advertising 
revenues from the public toilets and kiosks. In 2016, the most recent calendar year with 
complete revenue information, Public Works received $778,539 in revenues. Assuming 
that advertising revenues continue at the same rate for 2017 and January 2018, and that 
the base fee increases 3.37 percent with the Consumer Price Index (CPI}, Public Works can 
expect to receive approximately $194,972 over the 90 day extension of the agreement. 

Recommendation 

• Approve the proposed resolution. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITIEE MEETING OCTOBER 19, 2017 

MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Charter Section 9.118(a) states that contracts entered into by a department, board, or 
commission that (i) have anticipated revenues of $1 million or more, or (ii) have anticipated 
revenues of $1 million or more and require modifications, are subject to Board of Supervisors 

approval. 

BACKGROUND 

In 1994, San Francisco Public Works (Public Works) and JC Decaux San Francisco, Inc. (JC 
Decaux) entered into an agreement for a public toilet and public service kiosk pilot program. 
Under the agreement, JC Decaux installs, owns, and maintains the toilets and kiosks, in 
exchange for the right to sell advertisements. In December 1998, the Board of Supervisors 
approved an expansion of the agreement (File No. 98-1599) beyond the pilot phase, extending 
the term through October 17, 2016. The length of the agreement provided long-term revenue 
certainty to JC Decaux for making a large upfront capital investment. In December 2015, the 
agreement was amended to allow installation of temporary personal wireless facilities in 
anticipation of events related to Super Bowl 50. 

According to Ms. Julia Dawson, Public Works Deputy Director of Finance and Administration, 
Public Works issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) in mid-2015 for vendors to continue the 
program and received three bids: JC Decaux, Intersection, and Clear Channel. However, 
because the RFP lacked clarity, the bids could not be evaluated. As a result, Public Works 
rejected all bids. On April 29, 2016, Public Works re-advertised the revised RFP, and JC Decaux 
was the only responsive bidder. Public Works needed additional time to negotiate a 
replacement revenue agreement with JC Decaux, and on October 28, 2016, the Board of 
Supervisors approved an extension of the agreement (File No. 16-1019) for an additional year, 
through October 17, 2017. 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution approves t~e third amendment to the existing agreement between 
Public Works and JC Decaux, extending the agreement end date by approximately three months 
from October 17, 2017 to January 15, 2018. According to Ms. Dawson, Public Works needs 
additional time to complete negotiations with JC Decaux on a subsequent agreement and has 
requested to extend the current agreement for an additional 90 days. Under the forthcoming 
new agreement, subject' to future Board of Supervisors approval, Jc Decaux will remove the 
existing toilets and kiosks and replace them with new facilities featuring both digital and print 
advertising. · 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Under its current agreement with JC Decaux, Public Works receives both an annual base fee 
and 7 percent of advertising revenue each calendar year. The base fee was $25,000 at the 
beginning of the agreement in 1998 and has been adjusted annually based on the Consumer 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING OCTOBER 19, 2017 

Price Index (CPI), to the most recent amount of $40,000 in 2016. Assuming the CPI increases by 
3.37 percent1 in 2017 and then does not change in January 2018, the base fee in 2017 would be 
$41,348. The prorated base fee for the 90 day extension would be $10,337. In 2016, the total 
advertising. revenue was $10,550,550, and the revenue share paid to Public Works was 
$738,539. Assum.ing that the advertising revenue remains constant for 2017 and January 2018, 
Public Works would receive $184,635 for the 90 day extension period. Between the base fee 
and the revenue share, Public Works would receive $194,972 total. The revenue projections are 
shown in Table 1 below. 

Table 1: 2016 Revenues and 2017-18 Projected Revenues 

7% Revenue 
Annual Advertising Share to Public Total Payment 

Year Revenues Works Base Fee to Public Works 

2016 . $10,550,550 $738,539 $40,000 $778,539 

2017-18 (expected) 10,550,550 738,539 41,348 779,887 
-· - ·-· ·--.. -·--· ... ·---·-~ ....... , ... __ .., ___ .... , .......... --·-·----·-···"'·-............ ~ .. -.................................. ~---· ... ·-"-------------

Agreement Extension 
(90 days, prorated)* 

$2,637,638 $184,635 $10,337 $194,972 

*Assumes 3.37 percent increase in annual base fee and no increase in annual advertising revenues. Agreement 
extension period is calculated as 1/4 (3 months) of the total 2017 projected revenues. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approve the proposed resolution. 

1 The amount the CPI increased from the first half of 2016 to the first half of 2017. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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City and County of San Francisco 
San Francisco Public Works 
1155 Market Street, 4th Floor 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

Third Amendment to Agreement 

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT (this "Amendment") is made as of September 12, 2017, in 
San Francisco, California, by and between JC Decaux San Francisco, LLC ("Contractor"), and 
the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through 
its Director of Public Works. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, City and Contractor have entered into the Agreement as amended (as defined 

below); and 

WHEREAS, City and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the terms and 
conditions set forth herein to extend the contract duration by 60 days; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Contractor and the City agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement" shall mean the Agreement dated August 2, 
1994, between Contractor and City, as amended by the: 

First Amended and Restated Agreement, approved by the Board of Supervisors on 
December 7, 1998; and 
First Amendment to Agreement, dated December 14, 2015; and 
Second Amendment to Agreement, dated October 28, 2016. 

lb. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in this Amendment shall have the 
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

2a. Section 1.03. Section I. 03. Term of Agreement of the Agreement currently reads as 
follows: 

. This Agreement shall commence as of the Original Effective Date and shall continue, 
subject to the terms of this Agreement regarding termination, to 11 :59 p.m. on October 17, 2017. 

P-550 (8-15) 1 of7 September 2017 



Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

This Agreement shall commence as of the Original Effective Date and shall continue, 
subject to the terms of this Agreement regarding termination, to 11:59 p.m. on December 16, 
2017. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Contractor and City have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first referenced above. 

CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

MOHAMMED NURU 
DIRECTOR 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

By: 
Randy Parent 
Deputy City Attorney 

P-550 (8-15) 

CONTRACTOR 

JCDECAUX SAN FRANCISCO, LLC 

Print Name: J. Francois Nion 

Title: Executive Vice President 

Federal Tax ID#: 94-3211833 

City Vendor Number: 47073 

2 of7 September 2017 



City aµd County l.l( San F'tanciseo 
San FranCiS'oo PtiblicWorks · 
1155 Market Street, 4tii Floor 

San Francisco, CA: 94103 

Second Amendment to Agreement 

THIS SECOND AMENDMENT (this "Amendillent") is made a.S.ofOctober 28, 2016, ih 
S'an Francisco, California, by and between JCDecaux San Francisco, LLC eContractor"), and 
the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting by and through 
its Director of PubJicWorks. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, City and. Contractor have entered into the Agreement (as defined below); and 

WHEREAS, Clty and Contractor desire to modify the Agreement on the tel:nis and 
conditions set forth herein ro extend the· contract duration by 365 days; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Ccmtractor and the City agree ~ fqllows: 

L .. Defi.nititms. The follo'wfug defmitions shill apply to this Amendine;nt.: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreem,enf' shall mean the A,gJ;eement. dated August 2, 
~994, between ContractOr and City; as amended bythe: 

First ~ended a:nd R~bl,ted Agreement, approved PY th.e Bof:l.!d qf Supervisors, on 
Decemb.er 7, 1998; and · · 

FirstAmenchnentto Agreement, dated December 14, 2015. 

lb .. Contracl~t>nitoring Divisfon. Effective July 28, 2012, with the exception of 
Sections 14B.9(D) and l 4BJ 7(F), all of the duties and functions of the Human Rights 
Commission under Chapt(:r 14B of the Administrative Code (LBEOrdinance) were transferred 
to the CityAdtninistrator, Co:ntractMonitoring DivMon ("CMD''), Wherevei: "Human Rights 
Commission" or "HRC'' appears in the Agreement in referent;etq Chapter i4B of the · 
Adi:nlnistrative Cocie. or its implementing Rules and Regulatfons~ it shaJl be ronstrued to mean 
"Contract Monitoring Division'' or "CMD" respectively. 

i~ Other 'I;'erms. Tenns u.sed and not defined. in this Amendment shall have the 
meanings assigned to sueli. terms in the Agreement 

2. M;odifications to the Agreement.. The Ag;reewentis hereby modjfi~d as follows: 

2a. Section 1~03. Section 1. 03, Term of Agreement of the Agreement currently reads as 
follows: 

1 of6 October 28,. 2016 



This Agre~me1;it shall coinmeilce as of the Otjgihal Effi,ctive Date and s:Qall eontinue; 
subject to the terms of this Agreement regarding termination, to l l ;59 p.m. on October 17; 2016~ 

. Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

This Agreerp.ent shall commence as of the Original Effective Date and shall contiritte, 
subject to the terms of this Agreement re~ardlng termination, to 1 t :59 p.m. on Octpber 17, 2017, 

2b, Sec;tion l.08. Sectlon 1.08. Grant of Advertising Rights. ofthe·Agreement currently 
reads as follows: 

A. CITY hereby grants to CONTRACTOR, and represents and warrants that 
CONTRACTOR shall have, during the tertn of this Agreement, the. exclusive right to erect and 
;maintain P·liblic Service .Kiosks. on CITY property, and ihe exclusive right td pla'.ce advertising on 
Public Service Kiosks as authorizeQ.. CTIY $hall retajn and teserve to itself and, its assigns all 
advertismg rights not expressly granted to CONTRACTOR hereunder, subject to the limitatibns 
and conditions of this Agreement. The City shall compensate the Contractor only for those 
~ervices perforriied under authorized CS Os. The Comr:actor acknowledges and agrees that no 
minimu:rri, compep.sation is as8ured under tI,lls ,Agreement. 

B. Except for advertising dfsplayed b:y the CONTRACTOR on '.Public. Service Kiosks 
authbriZed hereunder; and except as ptovided in.Paragt<;Lph C below, CITY agrees not to display 
J!Or will it authorize n.or permit th(} clisplay of advertising panc,ls offrom eigl:1.foen (18) to fifty.,. 
five ( 55) square feet on any freestanding structure located oncany public right--of-way or other 
CITY oWn.ed property (i) anywhere whh:in the Downtown Area, and/or (ii) outside the 
Downtown Area, within~ 300 footra,diu11 of!'llly Public Service KioSk: author:iZed hereunder'. 
Forpuiposes of this Section 1.08~ the term: ~'freestanding sth,1ctttre'' inclucfos structures of any 
sliape, size or number of advertising panels, but shall not inc1nde buildings of at least 250 ~quare 
feet of floor area. . 

C, Notwithstanding atl.Y otJ:ter provisions of Paragraph A or B qf tijis Section 1.08, CITY 
shall have the right to display or to authorize or permit display of advertising panels, each of 
which shall :tiot exceed twenty-four (24) square feet in area, provided that such panels are 
physically &ttached to tr~it shelters, ex#udmg,. howtirver, rransit shelters 0n Market Street with 
the Downtown Area; provided f\rrther thii.t the CITY's right fc> display advertising on such transit 
shelters shall survive the expiration or termination.of the Advertising Transit Shelter Agreement 
between the CITY and Garinett Outdoor Company, inc .. ofNorthem California, dated as of 
January 5; 1990, 

. D. Notwithstanding any other pro.visions of Paragraph A orBofthis Set;:tion LQ8, CITY 
sMll have the righflo display or to authorize or permit display of up to hvo· (2) advertising 
panels, each.of which sh&Il not exceed twenty'-fout (24)sqtiflrefeet in area~ oh tlietWenty~siX: 
(26) "Market Street Ki9sks'' authorized as of the Original Effective Di:ite here.of plirSti9nt to the 
First-Amendment to Advertising Transit Shelter Asieement between the CITY and Giumett 
Outdoor Company, Ihc. ofNorthem California dated as ofJanUary 5, 1990 (the locations of 
which are listed in Appendix A heretQ); pJ,"QV'i,ded that such "Market Street Kiosks" may be 
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relocated as -part of any relocation of the transit shelters oh M;ark:et street; and provided further 
that CfTY's right to display advertising <:m, the tw.enty-S.ix (16) "Market Sfreet Kiosks" shall 
survive the expiration ortennip.ation of sµch Adverti.sing Transit Shelter Agreement. 

R Notwithstanding the pro Visions of Paragraph A through D of this Section 1.08, the 
PORT shall have the right to display ot to authorize or permit display of advertiSing, including 
informational and directional displays, refuted exclusively to the b0siness activities of the PORT, 
its lessoos and lice!lsees~ withlll Port Property; except t~t. any such displays of a coll1mercia1 
nature on :freestanding structures shall be no larger than eighteen (1 S) square feet. 

R ·crrY shall n:ot enter into any contract or agreement grai:itirig to any third party any 
exclµsive advertising righfs which would m.tve the effect of preclu\;ling t;he CJ;I'Y :f;i:om permitting 
Public Service Kiosks anywhere in the CITY otherwise permitted hereunder; proyided, however~ 
that CITY may impose ieasbnable staildaids; such as those .imposed pursruirit to Departnie:iit of 
Public Works. Order Number l 63,368, (as set forth in Appendix G hereto, on the ~distance 
between individl.lal pieces 9fstreet furniture containing advertising.) 

Sueh section.is hereby amended by adding the following new subsettion: 

G. Notwithstanding tl;i:e provisippg of Paragraphs A ±l:ttpugh F of this section, 
CONTRACTOR shall not advertise or authorize or permit display of advertising of cigarettes or 
tobacco products or alcoholic beverages pursuant i:ci Section 4.20. of the San Francisco 
Admiiristrative Code. ·· · 

2c. Sectioa.1.14. Section l.14lnsurance. is herebyreplacedinits entirety to read as 
follows: 

1.14 Insurance. 

A. Insurance Policies. Without in any way limitiil:g Contractor's liability pursuant to the 
"B:old Uarinless audJndemnification" section of this Agreement, Contract.or must maintain in 
force; dllling thefQ11 term. ofthQAgreement,.insurance in the following amounts and coveni.ges: 

1) Workers' Compensation, fu statutory amounts, with Employers; Liability 
Liniits,not less. than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or illness; and 

2) Cotmnercial General Liability Insurance with Iimlts not iess than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 general aggregate for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage, including Contra.etual Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Compieted Operations; 
and. 

'. . . 3) Com:tnercialAutomobileLiability Insurance with limits notless than 
$1,000,000 each 9(;curr~ncej "Combined Single Limit" for BodHy J;njury and Property Damage, 
includin~ Qwned, Non.,.Owi;ied and Hired auto co:verage, as applicable. 

4} .Exc.ess Liability Coverage following the provisions of the insirra:nce 
referred to iii.Clauses 1)~ 2) and 3) above in the at;ilount of $5,000,000 per occl:lrrence, Combined 
Single limit and. $5,000,00~ i,n. \;he aggregate fo:r each annual policy period. 

P-55D (8-15) 3of6 October28, 2016 
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B.. Other PrQ"Vi.sions. 
1) Commercial General Liability and. Coinmercial Automobile 

Liability Insurance policies irmst be endorsed to provide: 

. (a}. Name as Adcli:fi()nal Iru;ured the City and County of San Ftandsco, 
its Officers, Agents, ~nd.E.mployees. 

. (b} . That sueh policies are primary itisllraj:ice to any other insurance 
available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any cfaims arising.out of this Agreement, 
and that insurance applies separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is 
brought 

2) All policies shall be endorsed to. provide thirty (30) days' advance 
written notice to the City of cancellation for any re(l!JOll',. intended uon ..:re)lewal, or reduction ip. 
c;overages. Notices shall he mailed to the following address: 

San. Fratidsco Puplfo Works 
Contract Admi.nistration Division 
1155 Market Street, 4th Floor 
San Frandscp., CA 94103 

. 3) . Shoul,d any of the requ,ired insuraq<?e be provided under a cJaims-
made form. Contractor shall maintain such coverage continu0usly tbrougltout thetenn·of this 
Agreement and, without lapse~ for~ period ofthree ye~ beyond the exp:iration o.f this . 
Agreement, to the.effect tha~ should occritrence,s during tl:le contract term give rise to claims 
made after expiration of the Agreement, si.J,ch. clain~ shall be covered by such cfaims~tjiade 
pelicies. 

4), . Sbou1d qny required insurance lapse during the ttm:n of this 
Agreement, requests for paymentS originating after such lapse shall n.ot be processed until ihe 
Cityreceives satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as required by this Agreementi 
effective as of the lapse date~ If insur;mce is not reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, 
termiriate this Agreement effective on the date cif such lapse of insllrance. 

. S) Befor~~comm.encing any Services; ContractOr shall furnish to City 
certificates of insurance and additional :insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings 
cotnpru<lble to A-, VIII or higher, 1luit. are authorized~ to do business. in the State of California~ 
arid that are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above •. Approval of 
the insurance by City shall noti:elieve or d.ecrease Contntctorrs liaoility hereunder. 

6) The Workers' Compensation policy(ies) shall be endorsed with a 
waiver of 5ubtogatiori in favor of the City for all work petfonn:edby the Contractor, its 
employees, agents and subcontractors. 

7) IfContt;actor will use any subcontractor(s) to proVide Services, 
Contractor shall require the subcdntractor(s) to provide all necessary insurance and to name the 
City ancl Cotmcy of SanFranciSco:,, its of:fi~. agents aml einployees and the Contractor as 
additional, ilisureds; 

2d. Section 7~11. Section 1.1 LMinority!Women Business Utilt'zation. is deleted in its 
entirety. 

;J. Effective Date. EaqJ:r of tl;ie modifications set forth, in Sectiol,l, 2 sh&ll be effective on.and 
(:l.fter Octo!>er 18, 2016. 
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4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment~ all of the tenns and 
condition~ of the Agreement shall remain unGha:nged ru;id in full .foroe·~nd effect 

!fl 

II I 

Ill 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CQp.traqtor and City fu;tve ~x~:u:tedthis·Amendme.nt as ofthe{).ate 
first referenced above. 

CITY 

MOHAMMED NURU 
DIRECTOR 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

/JA4L l3y: y~ · .. · 

Deputy City Attorney 

P-550 (8-15) 

CONTRACTOR 

JCDECAUX SAN FRANCISCO, LLC 

~'------'1-\_r J_··~ -
Print Name: J. Francois Nion 

Title: Executive.Vice President 

Federal Tax ID#: 94-3211833 

City Vendor Number: 47073 

. . \~.T ·.~,,____\ 
Ry: ~C 1....\ 

~-:~~~~--=--=·:;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;-~~~ 

Print Name~ Bernard. Parisot 

Title: Co-CEO 

Br. ;Ef> ~ 
Print Name: Sandra Boisseau. . . 

Title: CFO 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT 

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT to the Agreement ("Amendment") is made as of 
December}±, 2015, in San Francisco, California, by and between JCDecaux San 
Francisco, LLC ("CONTRACTOR"), and the City and County of San Francisco, a 
municipal corporation ("CITY"), acting by and through its Public Works Department. 

RECITALS 
WHEREAS, CITY and CONTRACTOR have entered into the Agreement; 

WHEREAS, At least one provider of Personal Wireless Services in San Francisco 
has requested that CONTRACTOR allow it to install Personal Wireless Service Facilities 
on one or more of its Public Service Kiosks; 

WHEREAS, CITY and CONTRACTOR desire to modify the Agreement on the 
tenns and conditions set forth i.n thi~ _Amendment to enable CONTRACTOR to allow the 

. installation of Per~onal Wireless Service Facilities on certain of the Public Service Kiosks 
identified iri the A.greem~nt; · 

WHEREAS, At least one Personal Wireless Service in San Francisco has informed 
CITY ofits need to increase the number of Personal Wireless Service Facilities in the 
downtown area in order to provide adequate service to its customers attending certain of · 
the festivities in San Francisco relat~d to Superbowl 50; 

WHEREAS, CITY and CONTRACTOR have determined that certain of 
· CONTRACTOR's Public Service Kiosks are resources that could be used for this 
purpose; and 

WHEREAS, CITY and CONTRACTOR have determined that the use of certain of 
CONTRACTOR's Public Service Kiosks for this purpose for a limited period of time is 
an additional public service that maybe approved by the Director of Public Works 
pursuant to Section 5.lOD of the Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, CITY and CONTRACTOR agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Amendment: 

la. Agreement. The term "Agreement'' shall mean the First Amended and 
Restated Automatic Public Service Toilet and Public Service Agreement between CITY 
and CONTRACTOR approved by the Board of Supervisors on December 11, 1998. 

lb. Personal Wireless Service. The term "Personal Wireless Service" shall 
mean commercial mobile radio services, unlicensed wireless services, and common 
carrier wireless exchange access services. · 

--1--



le. Personal Wireless Service Facilities. The term "Personal Wireless Service 
Facilities" shall mean antennas and equipment used to provide, or to facilitate the 
provision of, Personal Wireless Service. 

ld. Utility Conditions Permit. The term "Utility Conditions Permit" shall mean 
a permit issued to a telecommunications provider under Section 11.9 of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code. 

le. Other Terms. Terms used and not defined in, this Amendment shall have the 
meanings assigned to such terms in the Agreement. 

2. Modifications to the Agreement. The Agreement is hereby modified as follows: 

2a. Section 5.10.G. Installation of Personal Wireless Service Facilities. 
Section 5.10.G is hereby added to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows: 

Section 5.10.G. Installation of Personal Wireless Service Facilities. 

1. CITY hereby authorizes CONTRACTOR to allow any entity that has obtained 
a Utility Conditions Permit to install and maintain the Personal Wireless Service 
Facilities meeting the specifications set forth in Appendix H to this Agreement on 
the Public Service Kiosks identified in Appendix I to this Agreement. As shown 
in Appendix J attached hereto, the Planning Department has determined that the 
installation of these Personal Wireless Service Facilities on the Public Service 
Kiosks is categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality Act. 

2. As all required permits have previously been obtained for the installation of 
the Public Service Kiosks identified in Appendix I to this Agreement, no further 
permits are required for the installation of such Personal Wireless Service 
Facilities on such Public Service Kiosks. CONTRACTOR agrees to pay to the 
CITY a one-time payment in the amount of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) 
upon execution of this Agreement. 

3. As shown in Appendix K attached hereto, the Department of Public Health 
has determined that human exposure to radio frequency emissions from the 
Personal Wireless Service Facilities meet the requirements promulgated by the 
Federal Communications Commission. 

2b. Section 7.25. Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and 
Employment Decisions. Section 7.25 is hereby added to the Agreement to read in its 
entirety as follows: 

Section 7.25. Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment 
Decisions. 
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a. CONTRACTOR agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the 
provisions of Chapter 12T "City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of 
Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions," of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the remedies provided, and 
implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions 
of Chapter l 2T are incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement 
as though fully set forth herein. The text of the Chapter 12T is available on the 
web at www.sfgov.org/olse/fco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's 
obligations under Chapter 12T is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required 
to comply with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing 
of obligations in this Section. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not 
defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in 
Chapter 12T. 

b. The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or 
Subcontractor's operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the 
performance of this Agreement, shall apply only to applicants and employees who 
would be or are performing work in furtherance of this Agreement, shall apply 
only when the physical location of the empfoyment or prospective employment of 
an individual is wholly or substantially within the City of San Francisco, and shall 
not apply when the application in a particular context would conflict with federal 
or state law or with a requirement of a government agency implementing federal 
or state law. 

c. CONTRACTOR shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the 
provisions of Chapter 12T, and shall require all subcontractors to comply with 
such provisions. CONTRACTOR's failure to comply with the obligations in this 
subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

d. CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure 
of, or if such information is received, base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or 
potential applicant for employment's, or employee's: (1) Arrest not leading to a 
Conviction, unless the Arrest is undergoing an active pending criminal 
investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) participation in or 
completion of a diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction that 
has been judicially dismissed, expunged, voided, invalidated, or otherwise 
rendered inoperative; (4) a Conviction or any other adjudication in the juvenile 
justice system; (5) a Conviction that is more than seven years old, from the date of 
sentencing; or (6) infonnation pertaining to an offense other than a felony or 
misdemeanor, such as an infraction. 

e. CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require 
applicants, potential applicants for employment, or employees to disclose on any 
employment application the facts or details of any conviction history, unresolved 
arrest, or any matter identified in subsection (d) above. CONTRACTOR or 
Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make such inquiry until either 
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after the first live interview with the person, or after a conditional offer of 
employment. 

f. CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or 
advertisements for employees that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are 
reasonably likely to seek employment to be perfonned under this Agreement, that 
the CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor will consider for employment qualified 
applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of 
Chapter 12T. 

g. CONTRACTOR and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the 
Office of Labor Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, in 
a conspicuous place at every workplace, job site, or other location under the 
CONTRACTOR or Subcontractor's control at which work is being done or will 
be done in furtherance of the perfonnance of this Agreement. The notice shall be 
posted in English, Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% of 
the employees at the workplace, job site, or other location at which it is posted. 

h. CONTRACTOR understands and agrees that ifit fails to comply with the 
requirements of Chapter 12T, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or 
remedies available under Chapter 12T, including but not limited to, a penalty of 
$50 for a second violation and $100 for a subsequent violation for each employee, 
applicant or other person as to whom a violation occurred or continued, 
tennination or suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement. 

2c. Section 7.26. First Source Hiring Program. Section 7.26 is hereby added 
to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows: 

Section 7.26 First Source Hiring Program. 

a. Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The 
provisions of Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Administrative Code are 
incorporated in this Section by reference and made a part of this 
Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Contractor shall comply fully 
with, and be bound by, all of the provisions that apply to this Agreement 
under such Chapter, including but not limited to the remedies provided 
therein. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this 
Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in Chapter 83. 

b. First Source Hiring Agreement. As an essential term of, and consideration 
for, any contract or property contract with the City, not exempted by the 
FSHA, the CONTRACTOR shall enter into a first source hiring agreement 
("agreement") with the City, on or before the effective date of the contract 
or property contract. CONTRACTOR shall also enter into an agreement 
with the City for any other work that it performs in the City. Such 
agreement shall: 
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1) Set appropriate hiring and retention goals for entry level positions. 
The employer shall agree to achieve these hiring and retention 
goals, or, if unable to achieve these goals, to establish good faith 
efforts as to its attempts to do so, as set forth in the agreement. The 
agreement shall take into consideration the employer1s 
participation in existing job training, referral and/or brokerage 
programs. Within the discretion of the FSHA, subject to 
appropriate modifications, participation in such programs maybe 
certified as meeting the requirements of this Chapter. Failure either 
to achieve the specified goal, or to establish good faith efforts will 
constitute noncompliance and will subject the employer to the 
provisions of Section 83.10 of this Chapter. 

2) Set first source interviewing, recruitment and hiring requirements, 
which will provide the San Francisco Workforce Development 
System with thefirst opportunity to provide qualified economically 
disadvantaged individuals for consideration for employment for 
entry level positions. Employers shall consider all applications of 
qualified economically disadvantaged individuals referred by the 
System for employment; provided however, if the employer 
utilizes nondiscriminatory screening criteria, the employer shall 
have the sole discretion to interview and/or hire individuals 
referred or certified by the San Francisco Workforce Development 
System as being qualified economically disadvantaged individuals. 
The duration of the first source interviewing requirement shall be 
determined by the FSHA and shall be set forth in each agreement, 
but shall not exceed 10 days. During that period, the employer may 
publicize the entry level positions in accordance with the 
agreement. A need for urgent or temporary hires must be 
evaluated, and appropriate provisions for such a situation must be 
made in the agreement. 

3) Set appropriate requirements for providing notification of available 
entry level positions to the San Francisco Workforce Development 
System so that the System may train and refer fill adequate pool of 
qualified economically disadvantaged individuals to participating 
employers. Notification should include such information as 
employment needs by occupational title, skills, and/or experience 
required, the hours required, wage scale and duration of 
employment, identification of entry level and training positions, 
identification of English language proficiency requirements, or 
absence thereof, and the projected schedule and procedures for 
hiring for each occupation. Employers should provide both long
term job need projections and notice before initiating the 
interviewing and hiring process. These notification requirements 
will take into consideration any need to protect the employer's 
proprietary information. 
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4) Set appropriate record keeping and monitoring requirements. The 
First Source Hiring Administration shall develop easy-to-use forms 
and record keeping requirements for documenting compliance with 
the agreement. To the greatest extent possible, these requirements 
shall utilize the employer's existing record keeping systems, be 
nonduplicative, and facilitate a coordinated flow of information 
and referrals. 

5) Establish guidelines for employer good faith efforts to comply with 
the first source hiring requirements of this Chapter. The FSHA will 
work with City departments to develop employer good faith effort 
requirements appropriate to the types of contracts and property 
contracts handled by each department. Emplo'yers shall appoint a 
liaison for dealing with the development and implementation of the 
employer's agreement. In the event that the FSHA finds that the 
employer under a City contract or property contract has taken 
actions primarily for the purpose of circumventing the 
requirements of this Chapter, that employer shall be subject to the 
sanctions set forth in Section 83 .10 of this Chapter. 

6) Set the term of the requirements. 

7) Set appropriate eriforcement and sanctioning standards consistent 
with this Chapter. 

8) Set forth the CITY's obligations to develop training programs, job 
applicant referrals, technical assistance, and information systems 
that assist the employer in complying with this Chapter. 

9) Require the developer to include notice of the requirements of this 
Chapter in leases, subleases, and other occupancy contracts. 

c. Hiring Decisions. CONTRACTOR shall make the final determination of 
whether an Economically Disadvantaged Individual referred by the 
System is "qualified" for the position. 

d. Exceptions. Upon application by CONTRACTOR, the First Source 
Hiring Administration may grant an exception to any or all of the 
requirements of Chapter 83 in any situation where it concludes that 
compliance with this Chapter would cause economic hardship. 

e. Liquidated Damages. CONTRACTOR agrees: 

1) To be liable to the CITY for liquidated damages as provided in this 
section; 

2) To be subject to the procedures governing enforcement of breaches 
of contracts based on violations of contract provisions required by 
this Chapter as set forth in this section; 

3) That CONTRACTOR's commitment to comply with this Chapter 
is a material element of the CITY's consideration for this contract; 
that the failure of the contractor to comply with the contract 
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provisions required by this Chapter will cause hann to CITY and 
the public which is significant and substantial but extremely 
difficult to quantify; that the harm to CITY includes not only the 
financial cost of funding public assistance programs but also the 
insidious but impossible to quantify harm that this community and 
its families suffer as a result of unemploynient; and that the 
assessment ofliquidated damages of up to $5,000 for every notice 
of a new hire for an entry level position improperly withheld by the 
contractor from the first source hiring process, as determined by 
the FSHA during its first investigation of a contractor, does not 
exceed a fair estimate of the financial and other damages that 
CITY suffers as a result of the CONTRACTOR's failure to comply 
with its first source referral contractual obligations .. 

4) That the continued failure by a CONTRACTOR to comply with its 
first source referral contractual obligations will cause further 
significant and substantial harm to CITY and the public, and that a 
second assessment of liquidated damages of up to $10,000 for each 
entry level position improperly withheld from the FSHA, from the · 
time of the conclusion of the first investigation forward, does not 
exceed the financial and other damages that CITY suffers as a 
result of the contractor's continued failure to comply with its first 
source referral contractual obligations; 

5) That in addition to the cost of investigating alleged violations 
under this Section, the computation of liquidated damages for 
purposes of this section is based on the.following data: 

(a) The average length of stay on public assista.Ilce in San 
Francisco's County Adult Assistance Program is 
approximately 41 months at an average monthly grant of 
$348 per month, totaling approximately $14,379; and 

(b) In 2004, the retention rate of adults placed in employment 
programs funded under the Workforce Investment Act for 
at least the first six months of employment was 84.4%. 
Since qualified individuals under the First Source program 
face far fewer barriers to employment than their 
counterparts in programs funded by the Workforce 
Investment Act, it is reasonable to conclude that the 
average length of employment for an individual whom the 
First Source Program refers to an employer and who is 
hired in an entry level position is at least one year; 
Therefore, liquidated damages that tota~ $5,000 for first 
violations and $10,000 for subsequent violations as 
determined by FSHA constitute a fair, reasonable, and 
conservative attempt to quantify the harm caused to CITY 
by the failure of CONTRACTOR to comply with its first 
source referral contractual obligations. 
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6) Violation of the requirements of Chapter 83 is subject to an 
assessment ofliquidated damages in the amount of$5,000 for 
every new hire for an Entry Level Position improperly withheld 
from the first source hiring process. The assessment of liquidated 
damages and the evaluation of any defenses or mitigating factors 
shall be made by the FSHA. 

f. Subcontracts. Any subcontract entered into by CONTRACTOR shall 
require the subcontractor to comply with the requirements of Chapter 83 
and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as those 
set forth in this Section. 

2d. Section 7.27. Cooperative Drafting. Section 7.27 is hereby added to the 
Agreement to read in its entirety as follows: 

Section 7.27. Cooperative Drafting. This Agreement has been drafted through 
a cooperative effort of both parties, and both parties have had an opportunity to 
have the Agreement reviewed and revised by legal counsel. No party shall be 
considered the drafter of this Agreement, and no presumption or rule that an 
ambiguity shaJI be construed against the party drafting the clause shall apply to 
the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement. 

2e. Section 7.28. Protection of Private Information. Section 7.28 is hereby 
added to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows: 

Section 7.28. Protection of Private Information. CONTRACTOR has read and 
agrees to the terms set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Sections 
12M.2, "Nondisclosure of Private Information," and 12M.3, "Enforcement" of 
Administrative Code Chapter 12M, "Protection of Private Information," which 
are incorporated herein as if fully set forth. CONTRACTOR agrees that any 
failure of CONTRACTOR to comply with the requirements of Section 12M.2 of 
this Chapter shall be a material breach of the Agreement. In such an event, in 
addition to any other remedies available to it under equity or law, the CITY may 
terminate the Agreement or bring a false claim action against the CONTRACTOR 
pursuant to Chapter 6 or Chapter 21 of the Administrative Code. · 

2f. Section 7.29. Limitations on Contributions. Section 7.29 is hereby added to 
the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows: 

Section 7.29. Limitations on Contributions. Through execution of this 
Agreement, CONTRACTOR aclmowledges that it is familiar with section 1.126 
of the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which prohibits any 
person who contracts with CITY for the rendition of personal services, for the 
furnishing of any material, supplies, or equipment, for the sale or lease of any 
land or building, or for a grant, loan, or loan guarantee, from making any 
campaign contribution to (1) an individual holding a City elective office if the 
contract must be approved by the individual, a board on which that individual 
serves, or a board on which an appointee of that individual serves, or the board of 
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a state agency on which an appointee of that individual serves, (2) a candidate for 
the office held by such individual, or (3) a committee controlled by such 
individual, at any time from the commencement of negotiations for the contract 
until the later of either the tennination of negotiations for such contract or six 
months after the date the contract is approved. CONTRACTOR acknowledges 
that the foregoing restriction applies only if the contract or a combination or series 
of contracts approved by the same individual or board in a fiscal year have a total 
anticipated or actual value of $50,000 or more. CONTRACTOR further 
acknowledges that the prohibition on contributions applies to each prospective 
party to the contract; each member of CONTRACTOR's board of directors; 
CONTRACTOR's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief financial officer, 
and chief operating officer; any person with an ownership interest of more than 20 
percent in CONTRACTOR; any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and 
any committee that is sponsored or controlled by CONTRACTOR. Additionally, 
CONTRACTOR acknowledges that CONTRACTOR must infonn each of the 
persons described in the preceding sentence of the prohibitions contained in 
Section 1.126. CONTRACTOR further agrees to provide to CITY the names of 
each person, entity, or committee described above. 

2g. Section 7.30. Prohibition on Political Activity with City Funds. Section 
7.30 is hereby added to the Agreement to read in its entirety as follows: 

Section 7.30. Prohibition on Political Activity with City Funds. In accordance 
with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G, CONTRACTOR may not 
participate in, support, or attempt to influence any political campaign for a 
candidate or for a ballot measure (collectively, "Political Activity'') in the 
perfonnance of the services provided under this Agreement. CONTRACTOR 
agrees to comply with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G and any 
implementing rules and regulations promulgated by the City's Controller. The 
terms and provisions of Chapter 12.G are incorporated herein by this reference. 
In the event: CONTRACTOR violates the provisions of this section, CITY may, in 
addition to any other rights or remedies available hereunder, (i) tenninate this 
Agreement, and (ii) prohibit CONTRACTOR from bidding on or receiving any 
new City contract for a period of two (2) years. The Controller will not consider 
CONTRACTOR's u~e of profit as a violation of this section. 

2h. Section 7.31. Preservative-treated Wood Containing Arsenic. Section 
7.31 is hereby added to the Agreement to read, in its entirety as follows: 

Section 7.31. Preservative-treated Wood Containing Arsenic. 
CONTRACTOR may not purchase preservative-treated wood products containing 
arsenic in the performance of this Agreement unless an exemption from the 
requirements of Chapter 13 of the San Francisco Environment Code is obtained 
from the Department of the Enviromnentunder Section 1304 of the Code. The 
term Hpreservative-treated wood containing arsenic" shall mean wood treated with 
a preservative that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an arsenic copper 
combination, including, but not limited to, chromated copper arsenate 
preservative, ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate preservative, or ammoniacal 
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copper arsenate preservative. Contractor may purchase preservative-treated wood 
products on the list of environmentally preferable alternatives prepared and 
adopted by the Department of the Environment. This provision does not preclude 
CONTRACTOR from purchasing preservative-treated wood containing arsenic 
for saltwater immersion. The term "saltwater immersion" shall mean a pressure
treated wood that is used for construction purposes or facilities that are partially 
or totally immersed in saltwater. 

2i. Appendices H and I. Appendices H, I, and J attached hereto are hereby 
added to the Agreement to read in their entirety as contained therein. 

2j. Section 1.14. Insurance. Section 1.14 Insurance of the Agreement 
currently reads as follows: 

A. Insurance Policies. CONTRACTOR shall maintain in force, during the. 
Full term of this Agreement, insurance as follows: 

(1) Workers' Compensation, with Employers1 Liability limits not less 
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each accident; 

(2) Commercial General Liability Insurance, including all coverages 
contained in an unamended I.S.O. 1988 Occurrence Form with 
limits not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each 
occurrence Combined Single Limit Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage. Such form includes Contractual Liability, Personal 
Injury, Advertising Liability, Broad Form Property Damage, 
Products and Completed Operations coverages; and 

(3) Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less 
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence Combined 
Single Limit Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including 
owned, non-owned and hired auto coverages, as applicable. 

( 4) Excess Liability Coverage following the provisions of the 
insurance referred to in clauses (1), (2) and (3) above in the 
amount of Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) per occurrence, 
Combined Single limit, and Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) in 
the aggregate for each annual policy period. 

B. Endorsements. Commercial General Liability and Comprehensive 
Automobile Liability Insurance policies shall be endorsed to provide the 
following: 

(1) To name as additional insureds with respect to the operations of 
CONTRACTOR under this Agreement, the CITY and County of 
San Francisco, its Department of Public Works, San Francisco Port 
Authority, and San Francisco Recreation and Park Department, and 
their officers, agents, and employees, and, 

(2) To provide that such policies are primary insurance to any other 
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insurance available to the additional insureds, with respect to any 
claims arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance applies 
separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is 
brought. 

C. ·Notice. All policies shall be endorsed to provide that there will be thirty 
(30) days advance written notice to CITY of cancellation, non-renewal or 
reduction in coverage, which shall be mailed to the following address: 

Director of Public Works 
Bureau of Street-Use and Mapping 
875 Stevenson Street, Room 460 
San Francisco, California 94103 . 
Attention: Manager of the Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

D. Condition Precedent. Certificates of insurance, satisfactory to CITY, 
evidencing all coverages above, shall be furnished to CITY before the 
Original Effective Date of this Agreement, with complete copies of 
policies to be delivered to CITY upon its request. 

E. Approval by CITY. Approval of insurance contracts required under this 
Agreement shall not relieve CONTRACTOR, its subcontractors, 
consultants, successors or assigns, from the obligation to indemnify and 
hold harmless, the CITY pursuant to Section 1.16, Hold Harmless and 
Indemnification, of this Agreement. 

F. Copies of Policies and General Provisions. If at any time during the tenn 
of this Agreement CONTRACTOR fails to maintain the required 
insurance in full force and effect, CONTRACTOR shall discontinue 
immediately all work under the Agreement and shall not resume work 
until authorized by the Department of Public Works after having given 
proper notice that the required insurance has. been restored to full force 
and effect and that the premiums therefor have been paid and are current. 

G. Insurers. The insurance required herein shall be placed in a company or 
companies having policy holders' surplus of not less than ten (10) times 
the amount of coverage required hereunder. 

H. Breach. In the event of any uncured breach of any provision ofthis 
Section 1.14 Insurance, or in the event that any insurance coverage 
required by this Agreement is canceled or diminished in any way, during 
any period that any insurance coverage or endorsements required under 
this Section 1.14 is not in effect, CITY, in addition to any other remedies 
available under this Agreement or by law, and notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Agreement to the contrary, shall have the option, upon 
notice to the CONTRACTOR, to suspend the further exercise by· 
CONTRACTOR of all rights and privileges granted to CONTRACTOR 
under this Agreement until such coverage is provided. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

Section 1.14. Insurance. 
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a. Without in any way limiting CONTRACTOR' s liability pursuant to the 
"Hold Hannless and Indemnification" section of this Agreement, 
CONTRACTOR must maintain in force, during the full term of the 
Agreement, insurance in the following amounts and coverages: 

1) Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' 
Liability Limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, injury, or 
illness; and 

2) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 general aggregate for 
Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual 
Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; 
and 

3) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less 
than $1,000,000 each occurrence, "Combined Single Limit" for 
Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Owned, Non
Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable. 

b. Commercial General Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability 
Insurance policies must be endorsed to provide: 

1) Name as Additional Insured the City and County of San Francisco, 
its Officers, Agents, and Employees. 

2) That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance 
available to the Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims 
arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance applies separately 
to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought. . 

c. All policies shall be endorsed to provide thirty (30) days' advance written 
notice to CITY of cancellation for any reason, intended non-renewal, or 
reduction in coverages. Notices shall be sent to the CITY address set forth 
in the Section entitled "Notices to the Parties." 

d. Should any of the required insurance be provided under a claims~made 
form, CONTRACTOR shall maintain such coverage continuously 
throughout the term of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of 
three years beyond the expiration of this Agreement, to the effect that, 
should occurrences during the contract term give rise to claims made after 
expiration of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such claims
made policies. 

e. Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, 
requests for payments originating after such lapse shall not be processed 
until CITY receives satisfactory evidence of reinstated coverage as 
required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is 
not reinstated, CITY may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement 
effective on the date of such lapse of insurance. 

£ Within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this Amendment, 
CONTRACTOR shall furnish to CITY certificates of insurance and 
additional insured policy endorsements with insurers with ratings 
comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the 
State of California, and that are satisfactory to CITY, in form evidencing 
all coverages set forth above. Approval of the insurance by CITY shall 
not relieve or decrease CONTRACTOR's liability hereunder. 
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g. If CONTRACTOR will use any subcontractor(s) to provide Services, 
CONTRACTOR shall require the subcontractor(s) to provide all necessary 
insurance and to name the City and County of San Francisco, its officers, 
agents and employees and CONTRACTOR as additional insureds. 

2k. Section 7.02. Conflict of Interest. Section 7.02 Conflict of Interest of the 
Agreement currently reads as follows: 

Section 7 .02. Conflict of Interest. CONTRACTOR states that it is familiar with 
provisions of Section 8.105 of the Charter of City, and Section 87100 et seq. of 
the Government Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not 
know of any facts, which constitute a violation of, said provisions. 

Such section is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

Section 7 .02. Conflict of Interest. Through its execution of this Agreement, 
CONTRACTOR acknowledges that it is familiar with the provision of Section 
15.103 of the City's Charter, Article III, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and 
Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. 
of the Government Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not 
know of any facts which constitutes a violation of said provisions and agrees that 
it will immediately notify CITY if it becomes aware of any such fact during the 
term of this Agreement. 

3. Effective Date. Each of the modifications set forth in this Amendment shall be 
effective on the date this Amendment has been fully executed by the parties. 

4. Legal Effect. Except as expressly modified by this Amendment, all of the terms 
and conditions of the Agreement shall remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CONTRACTOR and CITY'havee:Xecutedthis Amendment as of the. 
date first n:iferenced above: 

CITY AND COUNTY OFSAN 
FRANCISCO 

'.Mohammed Nuru 
Director, Public Works 

Approved as fo Fonn: 

P~nnis J. I;I¢rrera 
cityAttomey -

BY.: 

II 
L~ 

Appcndh.H: 

Appendix!: 

Appendix J! 

Appendfa K: 

Specifications for Personal 
\.Vireless Service Facilities 

Locations of Public Service 
Kiosks 

Planning )Jepartmei.it 
CEQA Categorical 
Exemption Determination 

Department of Public 
Health. Repcn::t Raciio 
Frequency Report 

JCJJE,_QAUX SAN FRANCISCO LLC 

Y\ J0t -~ ~ 
Francois Nion 

BemardP73,-
Co-CEO & 
P!luJRyan . u 
CPO 

. City vend6r number: 
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Appendix H: Specifications for Personal Wireless Service Facilities 

1. Pilot Project Description: 
Design, procure, deploy, operate and evaluate a state of the art small cell network pilot network 
that reinforces the capacity and improves the performance of Verizon's mobile network ln a 
dense urban sector of San Francisco using existing infrastructure that will not change the current 
aesthetics. The pilot Small Cell network is proposed to use JCDecaux large pillar kiosks sites 
along Market Street in San Francisco, California. 

2. Site Integration: 
• List of small cell and ancillary equipment to be integrated at JCDecaux sites: 

o Two or Four Ericsson MRRU Small Cell Access Points per site 
o Fiber termination unit 
o Cabling 
o Power connector 
o Single pylon-type antenna 

JCDecaux Site Design Description/pictures: 
o The integration of Verizon's selected equipment qnd configuration is very feasible, 

and will only require slight internal structure adaptation to accommodate small cells 
o A 'skeleton" frame is planned on which the Ericsson small ceH access points will be 

securely attached and set inside the kiosk 
o The height of the dome is sufficient to accommodate the antenna specified by 

Verizon 
o The dome is made of polyester, so there will not be any impairment for RF 

propagation 
o The antenna will be positioned at a height just above 4m 
o There is also sufficient volume on top of the kiosk (inside the column) to integrate the 

Ericsson small cell Access points, fiber termination unit and cabling 
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·.i Antenna 
2 · Fiber TenninatiorrBox 
3, 4 .Diplexer 
5, 6, R, 9 • · • Small Cel!Ac~ess .Point 

·(either two or Four SCAPs at 
•each site) 

7 Ground Bar 

3, Pubiic visibility of equipment atsites 

The small cell equipment, antenna and otherancHlaryrnateria[s are contained cotnplet~lywithin 
ea-di Heritage kiosk, and thus are fiotvisibie to the public. The Rf~mitting elements are in the 
antenna Which is located within the crown of the Heritage Kiosk~ approximately 1,5 to 17 feet 
above ground: 

4. Fiber connectivity and Power 
Verizon will be responsible for dep'loyment of fiber facilities to each site and will seek tb 
minimize disruption of City stre.ets as much as possible by using JCDecaux-provided conduit at 
each site for fiber placement into the site. Electrical power is available 24/7/365 ateath site .. 





Appendix I: Locations of Public Service Kiosks 

JCDecaux Address Latitude Longitude Properties ID 
SF0008SF 333 MARKET, ST 67.792026 -122.397797 

SFOOOlOSF 443 MARKET ST 37.791346 -122.39864 

SF00022SF 595 MARKET ST 37.789338 -122.40119 

SF00023SF 544 MARKET ST 37.790161 -122.40045 

SF00048SF 744 MARKET ST 37.786946 -122.40451 

SF00057SF 798 MARKET ST 37.785944 -122.4058 

SF00072SF 989 MARKET ST 37.782413 -122.409945 





SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination 
PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Project Address Block/Lot(s) 

Nine (9) locations along Market Street Public Right of Way 
Case No. Permit No. Plans Dated 

2015-014413ENV N/A 

[l] Addition/ LJDemolition LJNew I 0ProjectModification 
Alteration (requires HRER if over 45 years old) Construction (GO TO STEP 7) 

Project description for Planning Department approval. 

Proposed temporary pilot installation of Personal Wireless Services Facilities, within nine (9) existing JC 
Decaux heritage kiosks, along Market Street between Beale and Taylor Streets. Installations will occur 
completely within existing kiosks with no associated external (outside kiosk) equipment, trenching, electric 
meters, or surface mounted facilities. See attached four (4) page summary letter marked as Exhibit A. 

STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

Note: If neither Class 1 or 3 applies, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required. 

Ill Class 1-Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alterations; additions under 10,000 sq. ft. 

D 
Oass 3 - New Construction/ Conversion of Small Structures. Up to three (3) new single-family 
residences or six (6) dwelling units in one building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions; 
change of use under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally permitted or with a CU. 

Class_ 

D 

STEP 2: CEQA IMPACTS 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

If any box is checked below, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required. 

Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 
hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities) within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? 

D 
Does the project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel 
generators, heavy industry, diesel trucks)? Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents 
documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Article 38 program and 
the project would not have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations. (refer to EP _ArcMap > 
CEQA Catex Determination Lnyers > Air Pollutant Exposure Zone) 

Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 

D 
hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 
manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards 
or more of soil disturbance - or a change of use from industrial to residential? If yes, this box must be 
checked and the project aoolicant must submit an Environmental Application with a Phase I 
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Environmental Site Assessment. Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents documentation of 
enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the 
Maher program, or other documentation from Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects 
would be less than significant (refer to EP _ArcMap >Maher layer). 

D 
Transportation: Does the project create six {6) or more net new parking spaces or residential units? 
Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle safety 
(hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities? 

D 
Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two 
{2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non-archeological sensitive 
area? (refer to EP _ArcMnp > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Archeo/ogical Sensitive Area) 

D 
Noise: Does the project include new noise-sensitive receptors (schools, day care facilities, hospitals, 
residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities) fronting roadways located in the noise mitigation 
area? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determinatio11 Layers> Noise Mitigation Area) 

D 
Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment 
on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> 
Topogmphy) 

Slope= or> 20%: Does the project involve excavation of 50 cubic yards of soil or more, new 

D construction, or square footage expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building 
footprint? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Cntex Determination Layers> Topography) If box is checked, a 
geotechnical report is required. 

Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve excavation of 50 cubic yards of soil or more, new 

D construction, or square footage expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building 
footprint? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a 
geotechnical report is required. 

Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve excavation of 50 cubic yards of soil or more, 

D new construction, or square footage expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the_ existing 
building footprint? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is 
checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required. 

If no boxes are checked above, GO TO STEP 3. If one or more boxes are checked above, an Enviromnental 
Evaluation Av.v.Ucation is rgguired, unless reviewed bx an Environmental Planner. 

D Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project does not trigger any of the 
CEQA impacts listed above. 

Comments and Planner Signature (optional): 

STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS- HISTORIC RESOURCE 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Parcel Information Map) 
./ Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5. 

Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4. 
Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6. 
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STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

Check all that apply to the project. 

LJ 1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included. 

D 2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building. 

D 3. Window replacement that meets the Department's Window Replacement Standards. Does not include 
storefront window alterations. 

D 4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or 
replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines. 

D 5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way. 

[ZJ 6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-
way. 

D 7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning 
Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows. 

8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way for 150 feet in each 

D direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a 
single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original 
building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features. 

Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding. 

D Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5. 

D Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5. 

D Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5. 

[{] Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6. 

STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS-ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PRESERVATION PLANNER 

Check all that apply to the project. 

[Z] 1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and 
conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4. 

D 2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces. 

D 3.· Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not "in-kind" but are consistent with 
existing historic character. 

n 4. Fa~ade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features. 

D 5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining 
features. 

D 6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building's historic condition, such as historic 
photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings. 

[lJ 7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right-of-way 
and meet the SecretanJ of tlte Interior's Standards for Reltabilitation. 
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8. Other work consistent with the SecretnnJ of the Interior Standards for the Treatment ojHistoric Properties 
(specifiJ or add commerits): 

ll1 No visible modification would occur to exterior of existing kiosks. All work to be 
confined within existing kiosk. 

9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments): 

D 
(Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator) 

D 10. Reclassification of property status to Category C. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 
Planner/Preservation Coordinator) 

a. Per HRER dated: (attach HRER) 
b. Other (specifiJ): 

Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST check one box below. 

D Further environmental review required. Based on the information provided, the project requires an 
Environmental Evaluation Application to be submitted. GO TO STEP 6. 

ll1 Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the 
Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6. 

Comments (optional): 

No exterior changes to facility or surrounding public right-of-way 

Preservation Planner Signature: 

STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

D Further environmental review required. Proposed project does not meet scopes of work in either (check all that 
apply): 

D Step 2 - CEQA Impacts 

D Step 5 - Advanced Historical Review 

STOP! Must file an Environmental Evaluation Application. 

0 No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA. 

Planner Name: Omar Masry Signature: 
Olgna11y signed by Omar Masry 

Project Approval Action: Omar M ON: dc=org, dc='5fgov, dc=cilyplaMlno. as ry ou=Cll~Plannlng, ou=Curront Planning, c:n=Omar 
Mnsry, emnlf=-Omar.Mascy@sfgov.org 

City Agreement onto: 2015.10.2617:19:20 ·07'00' 

1t Uiscretionary l<eview betore the !'Janning Commission is requested, 
the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the 
project. 

Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31 of the 
Administrative Code. 
In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be filed within 30 
days of the project receiving the first approval action. 
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STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 
In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the 
Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change constitutes 
a substantial modification of that project This checklist shall be used to determine whether the proposed 
changes to the approved project would constitute a "substantial modification'' and, therefore, be subject to 
additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA. 

PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 
front page) 

Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No. 

Plans Dated Previous Approval Action New Approval Action 

Modified Project Description: 

DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION 
Compared to the approved project, would the modified project: 

D 
D 
D 

Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code; 

Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code 
Sections 311 or 312; 

Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)? 

Is any infonnation being presented that was not known and could not have been known 
D at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may · 

no longer qualify for the exemption? 

If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required 

DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION 

n I The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes. 
If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project 
approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning 
Department website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. 

Planner Name: Signature or Stamp: 
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.-- Exhibit A 
l JCDecaux SUMMARY OF PROPOSED 

SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT 

October 26, 2015 

MR. OMAR MASRY, AICP I WIRELESS PLANNER 
San Francisco Planning Department 
omar.masry@sfgov.org 
P. 415.575.9116 l F. 415.558.6409 

1650 Mission Street I 4th Floor I San Francisco I CA 94103 

Dear Mr. Masry, 
The purpose of this letter is to provide you with the relevant details of the San Francisco Heritage Kiosk 
Small Cell Pilot Project presented by JCDecaux and Verizon Wireless to the City and County Department 
of Public Works for approval. JCDecaux is working with the Department of Public Works to finalize an 
Agreement and are seeking any assistance you can provide to expedite the receipt of a Categorical 
Exemption to the California Environmental Quality Act {CEQA). 

Upon review of the project description and materials set forth below, we trust that you will agree that 
the proposed JCDecaux-hosted wireless facilities clearly qualify for Class 1 (existing facilities) and Class 3 
(new construction or conversion of small structures) exemptions under CEQA. The electronics for each 
small cell will be installed entirely within the existing decorative JCDecaux kiosks that have enhanced the 
appearance of San Francisco's Market Street for nearly 20 years. Installed in the top half of the existing 
kiosks, the small cells have no moving parts and generate no noise or light. Their appearance will be 
completely invisible to pedestrians and passersby on Market Street. Radiofrequency emissions from 
these small cells are a small fraction of permissible limits under FCC guidelines. In sum, the JCDecaux 
small cell facilities will have no environmental impacts, will be entirely contained within existing 
structures, will extend Verizon Wireless's existing wireless network, and clearly qualify as Class 1 and 

Class 3 exemptions under CEQA. 

1. Project Background 
Mobile network operators are faced with a number of challenges, for example data demands at macro 
sector footprint level are not growing uniformly; and much of the demand is localized in the form of 
hotspots or clustered hotspots. Coverage and capacity relief varies by carrier, but all US carriers face 
growing network performance challenges. To alleviate this problem and drive maximum network 
efficiency, solutions must be localized, making small cells in dense urban settings a practical solution. 

JCDecaux's most recent innovation of mobile network connected street furniture represents the 
company's vision for digital services and connectivity in the urban environment where·the public 
expects more connectiVity everywhere all the time. Considering San Francisco's world-leading 
technology sector and its role as a vibrant tourist destination, pervasive mobile broadband capability is 
an even higher priority in order to enable the people living, working and playing in the city to enjoy both 

their physical and digital worlds. JCDecaux has pioneered the deployment of small cells nicely 
integrated in our street furniture assets to add localized mobile capacity while facilitating the 

involvement of cities and major mobile operators. 

2. Pilot Project Overview 
JCDecaux San Francisco and Verizon Wireless have developed and presented the San Francisco Heritage 
Kiosk Small Cell Pilot Project to the City and County Department of Public Works for approval. The pilot 
project's goal is to deploy small cells that reinforce the capacity and improve the performance of 
Verizon's mobile network in a very dense pedestrian traffic area of the city. The Market Street locale 

SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT 1 



· JCDecau_x 
SOMMA~Y QFPROPOSED . . .. 

Exhibit A 

SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT . 

will be a very lfnport~nt veriue for Super Bowi 50 related events upcoming in eariy 2016, thus adding·fo 
Verizon;s further need to re~inforce its network capacity; Verizon's network reinforcecl With small cells is 
expected to also provide the needed capacity for Emergency Services, as Well as Enterprise, City & 
Government services, e.g. EMS First Responders direction routing from a 911 Call and dedicated 
.channels for law enforcement data (FBI, Border Patrol; Homeland Security). 

3. Pilot Pr9ject Elements 
~ The pilot Small tell network project using street furniture istbe first of its kind in the USA and is 

plann~d to begin as soon as possible ln 2015 and to run f~r the duratioij e>f J.COecaux's rnntract 
with the City, whkh is currently scheduled to terminate iii early 2017. 

• Nine tall Heritage Kiosks sites along Market St will ho.use Verizon;s small cell equipment; 
• No noticeable changes will occur to the exterio'f"ofthe site, The entire installation.occurs inside 

the kiosk; No equipment will be visibie to the pµblic. 
• The.low power RF emitting elements in the antennawlilhe located within the crown roof area 

of the Kiosk, and will be apprmdrnately 14 to 17 feet abqve ground. 

• No RF warning signage is necessary as the RF EME will meet general publlc requirements 
,. PoWefsource is completely contained inside each kiosk using existing powetsoutce. [No 

eiectric meter pedestal will be required by PG&E, near or on the outside. of the facility.] 
• No trenching is necessary for fiber or power. Existing conduits will pe utjlized for both. 
• No GPS antenna is needed. 
• Sites selected for pilot project cire ffmifed to either newspaper kiosks, or aclvertlsihg 

pu!Jlic service kiosks (withoutnewspaper ,stand) 
• Upon .recelptoffinal approval from the City ofSan Francisco, the parties are prepared to begin 

inipfementation immediately and expect to complete deployment by Nciiteniber 30, 201,5. 

• A map of the locations proposed is provic:led on page 4 of this letter 

;1'.-..:1' 
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. JCDecaux Exhibit A 
:_, ... , _ SUMMARY OF PROPOSED 

SANFRANCJSCO HERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT 

• The integration of Verizon's selected equipment and configuration has been carefully 
evaluated, is quite feasible and will only require slight internal mounting structural 
modification for new hardware devices. 

• A "skeleton" frame is planned on which Verizon's selected equipment will be securely 

attached and set inside the kiosk. 

• The height of the dome is sufficient to accommodate the antenna specified by Verizon 

• As noted above, the entire installation occurs inside the kiosk. No equipment will be 
visible to the public. No internal structural, or external modification to the sites is 

necessary. 

• The dome is made of polyester, so there will not be any impairment for RF propagation 

• The antenna will be positioned at a height just above 4m 

s. Pilot Project Locations 

SFOOOlOSF 443 Market Street 94111 -122.39864 37.791346 

SF00022SF 595 Market Street 94111 -122.40119 . 37.789338 

SF00023SF 544 Market Street 94105 -122.40045 37.790161 

SF00047SF 700 Market Street 94104 ·122.40356 37.787718 

SF00048SF 744 Market Street 94102 -122.40451 37.786946 

SF00057SF 798 Market Street 94102 -122.4058 37.785944 

SFOOOOSSF 333 M<1rket Street 94105 -122.39n9 37.792026 

SF0007ZSF 989 Market Street 941003 -122.40995 37.782413 

SF00037SF 699 Third Street 94105 -122.40328 37.787504 

SAN FRANCISCO HERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT 

·. ·:.:.._' ·~ 
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Exhibit A 
< J ux SUl\llMARY OF PROPOSED 

SAN FRANCISCO HERiTAGE.SMALLCELL PILOTPROJECT 

6. Location Map * Denotes Kiosk Location· 

Thanks in advance for your assistance and guidance. iri this matter. Please let myself or Jacob 
Hamilton of Verizon Wireless know if you need anyfujiher Information about the pilot project 

Sincerely yours, 

Jim .Melonas 
Senior Vice President 
Small Cells and Connedivit:y Solutions 

JCDecaux North America 

Mobile: 703.673.6576 
jim,melci1ias@}cdecauxna.coh1 

CC:. Jacob Hamilton, Director of ~ngineering, Veriz.on Wireless. 
· Francois Nian~ Chief Oper(ltlng Officer,,JCDecauxSan Francisco 

SAN FRANCISCO MERITAGE SMALL CELL PILOT PROJECT 4 
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City and County of San Francisco 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 

Edwin Lee, Mayor 
Barbara A. Garcia, MP A; Director of H~dth 

Richard lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH 

November 10, 2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Servicesp,F"" 

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR 

Location: 
333 Market Street 

DPW Permit Application: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SF0008SF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location 
in the City and County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a 
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The 
orientation of the antenna will be 20° and 260° pointing east and west on Market Street. Due to the 
mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public. · 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 132 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0172 m W/cm2, which is 
1. 7730% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of2 feet from the face of 
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy 
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level 
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, 
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not 
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. 
General infonnation $igns or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas 
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the 
antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by 

· the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

1390 Market Street; Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875 



City and County of San Francisco 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 

·''"·· Edwin Lee, Mayor 
Barbara A Garcia; MPA, Director of Health 

Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS. Director of EH 

November 10, 2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Servicesj)r 

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Amphenol WB080XOFX60 

Location: 
443 Market Street 

DPW Permit Application: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SFOOOIOSF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, WB080XOFX60, on a kiosk located at the above listed location in the City and 
County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 31, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one WB080XOFX60 antenna will be mounted on a kiosk near the 
location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The orientation of the 
antenna will be 50' and 230' pointing east and west on Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the 
antenna would not be accessible to the general public. 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 147 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0148 mW/cm2, which is 
1.4 785% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 1 foot from the face 
of the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level ofradio frequency 
energy reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground 
level predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, Amphenol 
antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not produce radio 
frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. General 
information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas location 
along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within l foot of the antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by 
the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

l 390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94 J 02 
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875 



City and Count:y"qf San Francisco 
-DEPARTMENT OFi>iJBLIC .HEALTH 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 

Edwin Lee, Mayor 
Barbara A. Garcia, MP A, Director of Health 

Richard Lee, MPH. CIH, REHS. Director of EH 

November 10, 2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services/Jr 

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR 

Location: 
544 Market Street 

DPW Pennit Application: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SF00023SF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me.regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location 
in the City and County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a 
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The 
orientation of the antenna will be 320° and 200° pointing north across Market and west on Market Street. 
Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public. 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 138 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0187 mW/crn2, which is · 
1.869% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of 
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy 
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level 
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, 
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not 
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. 
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas 
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the 
antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by 
the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875 
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• , • /'" " 0.. City and County of San Francisco 

_,,,,~. ~-·oEPARTMENTOF PUBLIC HEALTH 
.. l:dwin Lee, Mayor 

Bcitoara A. Garcia, Mf5A~Dfedor of Health 

Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH \)~.. ,,~_l; ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 
•• 0 

~ovember 10, 2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services pr 
Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR 

Location: 
595 Market Street 

DPW Permit Application: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SF00022SF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, Conunscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location 
in the City and County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a 
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The 
orientation of the antenna will be 140° and260° pointing south towards 2nd Street and west on Market 
Street. Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public. 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 138 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0187 mW/cm2, which is 
1.869% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of2 feet from the face of 
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy 
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level 
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, 
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not 
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. 
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas 
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the 
antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by 
the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875 



.c-~"'~coo.~,.,.0.... City and County of San Francisco. ... 
~ J. DEPARTMENT oi:··puBLIC HEALTH'··~;····-- .. 

Edwin Lee, Mayor 
Barbara A. Garcia, MPA; Director ofHecilfh 
Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH '\~ •• 

0
.p"'" ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 

Nove1nberl2,2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services pr 
Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR 

Location: 
699 Market Street 

DPW Permit Application: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SF00037SF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location 
in the City and County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR anteillla will be mounted on a 
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The 
orientation of the antenna will be 230° and 350° pointing south towards 3rd Street and north across 
Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public. 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 195 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0259 mW/crn2, which is 
2.586% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of 
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy 
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level 
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that thi::; Verizon, 
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not 
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. 
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas 
location along with Verizon contB;Ct information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the 
antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by 
the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94 l 02 
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875 



Cit,y cmd County of San Francisco 
Di!t>:ARlMENl OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 

Edwin Lee, Mayor; .. ·, 
·Barbara A. Garcia, MPA, Difedor of Heallft' '·-. 
Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH 

November IO, 2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services/Jr 

Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR 

Location: 
700 Market Street 

DPW Permit Application: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SF00047SF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location 
in the City and County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 30, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a 
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The 
orientation of the antenna will be 15° and 135° pointing north towards Kearny Street and south across 
Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general public. 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 138 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0187 mW/cm2, which is 
1.869% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of 
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency energy 
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level 
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, 
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not 
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. 
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas 
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the 
antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power descnoed above are made a new review by 
the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875 



City and County of San Francisco 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH-
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 

.·~':"·,. ~ Edwin lee, Mayor 
ffi:irb.cir'aA. Garcia, MP A; Director of Health· 

Richard lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH 

. November 10, 2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services fJ r 
Verizon Kiosk Mounted Amphenol WB080XOFX60 

Location: 
744 Market Street 

DPW Pennit Application: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SF00048SF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, WB080XOFX60, on a kiosk located at the above listed location in the City and 
County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 31, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one WB080X:OFX60 antenna will be mounted on a kiosk near the 
location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The orientation of the 
antenna will be 70° and 250° pointing east and west on Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the 
antenna would not be accessible to the general public. 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 147 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0148 mW/crn2, which is 
1.4 785% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 1 foot from the face 
of the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency 
energy reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground 
level predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is trty opinion that this Verizon, Amphenol 
antenna, kiosk instaliation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not produce radio 
frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. General 
information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas location 
along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 1 foot of the antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by 
the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-3875 



City and County 0tS,an Francisco 
DE-r>ARtMENT OF POBUC HEALTH 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 

Edwin Lee, Mayor 
Barbara A. Garcia, MPA, Director of Health 
Richard Lee, MPH, CIH, REHS, Director of EH 

November 10, 2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

Patrick Fosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services /Jr 
Verizon Kiosk Mounted Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR 

Location: 
798 Market Street 

DPW Permit Aµplication: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SF00057SF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR, on a kiosk located at the above listed location 
in the City and County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 31, 2015 radio frequency energy report prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one Commscope 3X-V65S-G-3XR antenna will be mounted on a 
kiosk near the location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The 
orientation of the antenna will be 20• and 260. pointing northeast on Market Street and west on Market 
Street toward Stockton. ·Due to the mounting location, the antenna would not be accessible to the general 
public. 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 138 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0187 m W/crn2, which is 
1.869% of the FCC public exposure standard The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 2 feet from the face of 
the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level ofradio frequency energy 
reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground level 
predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, 
Commscope antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not 
produce radio frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. 
General information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas 
location along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within 2 feet of the 
antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as descn'bed. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by· 
the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone 252~3800, Fax 252-3875 



City and County of San Francisco 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SECTION 

.J;q\'.'(in Lee, Mayor 
Barbara A. Garcia, MP Ai e~edor of Health 

Richard Lee, MPH. CIH, REHS, Director of EH 

November 10, 2015 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Department of Public Works, Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

PatrickFosdahl, Dept. Of Public Health, Environmental Health Services /Jr 
Verizon Kiosk Mounted Amphenol WB080XOFX60 

Location: 
989 Market Street 

DPW Pennit Application: 
Not Applicable 

Node# 
SF00072SF 

As requested, I have reviewed the documentation that Verizon provided to me regarding the proposed 
installation of an antenna, WB080XOFX60, on a kiosk located at the above listed location in the City and 
County of San Francisco. 

This review included the October 31, 2015 radio frequency energy repqrt prepared by Waterford 
Consultants. The report states that one WB080XOFX60 antenna will be mounted on a kiosk near the 
location listed above. The antenna will be at least 16 feet above the ground level. The orientation of the 
antenna will be 45· and 225° pointing east and west on Market Street. Due to the mounting location, the 
antenna would not be accessible to the general public. 

The maximum effective radiated power from the antenna in any direction is estimated to be 14 7 watts. 

The maximum calculated exposure level at the ground level will not exceed 0.0148 mW/cm2, which is 
1. 4 785% of the FCC public exposure standard. The three dimensional perimeter of the radio frequency 
(RF) levels equal to the public exposure limit is calculated to extend a maximum of 1 foot from the face 
of the antenna and does not reach any publicly accessible areas. The highest level of radio frequency 
energy reported for any nearby building is significantly less than the ground level predictions. Ground 
level predictions should be verified with post installation measurements. 

Based on the information provided in the Waterford report, it is my opinion that this Verizon, Amphenol 
antenna, kiosk installation would be in compliance with the FCC standards and would not produce radio 
:frequency energy exceeding the FCC public exposure limits in publicly accessible areas. General 
information signs or labels should be posted near the antenna to alert workers of the antennas location 
along with Verizon contact information. No public access should be allowed within I foot of the antenna. 

Please note that this review applies only to the equipment and installation as described. If any changes in 
the equipment or any increase in the effective radiated power described above are made a new review by 
the Department of Public Health should be conducted. 

1390 Market Street, Suite 210 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone 252-3800, Fax 252-387 5 
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. . . . . . FIRST'A.MENDED AND ili'fATEQ·' 
AU1;0MA11CPUBLIC TOILETAN"D PUBLIC· SERVICE KIOSK AGREEMENT 

BY ANTI BETWEEN . 
. rHE CITY AND ·coONTY bF SAN FRAl'fcr8co 

AND JCDECAUX SAN FRANCISCO, INC. {FORMERLY 
JCDECAUX UNITEP STREET FURNITURE, INC.) 

. . .. 

This First Amended 'and Restated AGREEMENT, hereinafter referred to as: 
"Agreement~,; is made and entered into .this __ . _ .. <,fay of , 19 __:.j by and between. 
the CITY AND COUNTY OFSAN FRANCISCO, a municipaL corporation, hereinafter 
:referred to as '1.CITY" ~ acting by and through its DepartnH~nt of Public Works, and 
JCDECAUX SAN FRANCISCO, INC. (formerly JCDECAUX UNITED STREET 
:FURNITURE, INC.) a Califorr.ia corporation. hereinafter referred to as "CONTR.ACTOR". 

Redtals 
~ ... -· 

. L . CITY-and CONTR.ACTOR entered into an original agreement entitled 
A,hfomati¢ Public Toilet and Public Service KfoskAgreenient dated August 2, 1994 ~ind First, 
Secohd and Third Amendffients thereto dated August 2,. 1994 (collectively the ·~original 
Agreement'1). . . .. .·. . 

. 2, J>frts4am tp said Originaf AgreemenfCONTRACTOR agreed toprovrde 
Automatic Public Toilers ht exchange for the rigbtto pla~e Public &!:vice Ki()sk& on public 
property and to sell advertising on said Pubiic Service Kiosks subject to the. tenns ~d 
conditions set forth in· the Original AgreemenL . . 

3; CONTRACTOI{ ~d CITY desire t9 terininate the Tri~! Phase of the Agr¢errient 
arid fill ow for tiie plac;ement of Automatic Public Toilets and Plihlic Service Kiosks in excess of 
the numbetpermittedin.the Trial Phase,.butno more than.the maximum numb.er otherwiSe · 
allowed under this Agreement. 

4: CONTRACTOR and CITY desire to,affiend the Odgirial Agr;eement i!l several 
respects and to restate.it in its entirety as hereinafter set forth, · · 

Accordingly~ irt consideration of the mutual promises and i..rndertakings heremafter s~t 
forth. and for other good and· valtlable consider<ttion~ .the receipt and. sufficierw:Y .of which· a re. 
l.reryl:iy ac!mowl~ed, the parties agree as follows: 
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· Pmi i. General Pr()Visions~ 
.··.I .... 

J.6L Definitions; 

Whe'r(;! ahy word or phrase defined .bel6w or, a: pronoun used in place there<)f, is used, in any 
van of th1s Agree01_ent,)t shall have the meaning herein set forth. 

(A) "AgreemenP' fil'...ans this contract; as origl.1-taUy' executed and' 2.s amended or 
extended fronl time to time; words such as "herein,,. "hereinafter," "hereof," 
~hereto;' and "hereunder;,; wheI1 used with reference fo this Agreement, refer to this 

c.A.greement as a whole, unless the context otherwise requrres. 

(B) .. Approval" means the written consent ofthe Director, or his or her des1gnated 
agen~ unless thec.ontext othenyise,requires; 

(C) '(Authorizatfon" means an order or other written autbcriZation of ihe CITY 
properly executed by the Direcfor, or biS or her designated agent, unless fae con~ext 
othen\;ise requires~· 

' ' 

(6) '~Automatic Public Toifot?~ means a free stinding enclosure ccmta1ning an 
~utomatic self-,cl¢aning toilet available for use py the general, public as proviaed herein, 

(E) "CITY" ine~· the City arid County of San Francisco, a rrttinidpaj corporation; 
except wh~re othenvise inci~cated by tile bo~text~ illreferences to CITY shill also :mean 
{41d inc:Iude tbe. Port of San Francisco. . 

(F) "CONTRACTOK' me$SJCDecaux.San BfunCisco, lnc,a California 
corporation, and its successors and as.signs permitted ·hereund~r. ' ' ' ' 

{G) "Controller;, means the Controller of the City and County of San :Fran¢isco. 

(El) "Director" i:neans the Di:rei;:tot of the CITY's Department of Public Works. 

(I) "Powntown Area" means the geographic.area of theCITY bounded on the 
south by the southerly lirie of Folsom Street, on the west by the westerly line of Van 
Ness A venue extended north to the San FranCisco Bay; and on the north and east by the 
shoreline of the San' Frandsco Bay. . . . · . . .. 

{J) "Initial Phase" means the twenty-seven (27) .Autoniatfo Ptiblic Toilets and one 
.hilndred i\ven,ty~oi+e (121) Public Service Kiosks initially auth()r1zed p'llfsuap.t to this . ·-· . ' . . 

.Agreement 
' ' ' 

{K~ f~Original'Effective:bateof Agreement,; means August·2, ·19g4. 

(L) "PORT" means the.:Pott of.San francisco. 
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Qv.i) · kP.ort Director''· means the Executive Director of the Port of San Francisco. 

(NJ. '~J?ort Property" means 'tfie geographiC area oftlle CITY sho\Vn on the in.ap Qf 
the San F;rancisco wat¢rfrontatfached'hereto as Appendix F. 

(0). "PUblicService'Kiosk'' means a fr~e sfandillg c1rcular: Idosk, the e~terior of 
wh.ich is .divided into three seetions ~ two of which display advertising paneIS~of 
(i:pproximately fiftY,-one. (51) s.quare feet each, a,nd one of which provides access to a 
public ~t;rvice, such as public art, a n~wsstand; newsrack, display of map ot local 
information~ telephone: booth, recycling bin, vending machine, interactive Video 
information system, or other p~blic. s~.fvice authQrized pursuant to. Sectfon · 5.10 ofthis 
Agreemen,t: 

(P) '~'Reference Rate'' mearndhe reference; rate charged by the Bank of America~ 
NT & SA~ San Francisco, .Califoni1a7 at the· beginning of each month. · · 

. . . 

(Q} "Start Date" Ifi~ans January 17, '1997., 

(R) •"Vandalism" shall mean willful or malicious damage or d.e8truct1on ·of an 
Aut01natic Pllblic ,Toil~t or any part thereof caused by" a party. othef than 
CONTRACTOR or CITY but shall exclude graffiti~ otdinafy wear arid tear, and any 
dama.ge caused during riots and oth~r civil disturbance. . · 

(S) Wherieverthe words ''as dired~d';, -~~as. ~quired" , ''as permitted" , or wi>rcKof 
like effect are used, it sl1all be linderstood· as tlie,difectfori, requfrement; or permission 
of the:Department o:f Public Works.· The.wotd$c''sufficient", "necessary", or 
;;.proper"' and the like, mean sufficient, necessary or proper in the judgment of the 
Departmentof Publlc.Works~ The words ·"approval'\ "acceptable", "satisfactory''., or 
~ordS of like ilnport, shall mean approved by' ()f accepfable to, orsatisfaetoty to)he 
Dc;:paitl)lent of Publi~ Works; uple~s · otlier.\Vise expressly· provided herein. 
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1.02. . C~rtifitation b{Funds Budget'and-FlscalProvisions: Tehrtination in the E\;ern 6fN on
Apptopriatfon. This f\gteementis subjectioihe budgetandJiscalprovisions_ofthe CITY's . 
Charter; 

(:lTY has no obligatibn to ma1ct: approptiations fot. this. Agret'.ine:Pe fo Iiel.l of 
appi'()priations for new or .Other agreements; CITY budget de,cjsions are su~jecno the 
discretion of the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors. CONTRACTOR's assumption of risk 
of possible non-appropriation is part of the consideration for this Agreement. 11US SECTiON 
CONTROLS AGAINST ANY AND. ALL OTHER PROVISIONS OF 'fHIS AGREEMENT~ 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if ~ITY" should fail to apptoptjate amounts as and when.dl1e 
CONTRACTOR hereunder, CONTRACTOR shall haye the dglit, at its sole option;. to 
terminate this Agreement, effective·irnmediately upon notice to CITY •. 

1. 03. Tenn of Agreement This Agr¢epientshall coII1IIlei:ice µs. bf the Originai Effective Date 
and sha .. lLcontinue;.subject to the terms Of this Agreement regarding·.termination, to 11:59 p.rtL 
.on October 17~ 2016. . . . . . . . .. . . 

. . 

l .04,_ Effective Date of Ffrst Amended and Restated Agreeineht, · This Hrst Amended ~nd, 
R~tated_Agteemenf shal1 become effeGtive, on the {late occurring thfrty (30) days after the 
CITY's Mayor. stgns the o.rdinance approvingthis First Amended and Restated Agreement 

;i~os~ Guaranteed Maximiml CosfiL, 
'7: 

}L 'TheCITY;s financial c<)oligations hereunder sha~Inof at any time-exceed the 
amourit certifiecl by the Controller for the purpose and period stated in such 
ceri:ification. 

B. 'Except as may<be: provided by CITY ordinances governmg emergency' 
~onCildons, the CITY arid its employees and officers are rioLauthoiized. to request 
~ONTRACTOR to perform services or tu proyide materiats, equipment an(i supplies . 
that would result. fo CONTRACT()Rperfc)rming s~rviCes oi providing. materials; 
equiprhentand supplies that are beyond the scope of the services, materials, equipment. 
and suppli~s: agreed upo~in the Agreentenruniess the AgreementiS amended in writing 
and approved as required bylaw to authorize.the additionaJ.set:Vices, r,haforialsi, 
eqµipment:or .Supplies. CITYis Iiot required to reinibursy CONT}{ACTOR f9r 
services; rp.aterfais, equipajen~.or silpplies:thatate ptovid~d by CONTRACTOR which 
are beyond the scope of the. services,· materials; equipment and supplies agreed .upon in 
the Agreement and.which were not approved by a written amendment fo. the Agree1mmt 
JJ.aving beenJawfully executed. by ,the CITY; 

G; . . CITY and· its empfoyees and officer~ ~te not authorized>to offer or: promise to 
CONTRACTOR additional. funding for the Agreement which would exce,ed. the. 
maximum amount offundihg: provided for.in.the Agreement forCONTRACTOR's 
performance under the Agreement Aclditfonal fii±idirig for the Agreement in ~xcess of 
th,.e rriaxitriuiri provided in the Agreeijleri:fshall require· 1aW:fulapproval arid certification 
by the Controller ofthe CITY. The C:ITYis'notrequired to honor any offered.or 
promised !,!dtlitioooi fundin.gfor art Agreement which exceeds the mliXimull1provided1n 
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the Agreement which: requires.Jawfu1 approval and certification by the Controller when 
f:b.e. l~wfiJI approva,l .ati4 eertifi.<;ati()n [)y the .Controll(!r has not b~en qbtained, 

. . . 

D~. ... The'Contmllerl:S not authorized fo make payments on any contract for which 
funds have nor been certified as available in the budget or by supplemental . 
f!J)prqpr.lation. 

.. . 

1.06~ Contra~tor to Provide Automatic Public Toilets. CONTRACTOR shallimtall, operate 
~nd maintain, on public property. Automatic Public Toilets as provided in Part 2, Automatic 
PublicToilet Installation, hereof, subject to all of the ternis.and conditions set forth in this 

· AgreernenL 
. . . . . 

JJ)1: ~License fo Install ancfMaintair1PUblic ServiCe Kiosks as Consideration for Automatic 
Public Toilets; Irt consideration fortb.e installation, operation and maintenance of AutomatiC 
Public_ Toilets according to the teJ;ros and conditions ofj:his Agreement, the CITY hereby 
agt~ to grant to CONTRACTOR the right, to occupy and use public property for the 

. installation, operation and maintenance of Public Service Kiosks as provided 1.1, and subjectto 
all of the terms arid conditions of. this Agreement, and the right to place advertisbg on such 

·Public .Service Kiosks, subject to the teqns, co11~itions and Iµfiltatio11s set forth.in Part 4 of this 
fi.greeµient, 

. . . . 

Lb8. Grant of Advertising Rights. 

A: qtYherebygra.~tstcrCONTRACTOR; and represents and warrants tliaf .. 
CONTRACTOR shall have, du:dngthe term of this Agreement, the exclus1ve right to 
erect and. mafotain Public Service Kiosks on CIT"( property, and the exdusive right to 
place advertising 9n Public Service Kiosks as autf:iorized. CITY shall retain and . 
xeserye to iiselfand its ~signs. au adverti,sing rights not expressly grant~ to 
CONTRACTOR hereunder, subject to..the limitations and conditions of this Agreement 

- . . . 

B. Exceptfor advertising dispfayecl by the CONTRACTOR on Pribiic Service 
. Kie)s1cs authorlzect hereunder,. and except as provideci in Paragraph C below,. CITY 
agrees not to display nor wiffit authorize Iior permit the display of.advertising panels of 
from eighteen(l8) to fifty-five \55)square feet on any freestanding structure Iocatecl. on 
any public right-of-way or other CITY owned property (i) anywhere within the 
powntowri Area, an4f or {ii) outside the Dqwntown. Area, within·~ .300 foot rad!lis of 
any PublicServic~ Kiosk authorized hereunder. Ftir pµipOsesof this Section 1.08, the, 
tenn ''freestanding structure~' includes structures of any shape,· size or number of 
advertising pan~ls~ but shall nof include buildings of at least 250 square feet of floor 
.area~ 

9. Notwithstanding any olher provislons of Paragraph A or B ·of tliis Section Los, 
CITY shill have the right to display or to authorize or· permit display of advertising. 
panels, each· of which shall not· exceed twenty-four (24) square feet in area, provlded 
·that such panels are physically atfacned fo transit shelters, excluding, J;J.owever, transit 
shelters ori M:ar:ket Streetwithi:n, the Downtown~Area; provided fuith~r .that the. CITY's 



right to display advertising on: such transkshelt~rs shall survive the expiration or 
t¢rmination of the Advertising Transit Shelter Agreement between the CITY and 
:G~nneti: butdoorComp'any"~ Inc .• of Northern California, dated as of Januiry st 1990. 

D. . . Notwithstanding ;tny other prov~ion of Paragraph A· or B of this section 1. 08' 
CITY shall have the righttodispfay· or to authorize or perrrJtdisplay of up to two (2) 
advertising panels, each crwltich shall not exceed twenty-four (24) square feet in area, 
on the:fwentJ-six (26) "Market Street Kiosks" authorized as of the OriginalEffective 

· Date h(!reofpursuant to the First Arriendment to Adve.rtising Transit Shelter Agreement 
between I.he CITY and Gannett. Outdoor Company, Inc. of Northern California dated as 
of January 5, 1990 (the locations ofwhich are listed in Appendix A.hereto); prov1ded 
that such ''Market Street Kiosks" may b~ relocated as part of any relocatibn of the 
·transit shelters on Mark~t Street; and provided further that CITY'srightfo display 
>advertising on thetwenry.,.six (26) "Market Street Kiosks'' shall survive the expiration 
6r termination of such Advertism~ Transit shelter Agreement. . 

.R. . N otwithstandffig tl1e. :provisions of Para,graphs A thrpugh l) of this Section· 1~08' 
the PORTsha11 have the right to display .or to authorize or permit display of · 

iadvertising, including informationaLand d.irectional displays, related exclusivelyto the 
businesi; activfties of the PORT, its lessees and licensees, within Port Properly; except 

. thauiny su9h displays of a commercial nature onfreestai~ding structures shall be no 
)arger than eig]lteen(18} squarefeet. 

. F. CITY shall not enter into ariy contract or agreement granting io any third party 
cany exClusive advertising rights whi\::h would.have the effect of precluding the CITY 
from permitting Public Servite.Kiosks anywhere in the CITYotherwi8e permitted 
hereunder; ·provided, however, that CITY rnay impose reasonable standards, such as 
those·imposedpursuant to Departmentof PublicWorks Order Numbet.163,368; (as set 
forth in AppendiX G heret9, on the di$fance between individual pieces of street 
Jurnitur~ contai)Jihg adveitisirig.) . 

i.69. Ownership of Autom~tic Public Toilets:and Public Service Kiosks. Ali Automatic· 
Public .Toilets and Public.Ser\iice Kiosks constnicted, installed and mruntai:Iled pursrrant'J() tliis 
Agreement shall lie the property ·of CONTRACTOR. . 

1.10~ Payment bv Contraetor.. CONTRACTOR agree5 to pay the CITY an arlliuat fee 
according to the fo1Iowing tenr..s and conditions; to defr~y· CITY's costs of administering this 
Agreement: · · · 

A. Base Pavment: AdjlistITtenK ,Sti~Ject to the exeeption ptovidf!d herein,, CI)'Y's . • 
base fee shall be twenty~five thousifu<id'oiia'rs ($25,000) for all those Automatic Public 
Toilets provided in the tnitfal Phase pursuant to this Agreement In Year Orie (1) of the 
Agreement(commen<;ing on fue Start Date). CONTRACTORshaU pay the'base fee 
withoutadjustment,. CONTRACTOR's bid s.ajurity, a certifiec! cJieck)n tlie amount of 
twenty~flve thou$and.($25,000) submitted withCONTRACTOR's l;iid and.presently 
held by the CITY, shalt be retah1ed a,s (;ONTRACTOR' s Year One (1) base fee. In 
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eadisucc~eding year <lurirtg rhe t~r.in of the Agree1Ilerit {Years Two (2) through Twenty 
(:20); ) GONTRACTOR Sh<tll pay .GITY on Or after each ariniversary date of the Start 
"Date of this Agreement, adjusted as foilows: (i) the base fee shall be adjusted based on 
ilie percentage change in the most recently published Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
.(Urbari Wage Earners andCierical WorkersinSan Francisco - Oakland Standard 
MetropolitanStatisti~l.Area {1982 84·= 100))·().S calculated from the Start Date7 and 
(ii) .. a fee of Fiv.e Hundred Dollars ($500} shall be. aoded for each Automatic Pubiic. 
Toilet·.fo:t whichafrpemiits have been is~ed overandabove the twenty-seven (27) 
Automatfo Public Toilets in tlie Initial Phase. Nonv1thstanding the foregoing, the first 
tWo (2) payments due on or after the Effective Date of the. First Amended and Restated 
Agteenient (i.e~, the payment due .ori the· first anniversary of the Start Date following 
fhe Effective Date of this Frrst Amended and Restated Agreement and the payment due 
on the next anniversary of the Start Date thereafter} shall be·in the amount of Thirty
:Five Thot!sand Dollars ($35,000.00). The above fees indude both the Automatic 
Pilblic Toilets and the a.Ssociated Public Ser\7iee Kiosks authorized hereunder. 

B.: . Late Payments. Payriients due hereunder which are ntit received by the CITY 
\Vi.thin fifteen (l~) days after such amount becomes due shall bear interest at the 
;Reference Rate from and after the date said paylI1eiit was due until the .date paid. 

C; .Payments:. CONTRACTOR snall make all paymentS to: City and County of 
San Francisco, Department of Public Works, :aur~au ofStreet-Use and Mapping, 875 
,Stevensmi Sti:eet, Room 460, Sa;n Francisco, California ~4103, or at such othetplace as 
CIT)'.' may fro ill time to tim;~ designate by '·wiitten notice tn CONTR.A..CTOK 

L 11. Performance Bond. Cotjt:RACTOR shallprovide the CITY with a :perfo;rmance bortd 
as a griarantee for CONTRACTOR;s performance of!he supply .and installation of the 
Automatic :Public Toilets in accordah~e with the. tepns and, specifications of this. Agreement. 

A. . Inltfal Amount ofBoruL CONTRACTOR .agrees that within. three (3) business . 
. oays after the Original Effectiye Date of this Agreementi CONTRACTOR .shall de1iver · 
·to the Department of Public Works a Perforrp.aJ]ce bond vahled. at two million dollars 
'($2,000,0QO)~ . 

B. Qualifications of Suretv. The bond shall be executed by a guaranty or surety 
~ompany legally authbrizeci to engage ip. the,business. of furnishing performance bond& 

· ·bi the State ofCa1ifornfa and listed in .the .latest issue of the. United States Treasury 
Circular 570; The total bondJfability of any guaranty or sUrety company engaged by 
CONTRACTOR shall not exceed the therein sped:fied underwriting limitation for thit 
company. 

c" Duration of Bond R:egtjfreme:rit Except aS other\vise provideg herefu dr 
authorized in writing by theDirecctor~ CONTRACTOR shall maintain said performance 
bond in full force and·effect throughout the period of installation of tbe Automatfo 
Publfc Toilets. After CONTRACTOR has completed irtstal)a.tion of twenty (20) 
Autorriatie Public Toilets in aceordance with the requirements of this Agreell1ent, the. 
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requited ainolint.of~uchperforniance bond shall bereduc~:to FiveHundredThousand 
bollars ($SOO-,OOO)., Whert CONTRACTOR.has satisfactorily completed installation of 
all of the Automatic Public Toilets -in the Initial. Phase. fo accordance with the 

·requirements of this Agreement, such performancebond .shltll no lOnger be required~ 
After installation of the firsttw~11tY (20) toilets, the· five hundred thousand dollar 
($500;660) Performance Bortd shili bi reduced pro rata at a rate of Forty Thousand 
bollars{$46,000) per Autorriatk Public Toilet as CONTRACTOR completes 
installation ofeacti Autoinat~c~_ Public 'toilet installed hereilndet; e:xeept mat: 
CO~TRACTORshall not be:r~ited to l!laintain said. Performance Bond in effectfot 

)p.ore than five (5/ years after the Start Date, 

D. Failure· to Provide Perfonnance Bcnid': _Failure of Sl1rety. 

l. If CONtRA.CTOR fails to deliver tlie performance bond as requrred.by 
the Agreement, the CITY shall be entitled to cancel the Agre~ment effetti ve -
.irdmediately upon notice toCONTRA¢TOR ~nd:·shall be entitled fo exercise 
<i,hy other rights arid _d~meP.ies grajlt¢ her.e.undei: or by law. 

2" :Durillg the period covered by this Agreement;, if any of the suretfos upon 
the bond shah b~cbine inso!Vent or, in· the opinion.of the Department of Public 
Works, rina.ol6 fo pay-promptly the amqiint of slich bond to the exteht to Whk;h 
the surety might be Hable, CONTRACTOR, within thirty (30} days. after notice 
given by the Department of Public Works to.CCJNTRACTOR, shall b-y 
S:upplemental bond or otherwise, substitute another. and sufficient .surety 
a_pprov~d by the Dfrect<>r in plaC:e ofthe-surety becoming insolventor.unabl~ fo 
·pay. If C0~1'RACTOR fails \_Vithin sttch thirty {~O) day peribd to substitµte 
another and sufficient surety; the Department of Public Works may elect to find 
CONTRACTOR .ln default of the performance of its obligations under tliis 
Agreement. TheJ)epartment of'Puplic -Works; in a<idition to any ·andall 6th~r 
remedies !l,vailable to ifby la,w, inayterri1il}ate the Agreement, withhold tilonies · 
then due-or Which thefeafte:r m~Y become due to CONTRACTOR, and bring 
any proper suit or: ptpceeding against CONTRACTOR under the Agreement. 
•th~ amount:for whichthe surety shall havejustifie_d on_the bond andthemo~¢:s: 
so deduCtea shallbe.held by CITY as Cfdllatera[for the perfo.tjnab.i;e of the 
condi~ic)ns of th~ bond: 

IL Letter of Credit as Alternative~ Notwithstanding any other proyisfon or this 
Section Lll, CONTR.AGTQRshaUhave·lliedght to.substitute a letter of credifforthe 
perfonnarice borJ.d otherwise required hereunder as·~. g~$rantee for CONTRACI'O,R's. 
p¢rforrmince of the supply and insta1Iati9n oftlie Aµtomatic PUbI.ic tc;iilets umi~r the 
terms of thisAgreemelit.(ht!:reirtafter "Alternative Letter of Credit'')~ The required 
amount of any such Alternative Letter' ofCredif shall be 'fue;&ame as that reqrtired for a 
perf oimance bond pursuapifo Pata graphs A and C ab6v~_; .Any such Alternative Letter 
of Cred~t. shall be established with a bank registered to cio business ill the State. of 
(]alffornia and having atleast one branch office within the City and. County of San 
Francisco~ and the place for CITY' s presentation of a demand shall be a. branch office 



. - . . 

ill the City and County of San F,rancisco; · The Alternative Letter of Credit shaII have an 
(}rigina1 tetnl OfQil\! Q) year,. With, automatic e,xterisi<)ns of the full amount required 
hereunder to be rhahitain.eduntll the date five (S) years after the Start Date. The 
original of the Alternative Letter of Credit shall be held by CITY throughout its tenn. 
The Alternative Letter of Credit shall provide. thatpayment of the entire face amount of 
the letter: of credit, or aJ;tY. po~fon thereof, shaUbe made lo the City and County of San 
FranC.iscd~ upohpresentationof a v,1ritten dern~nd_ to fu.e Bapk signed by the Director on 
}Jehaif of the City a11d County of San Francisco, accompanied by a copy of fae demarid 
for performance delivered to CONTRACTOR and a copy olthe certified mai!, return 
receipt requested form, . If CONTRACTORdefaults; as described in Section 1.19- Event 
of Default: Remedies, of this Agreement with re3pect fo its obligation to supply and 
install the.Automatic Public Toilets required hereunder, CITY may, but shaJl not be. 
required to, make its demand under the Alternative Letter of Credit for aUor any 
portion iher:eofto .compemate·CITY for any loss or damage which CITY may have . 
i4cin:red by reason of CON'TRACJOR's defaulL CITY shall pre5ent its \vritten demahd
fo'tli~ Ban}c for paynieri(under the Alternative Lett,er of Credit only after the CITY 
shall have made its dema,'1.d for performance directly to CONTRACTOR.by certified 

. mail, return receipt requested,. and after five (5) full business days have elapsed without 
perfomiance by CONTRACTOR- . 

F~ Non-Extension of Letter of CteditAltetriath:1e: ~eplacemenL The Alternative 
1-eiter of credit permitted under this sectionl JI siian provide for sixty (60). days . 
µotice by the.iSsuer to CITY in the e\;eiit of tennim1tion or non,-renewal of t.lle 
Alterna:tive ·i,;etter of Credit. U pan. rcc;eipt of notice from the i~uer that theAlternati ve 
Letter of Cr-edit wilt not be renhved oi extended, CITY roay demand !hat 
CONTRA.CTOR replace the Alternative Letter.of Credit within at least-twenty (20) 
days prior to its expiration. If CONTR.ACTbR failS: to do so, CITY shall be entitled to 
presentits Written demand for pa)'J:nent·of the eritire face amount of the Alternative 
Letter.of Ci'edit. Any amounts so received by CITY sh;;ill be held as cash cotlatetal, in 
the !Ilanner-provided in Piragraph Cl of Section I. 12 Letter ofCredit, below, and shall 
ber~turned to CONTRACTOR upon replacementof the Alternative Letter of Credit. 

1.12.~ Letter of CrediL In addition to the gµararey · o{pt:rfornia_o.ce required .hereunder· 
pursuant to the provisions of Section l. ll, aboYet CONTRACTOR ~hall provide CITY with a 
1etter·ofcredit or Alternate Security (as.hereinafter.defmed) according to the.following terms 
and conditions; which shall constitute security for tl;le faithful performance by CONTRACTOR 
of allterms, .covenants, and co!).ditions, m~luding 1111 monetary obiigatio11s set forth in this 
·Agreement 

. . 

A . Amount and Terln. of Letter of Credit; Subject to Paragraph G below~ 
CONTRACTOR ·agrees that, ill additidn .to the required guarantee· of perf qnrtarice 
provided pursuant to Section: 1.11, ·within seventy""iwo (72} ho1.lrsgfter the Start Date of 
this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall establi~h a confamed iri:evocabie ·letter of credit 
inthe amount of three hundred fifty thousand doHars ($350,000)in favor cf the City 
and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation, acting by amithrough its 
Depart:rneµt of Public Works. The letter ofcredit shall b.e established with a bank 
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. registered tQ d6 busini;SS. in the ,State of California and'Jla,Vilig at ieast one branch office. 
withgi the Qity .and. (]o~fy-~of San franeisco, illld tpe j;}iace for CITY's presentation of 
a demand shall be a· branch: office. ill the C icy and County of San Francisco. The letter 
of credit shall have an oilginal term ofone ( l)year; with automatic extensions of the 
fullthrt_e hundred fifty thousand dolla~ ($350,000) amount to be maintained throughout 
Jhe te!fu of this Agre¢me11t~- The original copy of.theletter of credit shall h~ held by 
the CITY ilirougpo~tthe te_lJl1 of this Agreement . 

. B. Payment on 'Demand. 1he letter of credit shaII pro~ide;that payment of the 
- . entire face amount oftbe letter of credit, or any portion thereof, shall be made to 
-CI'.I'Y, upon presentation of a wr:itt<;rl. de,mand to the bank signed by Director of Public 
·Works.on behalf of CITY, accompanied by a.copy of the demand forpayment delivered 
.io CQNTRACTOR and a C:Oj)Y of.the certifted mail, return receipt requested fonn, in 
acqfrdance with Paragraph C belOw. 

():;. Defaiilt 6fContractot~ If cd~1RACTOR default§ with respect to arty 
proviSion of this Agreemen~ as described in-8ect:lonI: 19 Event of. Default; Remedies, 
()f this Agree merit, CITY may, but shill not be required to make its deinand under the 

·letter ofcreditJora.Ilor any IJOrtiqnthere,o·f to-eompe:nsate CUY for any loss ot 
damage which the CITY may have in~l.u:red by reason ofCQNTRACTORisd.efauit 
CUY shall present its written demam:i to the bank for. payrnentu~der the letter of credit 
only after the CITY shall haveJn(lde its demarui for payment directly. tQ 
CONTRACTOR by cerJfied mail, return receip~ requested, and after five (S}fuli 
})us.mess daysl1ave e1apse9, wrthoutpayfnentby CONTRACTOR. CITY 11eed not 

· terffiuiate this Agreement in order to receive compensation for its damages hereunder. 
If any portion .of the letter of credit is so used or applied, CONTRACTOR, within 
t'.venty (20) business days after. written demand therefor~ shall reinstate the letter of . 
credit to its original arnourit, ·and up9n such reinstateme(lt, the excess of the proceeds 9f 

the letter. of credit over tiie amount· of tlie foss· or damage suffered by the CITY shaU be 
returned to CONTRACTOR pursuant :to Paragraph E. be1ow. -CONTRACTOR's failure 
to comply with any of the provisions herein above shall ~oristitute a material breath of 
tins Agreement · · 

D; Non-'Extensfon of Letter of CredifReplacemenL The letter of credit shall 
proyide for sixty (60} days notice by the issuer to CITY ill the event ofterminatfon or 
non-renewal of the lette:L' ()f ~redit_ Upon.reeeiptof notice from the issuer that theletter 
of credit will no\ be l:enewed or extended •. CITY may dertumd t11at CONTRACTOR 
replace the letter of credit within at least twenty (20). days prior to its expiration. If 
CONTRACTOR Jails to do $0'; CITY shall be entitled to present itS written demand fori 

payment of the entire face amount of the letter of credit. Any amounts so received by 
CITY shall be held aii cash collateralpursuaht to Paragraph G befow; andshaUbe. 
returned to CONTR,ACTOl{upori replacement of the letter of credit. 

. . . 

E. Wrongful or Excessive Demand: Return-of Receipts. If CITYrece1ves aey 
. payn!ehts from the aforementioned bank under the letter: of credit by reason of having 
made a wtongfu,l or excessive demand for payment, CITY slJ.all return to ·· 
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CONTRACTOR the arri9:u:n{by \Yliicli CITY's totaJrf!ceipts from CONTRA.CTQR and 
from the. bank under thE: l~ftei ()f credit exceeds the.a111otint to which.CITY rightfully is 
eiititle4; together with int(!rest ther~on at the Reforenc~ Rate~. bµt CI'fY shall not 
otherwise be liable to CONTRACTOR for any damag(!S or penaities. 

. .. 

IL . Return On· Faithful Performance .. The letter of credit shall be returned to 
GONT'.RACTORupon the teryhination of$~ Agreement, provided that the. . 
CONTRAC'):OR has faithfully perfonhed throughoutt[te duration ~f the Agreement 
and, ~pori tern1ination of the Agreement, has removed ali Automatic Public To1Iefa and. 
Public Service Kiosks and has restored a.II affected CITY sfreets and S.idewalks~ 

G. Altetnate Security~ Iii lieu of."alettet'()fcredit;<CONTRACTOR may deposit 
'$350, ooo ill cash, (referred to herein· as «Alternate Security"). Any ~ash deposited w1ih 
CITY ~ Alternate Security; or any cash proceeds of a dra'-v upon a letter of credit 
p()sted. hereiliid.er which are in.excess. of the loss ordaµiage.suffered by the CITY shall 
be held.in a segregated account separatefiorri other funds held by CIJ'Y, and shallbe 
invested by CITY, in the na:me of CITY, but for the account of CONTRACTOR, in 
one or more investments which are lawful for investmenfsof public funds, butsubject 
fo ~.security interest in favor of C[I'Y tq s~cure paynkrif of any foss or di:unage, which 
CITY in~Y llicur PY I"eils9.n of CO~T'RA~TOR.' s default hereunder. At then~qµest of 
CITY, CONTRACTOR shall execute and det1ver to CITY a security.Agreement, in 
such form as CITY may reasonably. request, a UdC-l .. financing statement in proper· 
form for filing and recording, a.nd with respect .to any Alternate SecuritY, written notice 
·satisf)'ingthe requfre1Ile'nts pf California.C()rnmercfaf Code Section 9302(1) (g) (ii) (or -
arty successor section); to create and perfect such. security interest. So long as 
.CONTRACTOR is not 1rt default hereunder~ interest earned. on any Alternate Security 
sh~U be .disbursed fo th~ CQNTRl\CTOR ;no Jess than annually. . 

l.13. Maintenance <thd~ Compfai11t to~. 

A. Maintenance Logs. CON'I'R.AC'.Tblt shai(prepare maintenance iogs as 
.deseribed in Sectiori. 5 .()4, MaintenariceSche<luie, and submit to CITY ¢opies of the log.· 
for the precedingmonth•within fifte~n(15) days after.the.end of every montll..duringthe 
··first six (6) monthsfollowiilgcompletion of the installatimi of the Automatic Public 
Toilets :for which permits were iSsued by the StarfDate. Thereafter, copies of such 
Jogs shall b~ provided up0n the request oftht:I)irector. Unless less freqnent submittals. 
:are authorized by the pitector, CON'fRACTOR shall also firrnish to the Direetor 
':Vithi!l thirty (30) days after the end of each calendar quarter a tiartative'summary of' its 
m:aintenailce':bperations during the preceding quarter. noting problem areas; ·corrective 
actions taken~ and the number and cost of repairs.atlribufableto Vandalism. 

H. ConipfaintLog. CONTRACT.OR shall faamtain and make available· to CITY a 
writt~n complamtJog in format r(;!asonablY, ~C:ceptable to CITY, The purpose of this . 
docwnentwm be to record compiaints and/or incidents that .occur with respectto the 
AutomatiC Public Toilets and Public Service Kiosks ... In addition to the date; time~ 
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}ocatfon, etc., tne.fog;shaJl hiclude disposition and final resolutiOILOf the complaint. 
Copies of this doc1,i.rrient wilI qe fill.bmitted to ~lit? giTY l]pon request. · 

1.14. Insurance . 

. A· . Insurance Policies:. C9NTRACTQR Sba.llli:taifitainin force; during the full 
term of this Agreement, ffisurance ·as follows: 

{I} Workers:, CQmpensation,··with Empioyers' Liability limits.not less than· 
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each aecident; .. 

(2) Commerdai Gerierai .Liability :insuranc~;' including all coverages: 
contained in an.uniunended l.S.O. 19880ccurrence Form with 1.imits nofless 
than. One Millfo.n polfars ($1, 000 ,000) each ocCutrence Combined Single Limit 
J:rodily Injury aild Property Damage~. Su.ch foffil includes Cqntr.actual Liability, 
Personal Injury, Advertismg Liability, Broad FormP.toperty Damage, Products 

· ;md Completed OperatioriS coverages; Md: 

(3) . ~orhpfoh{!nsive A:-Utomob1kLi~biliry !Ilsurance with Iiinlts not less thalJ. · 
·Orte Million Dollars ($1,0007 000) each oecmrence Combiiled Single Limit 
Bodily injury and Property-Da."llag~, including owned~ non~owned and hired 
. auto c9verag~; as appljeabie. 

{4) Excess Liability Coveragefollm.ving the provfaions of the fosurance 
referredto fa clauses (1), (2) and (3) above in the amount of Five Million . 
Dollars ($5~000,000)per occurrence, Combined Single limit; ~nd Fiye Million 
Dollars {$5;00Q,OOO),in the aggregate fot each annual policy perio4; 

B. . Endorsements~ 'Conimetdal.General.Liability and <:ompreherisive. Automobile 
Liability Iitsurruice policies• sbaltbe endorsed to provide the followfog: 

(!) ·To name. ai( add1tlona.t inS¥feds. with respect to the operat!om of 
CONTRACTOR uncfor this Agreement tbe City and County of San Francisco, 
its Department of i>ublic \Vorlcs, San:Francisco Port Authority. and Sari 
Francisco Recreation and Park_ Depart111ent, ·and th~ii officers, agents, and 
employees, and, 

(2) To proi.iide {ti.at such policies are prilnary· insuriince to any other 
insurance available fo th~ additional insureds, with r~tfoany claims ar:isirig 
out of thi$ Agreewent; and. that· i:rtsurance ·applies separately to each insu:r;ed 
against wJ101n daimis made or suit is brought. · 

C.. . Not1ce_ Alfpoiicies sballbe endorsecfto provide tnat there witi-be thirty (30) 
days advance written notiGe,.to· C'ITYof cancell~tion, non-:-renewal or reduction in . 
coverage, which shall be mailed tq the following adqtess: 
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Director of PhbiiC Works 
Bureau of Street~u'se·and Mapping 
875 Stevenson Stree(Room 460 
San Francisco, ;California Q4103 . 
Attenti011: Manager: of the Buie1;tu of Stied Use and Mappfog 

D. Condli:fon Precedent: Certificates of insurance,· satisfaci9ry to· CITY, 
. ~yidenciug all coverages. above, shall 'be furnished to CITY before the. Original 
Ef.feetive Date of this Agteemerit, with complete copies of p_olicies to be· delivered fo 
ClTY upon lts request. 

IL Approval by CITY., .Approval of inSunniGe contrad~ required under .this 
A.gie_enient shall· not relieve. CONTRACTOR, ·its subeontractors, consult~mts, . 
SlltceSsors pt assigns, from the obligatiotj to indemnify and hold harmless th~ CITY 
pursuant to Section 1.16, HoldIIarmless and :i:ndeinnification,. of this Agreement. 

'F.. Copies of Policies and General Provisions. Jnn any time during the term of this 
Agreemeb.t CONTRACTOR fails to maintain the reqliired insurance in full force and. 
'effect, CONTRACTbR shall d.iscontinue· immediately atr work und.enhe Agreement 
and shall not resume work until authorized by the Department .of Public Works after 
•having gf ven proper notice .. that th~ Teqttired insurance ha.s been resiofod to fµll. force 
atid effect and that the premiums tliefefo:c: li~v~ been paictaild are current. 

·. G i Insurers; The insurance required herein. shall be piaced in a company or 
.coinpanfos having policy hofders~ sun}lus of nofless than ten·{iO)'timestht':.~II1ouht of 
toverag~ !~quired hereunder~. · 

H~ Breach. In the event of any uncured breach of any provisfon of. this Section 
L14 :rnil.trarice, cir in the eventth~tany insurance coverage required by this Agreement 
•is CaI1Celed.ordiininishedhi any way; during.any·peribd.thatany insurance ~overage of 
enciorsements i:equ,ir~d '(fnd~rtµis Section 1.14 is not, in.effect, CITY~ in additi9n_ to ~m.y 
other remed1es available under this Agreementor 'by Iawi and notwithstanding any 
other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, shall have the option, upcm notfr:e to 
tlie.CONTRACTOR, fo suspendJhe further e~ereise bjC:ONTRACTOR ofaU rights 
?rid privi1¢ge~ graJ.?.ied to CXJi'ITAAGTORuridetthis Agre~Ine~t u11til such ¢ovefag~ is 
provided. 

1.15. 'Ho(d Harmiess and lndeinniffca:i:ibn .. 

./\• CQNTI~ACTQRshaII in4eillitify; defend; .an.a; hold harmless CITY, its 
employees;, officers,· representatives, and agentS from and against any Clahn, loss, 
damages:; ·injury, expense, judgment or liabilityassociated·witlithe Automatic Public 
Toilets and Public Service Kiosks to'the extent such.daim, loss, damages1 'injury, 
f;!XpepSe~ judgment orJiabiJity IS,faus¢ eith¢r by defects in products supplied by 
CONTRACTOR her~11nder or by the willful or negligent act or omissio.11 of 
.CQNTRACTQR, its employees; officers, representatives and agents; 
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K CITY sl:iall inderririify' ct~ferid, .. an(l hold harmless CONTRACTOR.; its 
ei]).pfoyees; officers, represe11tatives, and agents frO.ni and against aO:y claiin, .loss, 
damages, injury, expense~judgment or liability associated with, the AutomatiC fublic 
Toilets and Public Service Kiosks to tbe extent such.claim, loss, damages; ~injury, 
exper.Se~ jUdgrneiit or lia})jlity is caused by the willful or negligent act or omission of 
C1TY~ its employees, o.fficei"s I representativ·es and agei:its. . 

·· C. CONTRACT(JR shaif inden:mify 'and hold harmless from ail loss and liability, 
'mcluding attorney's fees; eourtcosts and all' other litigation expenses for any . . 
fofringemenf Of the J?;itent rights,. copyright, trade secref or any other proprietary right 
or trademark andall other intellectual property ~laims of anypefsoh or persons in 
consequence of the use by City~ or any Of its officers or agents; of attic1es or services 
to be supplied in the performanc~ of this Agreement. 

L16. :social Se¢tirity; UnemJ)fovment Compensation. CONTRA,CTOR, upon requ,esti shall 
furnish to CITYad~quate evidence of compliance \Vith faws relatirlgto SoCiaI S~curity and 
Unem.Ployment Comj>ensation. · 

. 1.17. . Notiees·: Wtien Effectiv'e, Notic¢.S;. ~s,-herein provJcfod, sballhe given bY ~ither 
pe~$on,alservice qr by fu:st c~~s~·mail and shall be addressed as'follows: 

·To-CITY~ · IJlrectot of Pllblic Works . . . 

:Eui:eau of ~treetc1Jse and Mapping 
87 5 Stevens.oi:i Street, Room 460 
·san Francisco, California 94103 . . . . . 
Attention:. Manager of tlle Bureau of Street Use and Mapping 

To C01'fl'RACTOR:· JCDccaµx San Francigco·i Ifie. 
4 70 8th Street . . 
San FranCisco; CA 94103 . 
Attention: Senfor Vice Pres1d~Iif 

Nqtic~s sha1fbe deemed effective upon defr\iery ~- if giv{;:n by personal sei=vice~ or;: if br mail, 
three (3) days after deposit fu the riiail. In the event of any change in the above mailing 
addresses~ the affected party shall notify the other promptly in writing. 

Ll 8~. Terminatfon of Ag'reeriieht. 
.. . 

A . Terminati6n Doon Exnir~tion. Th1s Agreement shall tenninate twenty (20) 
years from the Orighlal' Effective Date. as provide<l in Section 1. 03 '. unl(!SS the . .• . 
Agi:eemerithas been¢xtende4 as' providedlJ.eiein.,.inclµdip.g in Sectio.Q 2,Q3, and unless 
terminated ¢arlier as provided inthis Sectipn; 

. . 

B. 'Removal of Automatic Public Toilets and Pllbiic Service Kiosks Uridn 
Termination. ·upon termination-of this Agreement~ CIT.Y .may direct CONTRACTOR 
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• to: I;errio'1e. its Automatic Nbiic Toilets. and'.Public Service Kiosks and restore the. 
re$pediVe sidewalks arid curbs af CONTRACTOR' s own cost and expense, and. 
CONTRACTOR shall promptly thereafter' file applications for the necessary permits to 

· do so. CONTRi\.CTOR sbaU complete stich removal and restoratfori within one 
hundred twenty (120) days of fueissuance ofsiich permits. IfCONTRA.CTOR fills to 
complete such removal and restoration within said .one hun&ea twenty (120) day 
period, CITY, withoutfurther notice and at CONTRACTOR's cost and. expense, may 
·remove the Aut6m.atic Public Toilets and PubliC Serviee Kiosks and restore the 
sidewalks and curbs~ CITY shall prorrtptly issut permits for removal of Automatic 
,Public.Toilets and/or Public. Service.Kios1cs whenever such removal is ~equired 
· he1;em;ider. 

C. Term1riatfon for Default. J:frih.e event:otany uncured default by either party to 
this Agreement, as dermed in Section-Li9, Event of Default. Remedies, the non-' 
breaching party shall have the optionto terminate the Agreement as provided therein. 

p; Termination for Delavs falssuance·ofPermits for Illitiai Phase. lfthrough no 
. fault of CONTRACTOR, .. CITY has not~issued permits for all of the Automatic Pub fie 
Toilets in the Initial Phase by tJ:ie date two (2) years after the Effective Date ofthis First 
Amended and Restated AgreeD)ent, tpen CONTR.A.C'I"'QR., (itifa option may at any ti]Jle 
. after the end of said two (2.)year period, burin no event later than the date four (4) 
yefil:s after said EffectiveDate elect to terminate thls Agreementupon sixty (60) days. 
notice to CITY. during which period CITY shall have. an opportunity to .cure said delay. , 

· Iri. .thee.vent CITY fails to issue permits fo:r all such: A.utomatic Ptibllc Toilets wfthiri. 
. said sh;ty { 60) day pe~od, ·this Agreement s~aU terminate without further notice and the 
parties.shall be discharged from any a.i."ld all obligations.hereunder without penalty of 
liability~ excepting liability for breach of this Agreementarising prior to the date of 
such termination arid excepting also CONTRA.CTOR's .obligii.tiOnspursuantto 
Paragraph B ofthis Sect~onl .. 18 .. 

B, Change in Laws. If CJTY, the Stateo(Caiifornia, the federal gbvernmem or 
any other governmental agency should adopt a change in faws or. regulations. including 
Departffient of Public Works Orde,rs, applieabl~ to the .Automatic Public Toilets, Public 
Service Xiosks orthe use of the Public Sei-Vice Kiosks for advertising, which . 
significa~tly affects CbNTRACtOR'sability to sell advertising, significantly restricts 
the areas in whicb the Public Service Kiosks (including the advertising to be placed 
thereon} are permitted, or significantly increases the cost of operation, induding the 
cost of ffianufacttJ.re or installation ofneVI Aufomatic Toilets cir Public Service Kfosks,. 
·}jut. excluding any tax or change irl. business regulation. of general applicability, then at 
the request of CONTRACTORi CITY and CONTRACTOR shall negotiate·fu good 
faith: possible modifications·. to. ·this Agreement to pompensate for the. effect of s11ch .. 
{:hange,. In no. event shill CITY be required to. agree· to any· particufarmOdificition of 
this Agreement. .. If no modification of the Agreeiheht satisfactory .to CONTRACTOR is 

. agreed uparlafter one hundredtwenty{120) days, CO.NTR.ACTORmay;at ils option, 
elect to tenninate this Agreement upon ninety• (90) days notice to CITY. 
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1,.i9. Event of DefaultLRemedies·~, 

A. Default ofConfractcir. Ir1,'the eyenOhatCONTRACfQR shall fail to·coinply 
with or carry out any materiartehr{, covenant, ·condition, O'r promise hereil1 set forth, 
CrTY ~ay elec.t td serve upcm CONTRACTOR ~Ffrst Notlct! of'Default. If . . . . . .. 
,CONTRACTOR falls to cure· such default within thirty (30); days after receipt of said. 
noticei'(}f; if suc.h default cannot be cured •witfrin, such perfod,,ifCONTRACTOR does 
not commence fo dfre· withiit such thirty (30} days:lind thereafter diligently pursue such 
cure t() completion, then CITY may electtp. t~rminate this Agreement Tennination 
$hall be effective after ten· (10) days written notice to CONTRACTOR. . 
CONTRACTOR shall uiidertake .no new work after the date of receiptof any: riotice of 
Jermination or five days afte:r the. dafo Of the notfoe,. whichever <late jg earlie~' 

K Bankruptcy or Rem::ganizatioil Proceedings. CONTRACTOR shall be deemed· 
to be i~_defaultoftfusAgie.emeritinthe e~ent that CONTRACT6Rshall cease. · · 
.conductfog business in tbe n()rmai course; become irisolyerit; illake a_ general assignment 
for the~bei1efit of_creditors, suffer or gerihlt the appointment ofa'.feci,iver for its 
busi11es~ or assets or sh~H avail itself of, or become subject to, any proceeding µnd~r 
the Federal Bankruptcy Act: or any other statute of any state of these Unifod State& or 
any other. foi:eign country relating to. tAe fusohiency ·or tlie ,protection of righ.ts. of 
c;reditofS, then. atthe option ()fthe_ other party, thili A,gteerrieritshall terril.irtate .arid be of 
110 further force and effect, and any property or dghts of such other party,. tangible or . 
-intangible, shall forthwith be returned to it. Upon ihe occurrence' of any of the · · 
foregoing events, the CiTYshaU h~ve the. right to terminate this. AgreementJor-thwith 
arid CONTRACTOR or its SllCCeSS()r iri interest by opi;:ratiori .oflaw or otherwise. shall 
therea:ftet have no rights hi or to this Agteementor tt.>~ny ofthe privileg~s .he~ein 
conferred; 

c, Option to Demand Payment ori .Letter. of Credit; Performance Boria~ nfilie 
eventpf ~ cJ.efault by CONTR.ACTQR urtde'r this_j\gi:eementwhich causes qfy:to. 
suffer any loss. or damage, '*hethet ot not said defaultis thndy cured, crt'Y shall be 
entitled to demand the immediate payment of the full amount of the letter of credit as 
provfded in Section 1.12 Letter o:f Credit, of this Agreell1ent, fi-9rn which the CITY 
may Be ¢omperisatedfor said foss of:damages iiicurted· as a result of CONTRACTOR'.s 
failtin~ to comply with; th~ Agr~ement, incluctingbut rtot limited to the CrTY's costs of· 
operating· and- maintaining the Automat!cPublic Toilets and Public Service Kiosks in 
1he event of CONTRACTOR's default~ If CONTRACTOR has not fuifilled its 
.obligationstoinstaIJ a!ly Aut6mati¢ Public T6ilet.s Tu. theJnitial Phase atthe time of' s.aid. 
•defaillt,.the CITY shall also be entitled to make a demand or1CONTRACTOR's 
perfol1tiance bond or other'iua.rahtee of pe~form~nc~f· ~~rprovided i'n S~ctiort L l 1 ~ 
Perfo:rillanc~ Bond'. or' this Agreement; in· addition fo: any: other reme:d1es a va1labk in. 
law or equity:. 

D. Default orCITY~ Jtt tlje ~vent that ~he CrFyr sha~l fail to comply with or carry 
qut any material term;. 'Coy~nant, ~ondition, or prom:1se herein set forth, 
CONTRACTOR may elect to serve upon CITY a Notfoe of Default. If the CITY fails 
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. . . . . 

to cut~ such defuuff within thirty {30) ¢tys after reeeipt of said notice~ o~ if such 
default taru1otbe cured within Silch period, if CITY does not Commence to cure within · 
su~h thirty (30). days a~d thereaft~~ diligently pursue such cm.-e to completion, then . 
CONTRACTOR may eiectto serve u.Porr CITY a Second Notice df Defauit. ·If CITY 
fails tg tjire such default within. tweriiy {20) days after receipt Of said Seco11d Notice of 
Default, or' if SU(;b default cannot be cured withiri'such period,. CITY does not 
commence to cure such defauitand thereafter diligentlj'"pirrsl.ie such cure to completion · 
then CONTRACTOR may elect to terminate th.Is Agreement. Termination sliaU be . 
effective after ten (10) days written notice to the CITY. CONTRACTOR shalithen be 
entitled to the return of its letter of. credit or Alternate Security and any peif ormance 
·tond, ill aciditiorito any '?We~ reme<iies availaf:>le in law or equity: 

. . 

K Acti.ral Damages;· Intheeyentthateitherpartyserves a Noticeo(Defaulton the 
Qtherand.such defaultis subsequently cured, the nori-defaulting party shall nevettlieless 
be. entitled to recover from the defaultlrig party any loss or damage which the· ti.on-. 
defaultlrtg parry. may have incurred by reason of such default.· Each party sha!I.have 
available to it the remedies :prOvided for in t'Us Section L 19 as well as all remedies 
-~vaifable in law and ~quizy, tq resolve .its claim for Joss or damage. 

I{ Rights of Parties Accrued Prior to Tettrilnatioh. Termination of this.Agreeinetit 
shall·no'tinany·way affec(therjghts and obiigationS of theparties withrespectto . 
damages or amounts payable tci the other party which have accruea prior to such 
tenninaticin; 

:G. .·Other Remedies .. ·The exercise. of the remedieS provided: for in this Section L19 
shall be cumulative and shall in no way affect any other remedy the parties may have . 
avail<~ble in law or equity. The exercise by either party of any of the options set forth in 
tills paragraph by commencem~nt of Iegai proce~ding$, audit, or otherwise, shal1 not be 
deemed a waiver of its right to exercise any other option provided herein; 

EL .. No Term1nationforCertainDefaults. Not\vithsfandihg any otherp:rovisiort of 
this Agreement, 1he CITY shallnothave the right t9 te;nn.ioate this Agreement due to 
any faihi.te oftheCONTRACTOR 10 comply with the provisions of Seetion 7.11~ 
below, buhnay exercise any or all other remedies. as provided in Section 7.11 or as are 
otherwise available in law pf equity. 

1.20. No Waiver of SubsequeniBread1es 6r'Defaults: .. 

. The failure of either party to in$jst upori' a strict perf opnance of ariy ·of tbe te11Tis 1 · co~itfons 
anP. covenants hereinby the otherparty shall nofbe <Ieemed a waiver of any subsequent breach 
Or defaµIt in.the t¢:r.ms, COrtditfonsand coveiJ;t11ts. herein CDntained, 

1.2L Subcontracting. 

CITY grants CONTRACTOR the authority to hire such subcontraetors as CONTRACTOR 
deems nec(!ssary tq fulfill the requirement$· detailed in thi~ {\greement; provided .if an 
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tv;IBE/WBE. subcqntractor is unable· to perform $Uccessfully and 1s fo be replaced; 
CONTRACTOR will be required (i) to give prompt notice thereofto the CITY .and, {ii) make 
good-faith efforts to replace. the original MBE!\.VBE subcontractor\.vith another 1v1BE/WBE 
subcontractor, pursuant to Seetion 7 .11, MinoritviWomen Business Utilization. below. 

J .·22. · Audited FinantiafReporL. 
. . 

On or before the first (1st) day of the flftli (5th) calendar motith of the CONTR.ACTORis 
S1Jcceeding fiscal.year for the duration ofthis Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall submit to 
.CITY /thrqugh its Director •. copies of CONTRACTOR' s aruiual Audited Finandal Statements, 
auditect by an independent certified public accountant:. CITY shall also be entitled to audit 
CONTRACTOR's books perfainin$ to the Automatic PublicToiletprogram ort demand. 

1.23. Initial CapitaL 

. . . . 

As of the Start Date. CQ:N'TRACTOR shail have shareholders, equity capital, caICufated in 
accordanc:e with generally accepted accounting principles; of at least One Million Five 

.. Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1 ,500,000) and shall provide to CITY W.ithin forty-five (45)days 
~f'ter the Start Date a certificate to that effect audited by anind~pendent certified public 
accoutrtant. 

J.24, Guaranty or Obligation. 

·CONTRACTOR shall, prior fo the Original Effective Date; provlde a guaranty of its 
.obligation toinstalLthe Automatic Public Toilets in theJnitial Phase. as provided hereunder 
fromJCDe¢au)i: USA, 'which guaranty shall be subsrantfally jrr the forin attached hereto as 

. . 

Appendix E. 
. .. . . . 

J.2.:5; . ·Additional Payments by CONTRACTOR. 

A~ Beginning with resped to the AdvertiSing Revenue (as hereinafte(ficlirie<l) for 
calendar year 1998 CO:NTRAC'JOR shall pay to CITY an additional fee {the 
~ Additfonar:Fee") as provided in:, and. subj echo the tenns and conditions of; this 
Sectloit 1:25, In the event that CONTRACTOR rails t() pay to CITY the·Additional 
Feeiri the manner or within the time pe.riod provided herein, CITX may ekci to treat 
s11ch f<tiiure by:GONTRACTORas an event of de.fault, and CITY shall 11.aye aff rights 
and remedies provided under Section Li9 of tlie A&reernent relating to. such event of 
default. 

ff.,. Iri any·such i;altmdar year~ if"QOi~TRACTOR's Advertising R¢v~nue (as· 
.defined I?elow)equals otexceeds the FfrstThreshold_Airiount (as deflnf!d· ~elow),: tl1err 
CONTRACTOR shall pay to CITY an Additional Fee ~ an amount equal to' the . 
Applicable Percentage (as defined below)of the CONTRACTOR's AdvertisinK 
Revenue. Within tvo months after the end of ¢acfrsuch calendar year. 
CONTRACTOR shall furnish tO CITY a statement of the amount of 
CO.NTRAPTORi s · )\dvertisirig Revenue f()r such precedihg calendar ye~. 
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CON.'TRAC";TOR shalt pay to CITY the Addi!iOn~lF~e~ 'itaiiy; for such calendar year 
simultaneously with delivery to CITY of such statement. Stich statement shall be 
certified as accurate. and co~plete by a duly authorfzed office~ of CONTRA.CT OR. 
CONTRACTOR shall maintain at its office inSan Frandsco accurate and complete 
books" a..1d reeords of all Advert.isimr Eevenue, and shall .retafo. suc.h books and records 
for not less. tha11 five (5) years after:-1he end of eachsuch calendar year~ CITYshall 
nave the right upon demand m<accordance withSeetiqnJ.22 of the Agreerr1e~t to . 
audjt, copy and inspect such books and records. If such audit discloses any . 
discrepancies which result in an underpayment of the Additional ~ee due to CTIY for 
any caiendar year during the tenn of the Agreernent; CONTRA..CTOR shall 
immediat~ly pay to CITY the ammmt of such underpayment, plus interest thereon at 
the Reference Rate, or the tilaximum.amountallowable by law. j:fany such . 
diScrepancy disclosed by the audit has resulted in an underpayment to· CITY .of more 
thanfivepercebt (5%) oftheAdditiorniI Feefor any calendar year, then .. 
CONTRA .. CTOR shall reimburse CITY for. the cosf of such audiL If Su.ch audit 
disclos~ ~n overpayment, CITY· shall pr~mptly return such overpayment without 
interest: 

C "J\pvettisiilg: Revenue" means a11 revenue of CONTJ.lACTORfr6m the sale of 
• ad\rertis!ng on the Public Service Kfosks, excluding adveriisfog agency commissions. 
caktiiated on an.accrual basis in accordance with generally accepted accounting; 

· pripciples. 

D.. .. Appircabie :Percentage" nieabs (i) ducing calendar years 1998 through 2004 
the Applicable Percentage shall .be two pe~cent (2 3) and (ii) during the remaining . 
term of this: Agreement, in any year in which CONTRA.CTOR's Advertising Revenue 
is less than the Second Threshold Amount (as defined below),. the Applicaole · 
Percentage sfiail be five percent (5%), ano in any year.in which CONTRACTOR's 
Advertising Revenue equals or exceeds the Second Threshold Amount, the Applicable: 
Percentage shall be seve.npercent .(7%) . 

. E~ "First'Thteshold A±nount" means tb.e amount •for ~ch calendar year calculated as:foifows: . . .. . . . . . . . .. 

(i) the sum of Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18;000), multiplied by 

(ii} the percent~ge:fiicrease;: ifany, hi the ConsumerPriteindex(CPl) 
(Urhaff Wage Earners and ClericiI Workers· in Sa:n Francisco - Oakland· 
Standard Metropolitan Sratistical Area (1982-84=100} (the "Ipdex..' ')as ,Qf 
July 1 ·of such calendar ye~r overtheJnde~ as of th~ Start Date, inuitiplied by 

(iii} the number of' Public Service kiosks in,stalled dill:1ng such calenillfr 
year; provided that PUblic Servite Kfosks which are installed. for only a: 
portion of the year shall be. counted proportionately, based on a fraction equal 
to the nurnber pf days remaining in the calendar year .after installation, divided 
by the acttial nuinberof diys in the year. - --· ,., 
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F: "Second, Thresnold Amount" IJ1pns the amotirit for 'each caiendl1f year
Calculated as follows: 

(i} lhe sl.lillof Tw~nty.;.Five Th6usand Dollars ($25,000). multiplied by 

{ii) the petc~ntage 'increfiSe, if any". ill the Consumer Price tndex (CPI). 
(Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workersin San Francisco - Oaklamr 
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (1982-84 = lOO){tbe "Index''} as of July 
1 of such calendar y~atoverthe Index (l.S of the Start Date, multiplied by 

(iii) . the'ntmiber of PubliC Service Kiosks lriStaired during ~ch calendar year; 
·provided that PUbiic· Service Kiosks· whfoh are installed. for only a~ portion of the 
year shall be courited proportiotjateiy" based on a fraction equal to the:nunibeibf 

• days remaipirig in the ea1ena'.ar ye~r ·after inStallation, divided by the actual 
number of days in the year. 

"fart2. ·Automatic Public T~iletinstallation. 

'.2,oi. 'tnsta1fation afAutomatlc:wbifc ToiletS~ 

·A.· CONTRACTORshallihstan Autoinat1t Pi.iblit Tbilets oniy for which(i)the 
. designtompl~es' with therequirefiients of Section. 2J)8, AtitoinatiC. Pl,lblic Toilet 
Desig11, befow, (ii) all required. perinits have: been issued filld all appli<:ab1f!fee's have 
been pa1d .by CONTRACTOR~ and (iii) locations have been determined pursuant to 
.Section 2.05, Locations and Sites of Automatic Public Toilets, below, CONTRACTOR 
shall.be. and sha.Ukeep fully irifor:med of the CITY Chatter, codes, ordinances and 
,r¢g\ll<itions ·and of ~lk state. local and federai Ia\vs irl 8,n)' ffi.anner affecting the. . 
performance of this Agreement, including but not limited to local and state plamiing, 

.·public works, electrfoal,.plumbingand•other applicabie codes, and shall at all'times 
comply with said codes. Citation of specific code sections in this Agreerrii::ntshallnot. 
exonerate CONTRACTOR. from its ob_iigatiqn of~ompliarice with allapplicable locat 

·.state, federal laws and ordinances. 

B. CONTRACTOR agrees that if shall. neither have nor acquire any possesSofy 
interest in any of tbe- CITY'sreal property; such as a leas.e or exc!Usive e~8ement, mi 
Which anAutc;imatii:: Public Toilet has been installed pur.suant to this Agr~ement, Such 
acknowledgment 'in no way affects or limits CONTRAC'fOR; s obligation to pay any 
_po$sessory interest truces·;:i.s further provided inSectfon 7 .06. 

2.02. .Pehnit Approv~Is Required for Automatic Public Toilets~ 

A. · CONTRACTOR must obtain all applicable permits:and p::iy illreqtrired pemur 
'fees b~fore proceeding with installation of anyAutomatlc Public Toilet ... Within.five (5) 
days following the Original Effective Pate of this Agreeh1ent, · 1he Director shall notify 
-CONTRACTOR. to coIIl1Jlence work under thi,S Agreement (the IC Notice to Proce~d)'. 
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Unless othetwisedfrectec(byihe Director, within ninety (90)daysafter the Directdr 
has issued the NOtfoe to Proceed, CONTRACTOR sh11ll submit to the Department of· 
'Public W 6rks)ocation drawings for .the twenty 00) i\11tomatic Public. 'f oilet sitt1s in the 
Initial Phase ciescribed ih Appendix 13, or. suljstitute sites desigiiated'by the Director, 
together with an: encroachment pe:rmit-fee of thiee hundred fifty dollars ($350) for eath 

·· Automatic. Ptlblic Toilet. Whhin thirty (30) days-of the Effective D~te of this Frrst -
Amended and Restated Agreement, CONTRACTOR sbalLsubrnit io the Department of 
Public Works location drawin~s;.fo(the tWenty-fitst and_twenty~second toilets.of the 
Initial.Phase pr substitute sjtes 9esignated by th~ Director; together with ah 
encroachlne:htpetm1t fee of threehU.ndred fifty dollars ($350).fot each such Automatic 
14.iblicToileL The Departmentof PublicWorks shall review each location drawing, 
;inSped each· location iimtsite aii4 •. if requfrcil, hold, public hearings' on each proposed. 
Automatic PU:blic:: Toilet location and. site, arid. thereafter, unless the ldcatiort is 
deterri:J.ined by the CITY to be unsuitable for-i~tallatioh of an Auto1Tiatic Pliblic Toilet. 
shall approve- and issue encroachment and excavation perrnifa for each proposed 
AutoinaticPubiic tuilet site al1 in a~cprdance with:tlie prqc~duiesand guidelines set 
forth ill the I)PW orders 4ltt?the4 as Appendix G he:rein and as may }Je modified.from 
time to time by the Director;: To the extent such procedures and guidelines are: 
inconsistent with ihe SanFrancisco Pllblfo Works.Code, they shall be deemed-to 
supersede the Pilblic Wor'.kS Code. If a locaiion. is determfr1ed. to ])e unsuitable-, no 
additional encroach.merit perihit fee shall be:payable for substitute sites. 

/B, Wliere any AutomaiitPublio Toiletis to be installed on Port Property, 
CONTRACTOR shall submit location drawings fo the . .f>ORT's Chief Harbor Engineer, 
together-With ~all encfoachmentpermit fee ofthree hundred fifty dollars ($350)for each 
such A.Utornatic Public }'ollet1 and the ]JORI (in lieu_ of the Department of PUblit 
Works) shall, ,,as required or: as necessary. review such drawings; conduct inspections 
and hold public hearings irraccordance with the terms of.this Agreement. _ 
CONTRf.\('.'['ORsh~U obfain building pettr1its tro:tri the _PORT' sChief Harbc)r Engineer 
prior to a,liy Aufomatic. Public T9ilet in~talfatioh ori. Port Property. No PORT building 
permit fee shalLbe payable for such sites-On P~rtProperty. . 

+.03. CITYReview of Plans andSubmitlals. IfCONTI.lACTOR has f~ithfully submitt~d site 
planfasrequired by tI:iis .-f\gre~merit; CITY agrees {i) ~() Us~ * best efforts to review anjl, if 
appropriate~ approve permits for installation of theinitialPha~.e withill six (6) months of 
CONTRACTOR's initial subrtiittals, 1n:1d (ii) 1f the Start Date has not occurred within three-\3) 
months after the Original :Effective Pate, .the term or this Agreement shall be extended. on a- ... 
•rlay-fot"day f?asis until the ~tart Date hafoccufred. A reasonabfoschedule for. stibajitting site 
plaps to the Pepartfuerit for additi9rtal AutoD.1€).tk Ptlblic_: Toilt,:ts; ifrequiteci. byt}le CITY in 
accordance ~ith Section 2~o4ci shall be jointly cietetrnjiied by the parties. . . 

2. o( Aufomatic Pribllc Toilets Requiied To BeinstaUed. 

A. CON'l'RACTORagrees tq install Automatic Public Toilets in (lccordari~e With· 
thkAgreement within the following limits~ 
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B. Initial Phase:; CONTRACTOR shallprovicfe'twenty:.:seven (27) Autotnat1C 
Public Toilets~under this.Agreement during the'iniHal Phase. CONTRACTOR has· 
c;q:inpfot~d installation of the: firsttweritj,{iO)'Aufol:natic Pubiic'Toilets. . . . .. 
CONTRACTOR shall complete the iristaHatiort of the reniainirig AutomatiG Publk> 
f*ilet~ in the Initiaf Phase in thr~e (3) suh:.:phases-, CO:N''fRACTOR shaUinstall two (2) 
Au.toniatic Publlc Toilets in the first such sub-phase Within 60 days afte( the issuance of 
all applicable peirnits for the AutomaticPubiic~foilets (?Jld associated Public Servke 

·Kiosks) for .that su})p~s¢. COi'iTRACIQRJshalL instaff two (2) Aiifomatic Public 
Toilets in the s_econd subphase and three (3) Automatic Public Totlets in the remaining 
~uch sub-phase within six ( 6) months aftet the issuance. of an· applicable permits for all 
of the Automatic. Pllblic Toilets (and associated Public Service Kiosks) in that sub
p)Jas~~ :rhere shall be ninetf (90) PiJbli~ Service Kiosks iristfilled within the· first six· ( 6) 

. inoriths of the Start Date, nin~ (9) Public .Service Kiosks: in ea~h of the first two (2) sub
phases ~ and thirt¢en ( 13) ·Public Service Kiosks installed ill. the remaimng. such suh
_phase as described herein. 

G, Maximum Requirement Xh~f~ITY, at'jts' sole discretfon, but subject to the 
terrris and conditions of this Agreetl1ent1 fo:duding without limitation Section: 3 .05, 
Locations and· Sites· o{Pllblic Servfoe Kiosks1 Paragraph ·B; AddidonalPubiic Service 

'kioskLocations,.;tllay requir_e CONTRACTO:R to•prnvide upfo amaximumoffifty·. 
(50) Automatio Public Toilets {ihdusive of the @enty..:syven (27) Auforp.atic Pub lit . 
'foilets in the Initial.Phase) during the term of the Agreement; provided, however, that 
(i) CONTRACTOR ~liali not be required toiruitall mo~e than: ten .(to) of sucb addidonai' 

, Automatic Public Toifets 1ri ~ny one_ (1) year; and (ii) CONTRACTOR shall not be 
required to IDS.tall any Atitc)matic.J>ublic Toilet unless all required pefn'lits for th~foilet 
and me associarect f'ttplic Service:rqosks haye been issued by the date five (5) ye'!r~ and 
six ( 6) months after the Start Date. ·If CITY does. not issue all required peITllitS: for'_a· 
· fotat of fifty (SO)- Automatic Public Toilets· by· the. <late five (5}yea:rs and six (6) months 
. after the Statt.Date, bu:r thereafter wishes fo in..crease tile number ofAtitorriatic·Public. 
Toilers up to saiq total, thei,r CITY and CONTRACTOR shallnegoti<tte jn good faith a 
possible modification to this Agteern,ent only as to an extension-of the lerm of the . 
Agreement. 

2,()5. Locatfons and sites ofAi.ltomatic Ptiblic Toilets'. crrY shall designate tll~ 10cations for 
alf Automatic Pliblic Toilets. CONTRACTOR shall. mstail the Autorriatie PqbliC Toilets at 
Iocatfons designated and approved in accordance with this Section 2. 05-. 

A.. InitialPliase. ApperidixB sho\vsthelocation ofthe first twenty (20}Automatic 
Publk Toilets iristalled i:r1 the Ipitial :Phase and a list of preliminary 16catioiis foj: the 
.remaining Automatic 'Public Toilets in the Initial Phase, In the· event any of the . 
focatioq~~ listed· in. Appendix B are deterriifo.ed by ~he c:fty· fo be ufl$uitable for 
Automatic Public Toilet installation prior to the issuanc~ ofperinits. therefor; or are 
disapprov¢ by ~ONTRACTOR pursua11t fo Paragraph C of this Section 2 :05, then tl:le 
CI'I'Y: shall designate ?:Ii equal nuinb'er .ofaltei;nate locations. 
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R. .Additional Automatic Public ToiletLocadons c 'If CITY dectino. requrre ihe 
Insfall~fi~n of additional Automatic Pi.thiiCToileis purstiantfo Section 2.b( Automatic 
Public Toilets Required. To Be Installed, Paragraph C~ Maximum Requiren:ient; above, 
()r cml~rs 9r permits the relocation of any Aufomati¢ Public 'f oilet in ~ccordance with 
this Agreement, CITY shall designate locations for installatiori of those additional · 
Automatic Public Toilets.~: as J,>rovided herein~ ·.· . . . · . .. · 

C. .Review and Approval-6fAutomatiC PubliC Toilet LocatiOris .. ~IJY;and 
CONTRACTOR shall i;nspect the proposed los;atioris and exchange Information 
regarding the suitability of each such location for an-Automatl~ Public· To1Iet.. CITY 
acknowledges. that the fostallafio:n of the Automatic Public Toilets. requires clear space· 
of at least three and one-halffoet(31/2') ~low tJ1e slirface of the slao. If a proposed 
location, will not provide the clear spac¢ nec;essary for the i:O.st<!}lation of the Aµtomatit 
Public Toilet, CONTRACTOR may disapprove the location and CITY $hall designate a 
substitute location. Except as provided in Paragraph D of this Sectfon 2.05, 
CONTRACTOR SAali be obligatedt() incur ~maximum cos(of Twenty Thousand 
Dollars ($20,000)for each J\uto:rhatic Public Tojlet fo( the cqsrof utility connections; 
including sewer, electrical, water and telephone connections, the costs of any trenching 
~nd street restoration required in connection with such utility connections and costs of 
~xt:ri;l:ordinary site preparationt :sm;h as demolition of existing struptures or construction 
i>f a sid.ewalk bulb; In !he even~ that such eosts would exceed a total .of Twenty 
ThoUSi!Ild Doliars ($20,000), CONTRACTOR may d}sapptov~ the location, and crrY 
shall designate a substituteJocation. . · . . . · 

D.. .Specific Sites. "¢0NTRA~TORshall prese~t site plans showi:ng the precise site 
oft}ie Au~omatic Public T~iletto q1e Department of PublicWorKs forapprovalasmore 
specifically required in Section2.10; t-ocationDrawfogs and.Engineering Pfans for 
Automatic Public Toilets, which approvaLsh<tU not be.1,mreasonably withheld. At some 
l(}cations, the. AutomatiC PllbHc Toilet inay be installed on a new sidewalk bulb to be 
cori~truc;tecl. by CONTRAC'fOI{~ subject to (:ITY approvaI :and.U.pon the _conclusion ·of 
proper street encroachment proceedings; provided, however~ that any- additional fees 
payable to the CITYas a result ofsuch bulb shall count against thetwen:ty·tliousand 
dollar ($20, OOO)imiximuin cost referred. to. in Paragraph~ abov:~. Witnotit Hmit~tion 
oh the pioviSi9ns of J::lafagn1ph c, Review and Approval of Autbmatic Public ToHet 
Lota:tfohs, above, if CONTRACTOR finds a IOtatfoil to be unsuitable or irifeasible as a 
site for install~tion of an Automatic Public Toiiet, CONTRACTOR may appeal to the 
Director for abandonment of tbatlocation and· for. a substittite location. 

2,Q(j; Rel6Catioh of.AutomatiC PUblic Toilets. GONTRA~T()R inay'tiotrelocate or remove 
an.Automatic Public Toilet withoutthe CITY~s pemiission, The CITY may,·atthe order of 
the Director. direct the relocadon of up to one (l)Automatic PublfoToiletin any twelve monili 
period (non-cumufative) forwhich CONTRACTOR w.illbearthe fuli cost9fremovaland 
relocatfort, subjecf to Section 5.11, Relocation Costs> below: Jn the event thafthe tenns anq ... 
conditions ofSection5.U, Reldcatiort Costs, are met andCONTRACTORfailstoremove and 
relocate an,Aut~fuatic Public Toilet within the thne directed by the CITY• CITY ~ay, atiis 
·sole discretioa, cause the removal and stora.ge or relocation· of said Automatic .Pllbl1c Toilet 
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and recover any and all costs incµrred ftoin.tb.NTRAdtb:R as provided. in Section L 12, 
Letter of Credit, ParagraphC: l)efault of CONTRACTOR.. Any costs notsorecovered~hall 
be paid ciitectly to CITY by CONTRACTOR upon the invoice therefor. CONTRACTOR may 
also, With the CI.TY's permission, elect to relocate and remove any Automatic Puplic Toilet, 
for which CONTRACTOR shall bear the rulLcost ofre~o:vaLand relocation, including . 
sidew.alk and .curb repair if the same fa affected by the removaL The new location of any such 
tefocated'Alitomatk Public To'ilet shall be deten11ined .ill accord&nce wfth Section 2;05, 
:Locations and.·Sites. ofAtitorhaticPublic Toilets, Paragraph C> RevieW.:and:Approval of 
Automatic Public Toilet Locations, above. In the event the.Port Director directs 
CONTRACTOR to remove any Automatic Public Tolret on Port Property, CONTRACTOR 
shall :r;emove such toilet within seyenty".two (72) }).ours (excluding Sundays and holidays) 
·p+oVided that. th.e PORT has at the time. of removal issued permits for installatiOn· at ariotlier 
location for the Automatic:Public Toilet, which loc~tion shall h~ve been approved by 
CONTRACTOR under the terms·. of this Agreenxent. sudrremoval ancl relo~ation shall he 
"Subje~tto theH)nits set forth above in.this Sedion2.06 and fo Section 5.11, Relocation Costs .. 

2:Cli: Clearance ReqUirements for Automatic Public Toilers;. All Autorhatlc Public Toilets, 
wherever focated, shall be placed in accordance with the terrns of the b~partme~t of Public 
Work .Orders issued by the. birector >.and ·as modified from time to ·tiineby subsequent· 
P.irector'K orders .. After the installatfon ofanAutomatic Public.'foifot, CITY shall µse ifa b¢St 
efforts npt topla(:;e f\Il.)' new struc_t(lres or obstac.les,withinthesp(!cified clearance area or WJliC~ 
would obstructthe access to such Automatic PllblfoToileL Ifafter the.installation of the . 
Automatic Public Toilet', CITY shaUplace any new &frucrures or oostacles within llie specified 
Glearal1c~~(l.rea, CQNTRAC'fORshaU n<?tb{! requited to.· re!Oc.~te thatAutoIIlatic:Piiblic Toil~t 
·~o a~c()mmoqate t}il;':.CITY's strtictti~, ~x:cep(aspro\Tided in. Section2.06. Relocation of 
.Automatie Public Toilets, above. 

•2.08. A.ufomatic Public Toilet Deshtw $ubjeCt to, the provisions of this Sec;tion 2,08 ancr 
:settitm 2.0~, Approval of OthefAgendes, below, CQNTRACTO:R shalldesigri, constru~t, 
:artdinstailthe.Autotnatic Public Toilets contrat.ted•for 1.inderthis-.Agreenient ln cortfonnity 
wi.th the plans .and. specifications attached.hereto as: Appendix. c. . Such plans and spedfications 
may be modified by t:qe.CONTRACTbR, only With the prior wdtten approval 9fthe Dfrector. 
S11ch·appro"al shall iiotbe unreaspti~bJYwithheidifth~propbsed change does119fh1ateria:lly· 
affect the e)):tern:al appear~.n~e or· the disabled access r~qu.i~eme:nts of the. Ay.tomatic public 
Toilets or adversely affect the operation of the Automatic.Public Toilets. The'two (2) dispfay 
panels on the, Automatic Public Toilets shallbe 1lluminated during.nighttime :hours_.· . . ... 
CONTRACTOR shall also create, repr:ochiee~ ahd install on one side of each AutomCitiG Public 
Toil~t. on dispfay panels 'ifhich may be illuminated; a map 6fthe-City and Corinfy of San 
Francisco, which shall.have bee:n approyed oy·theCI1'Y, whic4 approvalsh~lH tiot be 
unreasonably withhekLor:dela,yed. CONTRAC.TOR shall create, reproduce and install on one 
side of eac'hAutomatiC .J>tiblic Toileffocated on. Port Prop.eity, a. map of the waterfront .of the 
CITY, wh~ch s}1all hw·ie been approved by the Port bite<itor, whieh approval sh,aJl no(ha;ve 
been unre?:scitiably withheld pr delay¢d. All. suGh maps.· to be :created arid. ins.talled by 
CONTRACTOR shall be based on: infoJ.mation. which shall have been provided to 
CONTRACTOR by the CITY and th~.P-ort Dfreetor; CONTRACTOR shall update said maps 
atleasfevery six (6) years. 
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2~09. Awtoval of Other .Agencies .. 

A. Approval of Recreation.and Park:Coriunissiori -~ .wfien Required .. Additional 
Ioca:tioris of· Automatic Public ·Toilets-cm reaf property _owned by ;or tinder the. 
juriSdictiori of or fronting the prope:rcy of the San Frantise:o Recreation and .J;>ark 
Department-.shall be subjectto review and aJ_)ptoval by the Recreation artd Park 
Commission~ 

B. Approval' of Port Coriuriissfo'n:Bav' CoruervadonDe"itelopmeritCornrnissfo:n ~ 
·when Required .. Locati~Il$ ofAufomafic Pub liq Toilets on real propetcy owned by or 
urider the jurisdiction of the Port of San Francisco shall be suQ.ject to review and · 
approval by the· Port Commission which shall consider the Departmentof Public Works 
·Work Orders attached as AppendiX G hereto in issuing such approval or disapproval. In 
addition, any such a:dditi6rial locations. within one hundred foe((lOO'). of the San 
Francisco Bay shoreline shall be reviewed. by the Bay CoI1servation an:d Development 
Commission. . · · . 

c: Approvai of Port Di.rector -~ When Requrred. L0cation, relocation or. I'.emov~i 
of any Aut6matic Pµbiic ToiletqrtPort Property shall be subjectto the review and 
approval of the Ptirt Dfrector and of Port~ngmeering staff (inJie11 of the Department of 
Pllblic Works), in accordance with this Agreement. includfogbut ncit limited to. 
Appendix G. . .. 

2JO. Location Drawings andEngilieering Pians· fofAutomatic Public toilets. Locati6n 
drawings shalltontain a twenty feet ('.20» to one inch (1 ") scale (20: 1 scale) represe~tation of' 
the proposed Automatic Pllblic. Toilet site covering the area from the property line to the. street 
centerl~es ·at the nearest intersection;. Mid-block sites .tan he-shown wit:h. broken. liQe ties, _The 
drawing also shall give all necessary street dimensions, such.?-~ sidewalk width and street 
\Vidth; and denot~ all surface arid ~tlbsurface strucnrres, inciudfo.g hydrants, utility poles and 
catch basins; subsidewaik basements. iransitsheiters> bus stops and theiraccurate positioIJ.S. 
After approval of a particular.location (includillgany required public hi~ring), 
CQNTRA.CTOR mtrstalso·submit to the Departm¢nt of Public Wo.rks engineering plflns 
showing sewer connections. water service.connectloris, electrical serv~ce co~ecfionsand 
foundation deti:tils for each Automatic .Public Toilet, which plans must be stamped and signed 
by an engineer registered with t.Iie State ofCalifornia. CONTRACTOR is responsible for 
identifying aff utility lines located beneath th~ Aufoniatic PUblic Toilet and for show_ing all such 
utility lines on thejocation drawin:g·and ijotify'jng undergrnund·~ervice alert prior to any 
excavation; JJnder this Agreement, 1be Grr:Ymus,tapproye the 109ation.m1d engineering 
drawings and 1sstl;e en¢roaclunent and excavation p~rmits· before CONTRACTOR may 
~ommence work on a particular site :or location. , · · 

2.11 Electrical. Sewage, Tekphorie and Water Services; Installation. Stibj~Ct to Paragraph 
.C below; · CO.l\lTRAQTOR shall bear the full· cost of the• ¢01mection of the Automatic Public 
Toilets to wat~(supply anclele~trical, sewerandtelephone services~ and the operating charges 
fot water supply and. electrical, sewer and telephone service charge to each Automatic Pubiic ' 
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ToileL If feasible~ CITY sh~ll permit CONTRACTOR to utiiize the CITY's eiectriccil system. 
in which e\lent CONTRACTOR shall pay t.ry_e same rate charged to CITY agencies. . 

A. Electrical Connections and Refated Wo"rk. CO~TRACTOR s~all arrange and 
perform all internal electrical coi:nponents and hook-up procedures in accordance v.iith 
· tI:ie San Francisco Electricai. Code. All electrical service lines in eadr Automatic P1iblic 
Toilet site shall be underground and shaILoriginate from the poinf..of~services 
designated b~1 CITY or by Pacific Gas &.Electric. Conipany CPG~E"), . 
CONTRACJOR shall conra.ct PG&E .and arrange for additional service not provided by 
CITY and shau pay CITY or PG&E directly for all charges for service connections and 
electricity. 

R Sewage, Water Service arid Drainage; CONTRACTOR sh~ll contact the San 
Francisco Water Department and arrange for water setylce and shall pay the San 
Francisco Water Department fo.i:: all· charges for service connections and water use. 
CONTRACTOR shall arrange. and perform sewer hook~up procedures in accordance 
with. the San Francisco Plumbing Cooe. CONTRACTOR shaU: contact the l)epartrnent 
-0f Public Works to es~blish sewer service and to arra.Jlge to pay for all sewerser\i1ce 
charges. 

C. Unanticioated Conditions. ID, the event that dilri.i:Jg the installation of any 
Automatic Public Toilet, the CONTR,A(;TOR encounters unanticipated. conditions 
beyond its reasonable controisvhich would significautly increase the cost ofinstaIIation' 
. of the Automatic Ptibilc Toilet; CONTRACTOR, upon notice to the CITY, may restore 
the work area to its pfe-insfaUatiori coiiditfon, arid an alternate location. for the . 
.AtltomaticPublicToiletshall be designated in accord.ance.with:$~tiqn2,05 Qf this· 
,Agreement. 

2.12. Resfotatfon of Sites, W:he,n each Ai.ithmatfo 'PUoHc Toilet instailatfon is 9omplete, 
CONTRAC'I'ORsli<iH re111qve all ~xcess materials and resrote the work area. 

· Part 3. Public Service Kiosk License. 

· 3 .01. Irisfal1ation of Public Service Kibsks; 

A; CONTRACTORshall have the dglit, subjectto th~ terms and conditions of this. 
Agreement, fo install Pub1iC Ser:vice Kiosk~ on1y for which (i) the design iomplieS. with 
the requirements of Section ~·.os, Kiosk Design, (ii} all required perinits have beeri 
issu~d, and {iii) locations have been determintd pursuant to Section3;D5, Locatfon and 
Sites of Public Servke .Kiosks,· arid aWappiicabie fees lu1ve been paid hy the . 
CONTRACTOR_ CONTRACTOR shailbe and shall keep fully informed of the CITY· 
Charter; codes, ordin.aiices: and regritatioris and of a.IL state, IocaLarid fe4er:ll faws fo 
any mariner affectihgthe petforrrianceof this. Agreement, indu~Hng but not lifuited to 
focal ari<:i staieplanningj pµblic works; eleetricai, plumbing and other applicable codes. 
and ~hall at aUthnes comply with said codes ... Cita:tion·ot specific code sections in this 



Agr~ement:shall not ·e~onerate CONTRACTOR from hs obligation of complian~ witli 
ai.i appiicable local,. state; federal laws and ordimmces. . . . . . ' . . 

It CONTRACTOR agrees that it shall: neither have rior acqwre tiny posse.ssory 
interest in any-of the CITY's- real property,-(such a:s a le(lse or exdtisive easement); on 
which a .Piiblic Service Kiosk has been instailed purstiant to this Agreement. Such 
acknowledgment in no way affects or limits CONTRACTOR's obligation to pay any 
possessory inkres~- tax~ as further pi«;videq jn Section 7 ~06. · · · 

3.62~ Permit Approvals RequitedFor··.PubiiC Service Kiosks~ 

A ·CONTRA.CTORmrist,f;btain a11 applicabfopennits before proceedfog·with-
instalfation of any. Public Service Kiosk. Within ninety (9.0) days of the Effective Date 
of this First Ainende4 and Restated Agreement, ·CONTRACTOR shall submit to the 
Departrne!lt: of Public W~rks locatfon drawings for thirty one (31) fublic Servic~ ... 
KiOsks in the Initial Phase, together with an encroach!Ilerit foe of Three. Hundred Fifty 
Dollars ($350) for each Pub Uc Service Kiosk .. The Department of Public Works shall 
review each location drawing; ~nd _inspect each !()cation and site and 'hold public .. 
hearings, if requited; on each propbsed Public Service Kiosk location and site, and 
thereafter, unless the site isdetefll1ined io be uns_uitable for installaiionof a Public. 
Service Kiosk, shall approve and issue encroachment ani:l excavation perQ1its for each 
proposed Pub!ic ServiCe Kfosk site; CITY sJm.11 use its best efforts ~o assist 
CONTRACTOR to receive permitapprovals from any applicable state· or regional 
agencieswithjmisdiction,ov'.erany particular IOcations, including BCDC andCalTrnns. 

B, Wliere any Piiqlic Serv-ice Kfo§kjs to be insbilled on Port Property, 
CONTRACTOR shall submit locatfon drawings to: the PORT's Chief Harbor. Engineer. 
together with an encroachment fee. of Three~Hundted .Fifty Dollars ($350) for each 
Public Service Kiosk, and the PORT (in lieu of the. Peparµneri~ of Pllblic Wor:ks) sha1I1 

as ieql)ired oras~nec.essary i review such drawings, coildtiCt inspectfons and hold public: 
hearings in acco'rdance with this Agreement. CONTRACTOR shall obtain building 
pennits from the PORT's Chief Harbor Engineer priortb any Public Service Kiosk 
installation on Port Property.· No PORT building. p.ermit- fee_ shall be payable .for sue& 
sites on Por(Pro:peity. . 

3.03~ CITY Review of:Pians And Submitfals. If CONTRACTOR has fa1thfullysubmitted 
.s1te pians~as required by this Agreement, CJTYagrees fo use its best efforts fo review and, if 
appropriafo, approve pennits for insfafiatio11 o(the Initial Pillise with.in six ( 6) months of · 
CQNT~CTOR's hiitia1 submi~tals,. all iP: accor~ahce wJth SectiOn 2.03 of this Agree1Ileht. ,A 
reasortable·scpedulefot sup1Ilittirtg site pla:ns to the:Departrnent for a.d4it1ona:I PublicServiCe 
Kiosks, if additional Automatic Public' To1fots are requirecf by the CITY fu' accordanc~ With the 
Section 2:64C,.shalfbe jointly deiennined byJbeparties. · · 

. . 

J.04. Numherof PUbifo Service Kiosks: Permitted. At ahY:tiine during: this Agreement 
QONTRACTOR shall have the right to instaU, opetateian.d maintaJn Public Service J<:iosks at a: 
·ratio: of no more than four and one,..half (4;5) Public Service Kiosks for each one .(l)·Automatic 
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Public-Toilet provided. pursuant to this AgreemenL CONTRACTOR shalf.iJ.6t dispfay 
advertising on any Public Service Kiosks pursuantto this Agreement, on ()r b~fore·the date th~ 
associated Automatic Public Toilet under this Agreement first becomes fully operationaL In 
ihe Init.ial Pl@se of the Agreement, CONTRACTQR shall have the .righUo instaU-a maximum 
of one hundred twenty :one (121) Public Service Kiosks. at a ratio of no more thart4.5 kiosks to 
each Automatic Public Toilet installedpursuanttothis·Agreemerit. Thereafter. except.as. 
e.~:pressly. p~ovidecfby the. terms of this Agreement', CONTRACTOR shall. have. the right fO · 
install additibhal.PUblic Service Kiosks at no more. than the ratio set forth herein. If an odd 
number of ·additional Automatic Public T~il~ts· 1~ ex~~ss of those in the fu.itl.ai Phase is 
required, ihe pennitted number of assodat~d Ptibik Service Kiosks shall be rounded up to the 
next whole. number. · · · · 

3:05. Locations and Sites··of Public Service Kiosks: 

A.. InitiaLPhase. J'h~ CITY retains thedgh,tfo appi;ove the Iocatic;nJi·ofall Public 
Service.Kfosks prbposed by CONTRACTOR, whicbappi;bva( shalLnotbe unreasonably 
withheld. ~rtthe event 9ne or !}iore loe<ltio11s for th~ Ptiblic;, ~erv.ice Kiosks propos~d by 
CONTRACTOR are disapproved by CITY\ then.CITY and CONTRACTOR shall 
cooperate to.identify suitable alterpateiocations.for. installation of the Public Service 
. :((iosks; within the same general area it pqssible~ _Pem1its shall riot be issue4 for all.y 
)D~ation unless and until GJTY and.GONTRACTOR'haye mutually agreed iJpori such 
location. The first ninety (90) Public Service Kiosks for which pe1mits were issued as 
of the Start Date are located in the Dowritowp. Area; anci of those, atfoast thirty-:five 
(35) sbali b~ located mi Market Str¢ef and at: least sixty-eight.(68) sh~Ube Newsstand 
K.iosf<s,. unless CITY an~ CONIBACTQR otherwise agree. Of the relilaining tbirty
orie (31) Public Service Kiosks in the .Initia!.:Phase (i) at least ten (10) ~hali be locatedfo 
:the Downtown Area, and (ii) none shalf be located on. Market Street in the Downtown . 
,Area. If CONTRACTOR finds anY. previousJy: approved locationfo be unsuitable. or 
:infeasible a$ a site fot a Public Service Kiosk, CONTRACTOR may appeal ~o the. 
birecto:r for abanctonm~rtt or that iocatiort·a.nct·may propose an:alteJ.'nate ot subst(rute 
location, which. shaffbe subjectto ilie CITY's approval ·accordingto the ptovisions of 
·this Paragraph. Any substitution of iocatfons for Public Shvice Kiosks shall not . 
change theiatio bf Puplic Service·Kiosks, to _Automatie Public toilets· a111horized by this 
Agreement; · 

B. Addltional Fub1icCSer.v1ce.KioskLoeatfons. 1! CtrY'·eI.ects· to require the 
installation of additionalAufomatic PQ.bHc.Toilets ptriimanfto Seetion·2.04, l?-afagtaph 
C ~ or orders o:r permits, the relocation of any PiJbtic Setvice Kfosk CONTRJ}.C';I'OR 
Imiy, Within. tbj~ty (30). days ofhotice of such action ororder by CITY; propose 
IOcations for additiOnal Public Service Kiosks ill the ratio set forth above; The CITY 
retains the right to·appro.veihe. locations for ali:such RubiicService Kio!)ks proposed py 
CONTRACTOR, whicnapprdY:at ~P,all nofhe l+hJ:easonably~witbheld', Jnth¢:event 9ne 
pr'niore)ocations forthepU,blicService Kiosks proposed byCONTRt\CTOR ate 
ciisapproyed by th.e. CITY, then CONTMCTOR and ciTY sruin rooperate to identify 
suitable alternate locations. for installation' of the Public Service Kiosks. Permits shali 
·nofbe issued for any locationuntitCiTY and.CONJ'RACTORhave mutually agreed 



upon such lcic.afioi:l. Ofthe additi9nal locatibns approved' pursuant to thiS Section 3. 05B, . 
approximately fifty-eightpertent(58%) (60, of trfe total possible H>4: additional .Public 
ServjceKiosks)shaU be located in the Downtown Area:, and of those, approxbnately 
seventeen percent (17%) (10 of the oO additionaf Public Service Kiosks located in the 
Downtown An.~a) shall beloca'.ted on Jviarke(S1reet, unless CONTRACTOR otP,erwise 
agrees. Any Ptiblic $ervice Kfosks reIOsated pursuant fo Sectfon 3_06, ifpreyiousfr 
located in the Do'wntown Area :Shall be relocated in the Downtown Area·, and if 
previously focated on Market Street shall be relocated o~ M~rket Street~ except with the 
consent oLCONTRACTOR. If CONTRACTOR finds: any previously approved · · 
location to. be unsuitable. oririfeasible as a site for a Public Ser\rice ·Kiosk, 
CONTRAC::'.f0Rmay appeal to the Dfreetor for abandonrrient of that loca~ion and may 
propose· an alternate or substitute location, which shall be subject to the CI'IY's 
approval according to the provisi011s ofthis Paragraph; Any substitution· oflocations 
fbtPi.1blic Service Kiosks shall not change fue.ratib· of the Public Service KioskS to/ 
Automatic Public Toilets authoriZed by this Agreement 

C. Sped.fie Sites. CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for determinillg the precise, 
site~ and. the• orientation of the advertiSirig .andpiiblic seryice.paiielsj for.ea.ch Pu.blic 
Service Kiosk a1 the designated J6catioh. al}d · fopt.e~nt ,site plans to the Department of 
Public Works for approval in the manner provided in Section 3 .10, Location. Drawings 
and Engineering Plans for 1-'ll~Iic',S~~v~ce_kiosks. .· .. · · . · · . -

}.06: . Rel6cation of Pilblic Service Kiosks~ CONTR;\GfOR :friay zj.otielocate ot remove.~ 
Public Service Kiosk without CITY's permission. CITY does not guat"antee any specific ·
locatfott or site for the duration of this Agreement. Subjecttothe provisions ofSettion 5.li 
:below; C:ITYmay request CONTRACTOR to remo\re·or relocate upto three. (3) Public 
Service Kfosks in any twelv¢ month period (no~cuniulative)because of private development~ 
public works ptoj~cts~ public.convenience<or.all)' other reason; for whichCONTRJ\CTOR 
shall bear the full cost of removal and relocation,. including sidewalk and curb repafr if the 
.same is affected by the removal or:l"eiocation and if said removal.and relocatfon is ordered by 
the CITY. If in any twelve month,perfod; the CITY orders J:he. refocatiori of more than thr~e 
(3) of the Public Service Kiosks prnvideci pursuant to ~bis Agreement, regardless of hoV,, many 
'Plibli~ Send~e KioslcS.have been relocated ih prior years·;· CITY shall bear the full co~ts 
'thereof,. including sidewalk and curb repair if the same i; affected by.· the relocation, subject fo 
·Sec;tfori 5 .11, .belOw~ ()f this Agreement.CITY shall reiinbuise CONTRACTOR for such costs 
'within one htindred. hyerity (120) days of the iriyoi~e t1Jerefor, acco'Itip~ed by reasonaQle, 
documentation of the costs incurred. ih the event thatthe tenrts and .condidoris Of Section 5; 11, _ 
RelocationCost:s, are met andCONTRACTOR fails to remov~ and relocat~ a Public Ser~foe 
Kiosk within the time• dirt!cted by the CITY, CITY may, at its· sole di5cretion,. cause the . 
. rerri9val and sforage or reloeation of said]hibliC SeryiCe Kjoskand :recover any ~nd all costs 
'incurred froJi1-C()NT~C'IJ)f{'asprovid~d .fri Sectiol1l.1~; Letter of Credit, ~aragraphC, 
Default· of Contractor: Any costs· not scf recovered shall be paid directly to CITY by . 
CONTRACTOR upon theinvoice therefor .. :The new location of anyrel~~ateci'PublicServrce 
Kiosk shallbe determined in accordance with Section 3.05~ Paragraph' B above. In the event 
the Port Direetof direc~s CONTRACTORt6 renioye ~ny Publfo Servfoe K.iosk on Port 
property,, 'G()NJ'l{A.CJ'OR ~l:tall iei:pove sqch)dosk v.'ithin 5eyenty~tv,io (72) h9urs (exCludirig 
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SUndays and holidays) provided that the PORT has at the time. of removal issued permits· for 
installation at another location for the Public ServiceKiosk, which IOcation shalLha.ve been. 
approved by CONTRACTOR under the terms of this Ag~eement. Suchtemoval and.relocation 
shall be subject to the limits set forth above in this Section 3.06 and Se~tion5.il, Refocation 
Costs~ 

3.07, Clearance Requirements For PUblic Service Kiosks. J,\:Il Publlc ServiceKiosks, 
wherever located, shall- be placed in accordance with the terms of Department of. Public Works 
·Order No. 163,368 (Appendix G hereto), iss:ued by the Dfrector;and·as modified. from time to 
time by s.ubsequentDirector's orders; provided, however, that such subsequent orders are 
sµbject to the pro.visions of ParagraphE: of Seetion 1.18. After the jnstallatiOn of a.Public; 
Service Kibsk, to the extent feasible, CITY shall use it.~ best efforts not to place any new 
structures or obsrncles within the specified clearance .area or which would obstruct the visibility 
of or access to such Public Service Kiosk. If afterihe installation of a Public Service Kiosk, · 
·crrYshall place anY new structures or obstacles within the specified clearance area. 
CONTRACTOR shall not be required to relocate that P-.ublic Service Kiosk to accommodate 

.•the CITY's·structure except as provided in S?ction 3~06. . . 

3,08.. Pti.blic ServiCe Kiosk Design. Stibject tO the. proviSiorii of this Secfion ios and Section 
:3.09 below, ·coNTRA.CTOR shall designi construct and irist~l the Pilblic Service Kiosks· 
ptovidedunder this Agreeµientiri coriformlty with.theplarts arid specifications attach~~ heretq 
as Appendix D, which have been approved by CITY, irtcluding its Att Comm!ssio:iL Such 
plans,anit speeifications may be modified by CONTRACTOR, onJy with the prior written 
approval-Of the Directbr, Such approval shall not be mireascmahly withheJd if the proposed 
change does not materially affect the external appearance 6r accessibility of !he Public Service 

. Kiosks. Unless expressly approved by the Director and au appr~pri~te Cityagencies and .. 
departments, all Public Service Kiosks shall be stationary and sbail .not rotate, except manually 
for· service. · 

3;()9. :ApprovaiofOther Agenties. 

A. Am;iroval ofRecreation and Park Comrriis5iorr-"'" When Required .. Locations· of 
.PublicService Kiosks.on reafprciperiy .owned by or .under the jurisdiction of or 
immediately 3_djacentto properfy of the Sm. Frli.µ,Cis.c() Recreation and Park Departm~nt 
s,hallbe subject to revi.ew and ;:ipptova.1 by the l{ecreation arid Park (;onunission. 

)3. Approval of Port·CommiSsion:. Bay, Conservation Development Commission 
When Required. Loc8,tioris of Pi,iblic Service !(iOsks on real property owned by or 
unde;t thejurisdiction of the Port ofSa.n FraJ1cisco shaft ,~e subject 1:q rivi~W and 
?pprova! by the Pott CollllI1is~i01i. which shall consider the Pepartment of)?liblic W oi:ks 
Work Orders in Appendix G and. as may be mod.!fied from ti.me to time by subsequent 
Direetor's orders m issuing such approval or disapprovaL In addition, locations of 
PUblicService Kiosks on:realproperty !Ocated withinpne hundred feet (100') ofthe 
Sari. Francisco Bay shqreline shall be reviewec:l .by the Bay Ccmservation and 
Development Commission, in additio.n to any othe(necessary approvals. 



3.10. . Location Drawings and Engineering Pfans for· PUblic Service Kiosks·,, . Location 
dtawirtgs submitted to CITY for appnwaL for each liCensed Publ!c Service KiOsk shalI contain 
a twenty feet (20') to one inch. (l") scale. (20:1 seale) representation of the propo~ed Public 
Servic~ Kiosk site covering the area from thepJ.:op.erty imetO the street centerlines at the 
nearest intersecticin, Mid-block sites can be shown with broken ljne ties. The drawing also 
shall give all necessary street dimensions. such as sjdewaik width and street width~ and denote 
all surface and subsurface structures, indudrng hydrants, utility poles and catch basms, 
subsidewalk pase1llents. transit $helters,.bu~ stops and their accurate positions. Aft(:r approval 
of a particularJocatioh (includ,i.ng any required Pl!blic hearing), CONTRACTOR must also 
submit to the Department of Public Works engineering pfans showing· electrical service 
~onnections and foundation· details for each Public· Service Kiosk, which plans ~list be stamped 
ahd signed by an engineer registered with the State of Califorrua .. CONTRACTOR is · 
respon~ible for identifyirig. all utility lines focated beneath· tpe Public Service Kiosk site.and for 
showing all such utility lines on the focation drawing. As described in Section2.10, Location 
Drawings and Engineering P.ians for Automatic Public: Toilets, of thisAgreement, ±he CITY 
must approve the location and engineering drawings andissue encroachment and excavation 
permits before CONTRACTOR may C(}!l1Il1ence work o~ a particular site pr locatioti. 

3.11. cEiectdcal Connections and Setv1ce Responsibifity of· Contractor. CONTRACTOR shali 
bear th~ full respoilsihiI1ty > 1nctuding;an costs, . .of furnishing, installing and mamtaining 
eTectri.cal. ;;ervices ·to each Public S~iviceKiosk permitt~d µnde;r this Agreement: 
CONTRACTOR shall ammge an'd perform all internal electrkal components ang hootc.::up 
procedures necessary to the instaUatfon of the Public Service"Kiosks in accordance with the 
San FranciscffElectricaitode. All electrical service lines ateacll Pubiic Serv.i.ce Kiosk site 
shall be unde.rground and shall originate· from the point~of-serv.foe desfgnated by CITY or by 
P;lcific Gas &Electric Corripariy{PG&E). r¢spect1vel)i'. C:ON1,1lACTQRmaf m;e City qwned 
street lighting conduit pr9vided that there is available space i:rfthe conduits. CONTRACTOR 
must obtain prior approval from CITY; s Bureau of Light Heat and Power and provide said 
Bureau with a schedulein advance of any work on condufts and pullboxes. ;'he 
CONTRACTOR must also maintain a)og ofitS a~tiyities when performirig s11~h i;or.k:. 
CONTRACTORtnay not tap into the street. lighting circqit uri.less approved· by the Bureau of 
Light, Heat and Power. CONTRACTOR" shall pay the' same rate .charged to CITY agencies. 
CONTRACTOR shaI1 :eontacrPG&Ea:nd an:ange for additional. service not prov:ided by CITY 
an4 shall pay· CITY or PG&E directly for ?11 charges {or service. connections arid efodricity. 

3.12~ Restoration of'Sites. When· each Public Service. Kio~k 1nstailation is compfot~, 
CONT.RACTOR shall remove· all access materials and restore the work area. · · 

},)itft 4. Advertising. . . . . ' 

4.<)r, Advertising Displays. Advertising posters may be 4ispiayed on. Public Service Kiosks 
as provided iri this Section. 

4.02. Size and Location of Advertising. Advertisihg posters displayed purs~ant tothis 
Agreement shall not.exceed fifty-two (52) square.feet in qfea nor be. greater tb,an tw~lv~ feet 
(12'} in height nor five feet (5') in Width, and shal(be located only within the two (2) 
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adyertisirig display panels of each PUbiic Service Kiosk, as selecteuby CoNTRACTOR. The 
p~nels on the Public Service Kiosks may be illuminated up to twenty-four (24) hours a day .at 
the discretion.of CONTRACTOR; provided; however, iri unusual circumstances· 
CONTRACTOR shall, at the req~est of the Director,cooperate to agree upon hi:utua1ly 
.agreeable hours -0fillumination. . 

4.03·y Advertising Rights. 

A. Commercial Advertising. CONTRACTOR, its empfoyees or approved 
subcontractors' may contract with others to sell space for comm.erciai advertisfug on the 
}>ublic Service. Kiosks. CONTRACTO~ may also display on such panels i~ own 
~<;lvertiseroents and prom9tions cjesigned to increase the sale. of advertising space. 

B. Noncommercial Advertising Space .. CITY shall have the right to place . 
. ib.forinative material on the two (2) display panels on each Automatic Public Toilet and 
on one display pal)el on each Information Kiqsk (as defined ~n Sectfon s~ 10, Piiblic 
Service Use of Public Service Kiosks, Paragraph C,Information Kiosks,. of this . 
Agreement}. Display paneis on Information Kiosks located on Port Property shall be 
µsed exclusively for noncoffiillercial PORT purposes .. CONTRACTOR agrees to insta.1} 
and display inforrnativecmateriatprovided by CITYatno cost to CITYinarrianner. 
~hich neithed~terferes with advertising placed. by CONTRACTOR nor generates 
. overtime costs for CONTRACTOR~ CITY agrees not to .sell such reserveO: space to 
co:rriri1ercia1 advertisers either directly or.through any intermediary. 

C: PUblic Setvi~e k~oilI1ceniehts. CONTRA.CTORsllall have the right, at its 
own discreHon; to display free of charge certam public, educational, and chfilitable 
displays on,space not contracted for use by paid advertisers and not othetw:ise being 
ti~d by .CONTRj\C'J'ORforpurposescrescribed in this Section~ 

4,04. Changes hi Authodzeci Advertising. The par,tfos mutually acknowledge and agree that 
the advertising rights gianted under this Agreerrierit are onlyincidental to the conduct of the 
CITY's municipal b1isiP:ess, Aecriniingly'; CONTRACTORunderstantls arid agrees that the 
~dverdsing rJghts granted herein may be affected ])y changes In the conduct of the CITY;s 
municipal affairs~ CITY shalLhave.no liability for anv such chan!!e affectinitthelevel or scope 
of advertising atithorrzedbrthis t\greemerit. CONTRACTOR acknowledges that the · · · · 
particular locations a.vaifable for Public sttvice Kiosks .may vary from· time to time for varicms 
reasons., i11c1udirig admhiistrative and/or legislative d¢tennina~ions by CITY re.lative toJhe 
·desirability of having Publiq Setvfoe Kiosks in a pqiticuhtr focatio:ri. CITY win give 
CONTRACTOR at leastri.inety (90) days written notice of any decisfort regarding changes 
'requited in advertising .Public Servke Kfosks. CITY will, :Where possible, identify 
replacenient locafo:m~ f()~ any sucl1 a~_vertiSirig requires! to be removed front another location,, 
pilrsuant to such adrninistrati ve an<i or legislative deten:,nination,. Nothing in,Jhis Sectibn 4. 64 
shall be coilStrued to limit the provfaions of Section Ll8, Termination of Agi:een:ient, 
Paragraph E, ~hange ·in Laws of this Agreement. . · . 
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4.05. Desfon Considerations a~d Use of Materials. It is thelnfoht of both CITY and 
CONTRACTOR to provide ari advertising program whlch is ~ff~ctive and aesthetically 
pleasing to residents and visitors of San Francisco a.rid which will be. beneficjal to both parties. 
The parties accordingly agree to maintain throughout the term oftMs Agreement a continual 
liaison· and exchange of plans. and infonn~tion to assw:e successful imp1ementation of this 
·Agreement.· 

. . . . 

4. 06. . Advertising Material. CONTRACTOR is expected 3,t an tit.nes to Use good judgment in 
accepting any 1Ilarerial for advertising on Public Sex-Vice Kiosks. CONTRACTOR agrees to 
remove promptly. upon written demand by the Director of Public Work£; or, wit.h respeet to 
advertising displays on Port Property 1 upon written demand by the Port Director, any 
.a<ivertisementdeemed to be obje.ctionabfo, on stated grounds whiGh shallb~ reasonable and .. 
lawful. 

4.0t Tobacco Advertising Prohibited. No advertisirig of cigarettes ot tobacco products, 
Jticiuding the display of the name of any company producing,. selling or distributing 
cigarettes or tobacco products or !he narne qf (lilY dg~tene or tobacco product in any 
promotion of any event or product; shall be displayed on,any J;>ublic Serviee Kil:~sk installed 
under this Agreement. This prohibition shall not apply to ah)i advertisement sponsored by a 
state, local or non~profit: entity, which advertisement is designed to communicate the: health 
hazards of cigarettes or: tobacco products pr to encourage people not to smoke· df to stop 
smoking. 

4.08: Public foformation Carfrpaign. CONTRACTOR sha11 deveIOp and implementapublic 
information campaign designed to eciircate th~ public about th~ Automatic Public Toilets. and 
.Public Sei:vice Kiosks and We.I1cqutage publtc cooperationin prptecting the J\utomati<; Public:· 
Toilets from misuse. 

11ie public information campaign shalltake place around th~ time tbauhe InitialPha~e of the 
Automatic Public Toilets become operational and shall inch1de, qµt not .be limite<i to; tl1e 
following: · · · · ·· · 

A. Design and reproduction of printe4 material des<!ribfog. the. use of tbe Automatic 
. Public Toilers·, and encouraging the public cciopera.tio11 in the AutomatiC Public Toilets 
from misuse; 

B.. Distnbutionof the printed materials, partlcu1arlytbrough schools ~nd.Jlonpro:fit 
agencies. s~rvirig the disabled and th<:: llQnrele$s; . . . 

C, Desig11, teproductibn and installation of po.sters: to>oe dfapla,Yed in the Ailt6i:n(ltic 
Public Toilets and/or Public Service Kiosks~ and 

:q_ Press)::d~i:i.Sts fomajqr media, includirig .newspapers and radio and te1evisfon 
stations. 

. . 

Part 5. Maintenance an<f operation~. 
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5.0L Automatic Plibiic·tallet a:nd.Pllblic Service KioskMaintenanee and Opetatitm. 
CONTRACTOR shail have full responsibility to operate and maintain all Automatic Public. 
Toilets .am,IPµblic Service Kiosks ini;falled under ~his A9re~rn¢nt as provided herein. 

5 .02.. Hoilrs of Operation~ Each Auto~tic:Public T_oilet shah be operational twenty;,foµr 
(24) hours everyday; provided, however~ that with the consent ofthe Director, which shall 
notbe unreasonably withheld\ the CONTRACTOR may close Automatic.Pllblic Toilets at 
particular lqcations from 12:00 a.rrL to 6;0(} a.m. if twertfy-four {24) h,Our operation is 
resulting inunteasonably increased costs, including the cbst of V andalisrn; Any other chatj.ge 
in the hours of operation must be agreed to by CONTRACTOR and.Director'. 

. . . . 

·~-03, &:rvicefHo be Furnished by CONTRACTOR~ CONTRACTOR, its eti:iployees, or 
a:µthorized $ilotontractors shail provide- the following services in connectiori with the 
maintenance and opetatfon of the Automatic PUblic Toilets and Public Servke<Kfosks dudng 
the eritire term of tliis Agreement: . 

A. Cqntinuously<maintain in a deari; graffiti-free, safei a:rtd first-Class condition~ in· 
a· manner consistent with the more specific standards elsewhere provided in this 
Agreement~ ail Automatic Ptibiic Toiletsr PUbllc Service:kiosks, advertising panels; 
a;nd any 6tl;tet displays installed ui;tder this Agreement; · · 

B, Place; replace and niaintain ina ciean,·graffiti.:.free, safe~ ·1nfitst-class condition,_ 
in manner consistent with ·the more specific standards ·eJsewhere-provtded in this 
Agreement, ail.advertising copy; a(tvertisements~ posters, public information and 
display !naterials; -

G. Make a continuous; fiill~time; and good..fidtl.i(effortto sell the greatest 
pr:wticable amount of advertising; •.· . . . . . . 

E. Maintain.an office arid sl10p facilities inthe'City and.County.of San Francisco; 
forJCDecaux:Saµ :Francisco, I11c. which shall serve as the western United States . 

. headquarters ai:)d tr~ing center·forJGDecaux J>t1blic foilets and street furnitilre; 

F. . Assure the best quality design and procfodion ofeilifbits and advertising· 
materfafto beinstalfod or used in advertising displays; · · · · 

Q; ~i;dvid_e the necessary per.sqrinel fudis~ure the ~hlte11an.c·e ofAtit9m~tiS Pµl)iit 
Toilets an.d Public Service Ki9sks and diSpiays of advertising as provided 'herein~ 

5.0I{. Maintenance.Sdieduie •. , CONTRACTOR shaU be·responslblefor·maJn:iaihing alt. 
Autpmadc Public toilet& al1ct Pu}) lie Ser vie~ J(~osk;s. installed ·under· thisAgree.rrientin ¢lea1i. 
graffW-free, safe, first:-class ctn1dition~ throl1ghoutth~ duration of.this Agreement, includiilg 
refurbishing, reco~itionirig, aml if necessary,_repfacing any Autqmatic Public Toilets and 
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Pr.lblic Sen'iceKiosks at no cost to the CITY. CONTRACTOR shall ajso ~evdopa fog for 
recording all inspections arid maintenance work performed-on each Automatic Public Toilet 
and Pllblic Service Kiosk, as required in Section L13 Maintenance and Complaint Log, 
Paragraph A, Maintenance Log. · ·· · · · 

5.05. lnsQeetion and Clean~tJp-of AutonmticPuhlic '.Toilets and Public Service Kiosks, 
CONTRACTOR shall inspect each Automatic Public Toilet at least once per day (Sundays and 
bank holidays included) and shall inspect each Public Service Kiosk at least once per week. 
The foregoing is a minimum standard, and CONTRA.CTOR a~k.no\vledges thanwo o!mort) 
insp~tions per day maybe required. particularlyat certainlocatioris. CONTRACTOR shall 
inspect any site more frequently if conditions at that site so require. At the time of every 
inspection, CONTRACTOR shall; if necessary, clean and wash each Automatic Public Toilet 
and Public Service Kiqsk~ In addition, CONTRACTOR shall inspect aU fixtures at each site 
and, ifneeded,:shallreplace defective fixture1' wit:hhi the tiine framesprovided inSection 5.06 
below. CONTRACTOR shall remove all graffiti, stickers, unauthorfz~d posters and flyer~, . 
Jitter, dust; dirt and weeds and other rubbish from each Automatic Public Toilet and .Public 
Service. Kiosk. Notwithstanding any other provision of. this Agreement, CONTRA.CTOR shall 
not be required to provide security personnel at the site of the Automatic Public Toilets or 
Public Service Kiosks; 

5.06 .. Repairand Replacement. Upori observing or receiving notificatfon·ofanydamage1 

vandalism.· or graffiti in, on or arourid any.AutomaticPubiicToiletor Public Service Kiosk 
CONTRACTOR shafl commence to r-epair or replace said dainage, vandalism, Qr graffiti~ 
within hventy.:four (24) hours. exciusiVe of weekends andbankhoiidays. If an Automatic 
Public Toilet or PublicService Kiosk is destroyed, CONTRACTOR shall within tvienty-four 

• (24) hours secure or remove the remains of the Automatic PUbfa;Toilet orI)lblic Servke. 
Kiosk and shall thereafter replace the Aitton3atic·Publit Toilet or Public Ser\ljceKiosk at that 
site withinthree (3) months. In conjunction with.suchremoval, CONTRACTOR shall, at its 
own expense, restore the affected sidewalk .and cur& area to a safe, finished condition. If 
CONTRi\CTOR does not mairitai!linspections as scheduled a)J.d remedy existing defi~foncies 
within such tirne periods,. CITYshaII be erititledc, upon twenty-four hours notice to 
CONTRACTOR (otsuch shorter notice as may be feasible in an 'emergency), to make tlie 
repairs and, at CITY's election, to (i) bilt CONTR:A .. CTOR for the work performed~ or {li) 
recoverc.ny qnd all costs incurred.from CONTRACTORas1mwided frl Section 1.13, Letter of 
Credit~ Paragraph C. Default of Contractor. Any costs not SQ recovered shall be pajd ,d~rectly 
by CONTRACTOR to CITY upon subnrissiop ofa proper invoice therefore Subject to 
extension for force· majeure. if. ~y Automatic Public-Toilet requires repair such that it is out of 
operation for forty~eight (48) consecutive. hours, exclusive of weekends and bank..hoiidays7. or· 
ifany Automatic Public Toilet is destroyed and ha.s riotbeen replaced within thi;ee (3) nwnths, 
then CONTRACTOR shall pay fo crrY the suin of one ptiri,.dre<i eight dol1ars ($108.00) pe.r 
eachday thereafter thatsuch Automatic Public Toilet remainS out of operation~ For purposes 
of this Paragraph 5.06, ''force majeure" shall mean delays inCONT.RA.CTOR's performanc~ 
of its obligations hereunder due to acts of God or ofthe pub1ic enemy, fires; floods,·sfrik~s~ · 
criminal acts ofihird parlies, freight embargoes and unusually severe weather. 
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5..07, VandaliSm of:Autoriiatic Ptiblic ToiletS, Nothing in: this Agreement shalt be construed 
to impose on CITY anyrespons1bility or liability for costs incutredby-CONTRACTOR on 
account of Vandalism. In the event that. CONTRACTOR' s cost of repair and replacemerit of· 
-Automatic Public Toiiets:due to V,anda.lism~during a:ny o(_dieJirsttwo yejirs ofoperatiqti 
should exceed Two Thousarid Dollars ($2,000} per Autoinatic_PublicToiletper year, 
CO~TRACTOR may, by. 11otice to. CITY; requestthat CITY n:egoti~te in good faith possible 
~modifications of this Agreement to reduce such cost or provide additional revenues. Such. 
modifications may include relocation. of Automatic Public Toilets for which maintenance is a 
particular problem~ charige in the ratio of Public Service Kiosks t6Atitoiriatic. Puplic Toilets, 
or any other modification which would :reduce such costs or provide offsetting additional 
• tevenueS; In no event shall CITY be required to agree to any particular mod1ficat1o~ of this 
Agreement; provided, however, that if will not unreasonably withhold approval of the 
relocation of an Automatic P.ublic Toilet if the cost or replacement of Stich Automatic Public 
Toilet due to Ya11dalism has exceeded $2,000 per year in both of its first two years d:f 
operation. If no modification of the Agreement satisfactory to CONTRACTOR is agreed 
·upon after six (6) months, CONTRACTOR may, at its option,. elect to termrnate this 
Agreement upon ninety {90) days notjce to CITY. 

5 .08, Charge 'f'or Use of Automatic Publfo Toilets;.. 

A. CONTRACTOR shall have the rightto ~hatge for.each use of ilie A,µtoriuitic 
Public Toilets, subject to t~ limitations of this Section, and all revenue fro:fu such 
charges shali be retained by CONTRACTOR The initial·costper use shall _be twenty~ 
five cents ($.2S). The, cost per use may be increased (but need not be. decreased) no. 

-- more than once in any twelve (12) month peiiod based on tlle percentage change sine~ 
the ~tart J:)ate iI1 the.1Tiostrecently ptrblishe<l Consumer Price Index_ (CPI)(Ur})an Wage 
Earners and Clerical Wotkersin San Francisco - Oakland Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical.Ar~a)ascalculated-~n the date of the: in~rease and toundeddo~nto the next 
lower multiple of five cehts {$. 05); ._unless a larger increase is approved by the Director. 

B. Att.he' diScretiOn QfCONTRACTOR, the AutQ1llatic Pµtiilt Toilets rna:Y be coin:.. 
operated or operated by xnag~etical1y coded debit ~ards (similar to ihat currently µsed . 

·on the BARTsystefu).- In addition, the Automatic Tollets-may be operated l>Y another 
re:v.en:ue cpifection·sYstemapproved py the b.irector,:\Yhichapproval shallnot .. be. 
uJire~_sonabl~ withheld. If CONTRAcrORadopts a W.agnetic card ~fstem or.otlier 
system, the program for distribution of~uch~~rds $hall be subject to the reasonable· 
approval of the Director. 

C~ _ CONTRACJ'QRshall pJ;ovicie to tli{f CITY a<minimuni of forty;fh61lsand 
(40,0QO) tQkeris·or·~ardfwhici1 c~n.. be use<l>to operate the Automatic Pu~lic Toilets ot 
such higher number oftokens,or cards as agreed to by CONTRACTOR and CITY. 
CONTRACTOR wiHdistiibutethese tokens-0r.cards through non'-pro:fit ~genCies fothe 
homeless. As thes~.tokens or cards are collected by theCCJNTRACTOR, they will be 
re:-_tisedforthe plirposes dc;:sciihed_ hi this Paragraph. from t.ime-to fope, 
CONTRACTOR will provide additional tokens or cards~ as necessary in 
CONTRACTOR;s reasonable]udgment~ to replace los_t tokens so t11at the estll:nated 
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total. in droul.atiOn remains approximately· forty thousand ( 4o, 000) t.okens ·or such . 
. ili.15her number as agreed to by CONTRACTOR and CITY. .. . 

5.09, Parkmg and TraJfic Restrictions. CONTRACTOR shall install alf Auforhatlc Public 
Toilets and Pl.lb!ic Service Kfosks whenever possible arhours of minirimm pec:iestrian act.iv~ty 
or at such hours as are approved by CITY. The Director will assist CONTRACTOR in 
obtaining from the Department of Parking and traffic clearance to park CONTRACTOR 's 
y~hicles without penalty while· CONTRA('.TO R is conducting installation and :m.aintenance of 
the Automatic; Pu.blic Toilets and Pub(ic S~rvice Kiosks. 

5.10. Public Service TJse of Public Service KioskS. One siae of each of the POblic Service 
I{fosk:s · license4pursuant to this Agreement shall nqt be used to display cornmerciai 
advertising, but shall. beused for public. services as provided in this Section. GONTRJ\CTOR 
shall determine which of the three sides of each Public Service kiosk is devoted· to public 
service. 

f;.. Newsstand Kiosks. Approximately eighty (80) ofthe Public Servi.Ce IGos~s in. 
the Initial Phase may be used as newsstands ("Newsstand Kios!cs") and :may replace 
:existing newsstands operated py the San Francisco Newspaper Agency (the <i.Agency;') 
or others. CONTRACTOR sruill use its best ~fforts to obtain the permission of the . 
Agericy to replace· its existirig :n,ewsstands witt1 a Public Serv~ce Kiosk_ which the 
Agency would continue to operate asa 11ewsstand. CONTRACTOR inte!nds fo engag{! 
ihe Agency; which performs distributl.on functions fbrTheSan Francisc0 Chrortlcle; 
The San Francisco Examiner, a.n4 The SanFrandscoSunday Examiner and Chronide,. 
to sell newspapers from the Newsstand Kiosks,. subject of therequirements· of this 
Agt~inent. CONTRACTOR shall qse best efforts ta c;·allse tlie Agency, e~t:lie.r it5elf or 
through a vendor's tmion or association, to carry and offer.for sale in the Newsstan~ 
kiosks various ~newspapers, bgsed on a constitutional, non-content based allocation 
.sch~me suchas. frequency of circulation, wHh particufar emphasis on satisfying 
.customer interest and demand arid maximizing inc(>J:ne to the Agency· Qr' other vendor. 
The patties acknowledge.and agree t1Jat the j\gency or otqet vendor cannot carry a,nd 
offer for sale all newspapers due to space Ilmitat'ions. At .the option of the CITY~ · 
Newsstand Kiosks may be used for storage by the CiTY. 

B. Information J\iosks. A public Ser:ViCe Kiosk fiiay !}t; ·~n)nfonnatiop. Kiosk The 
public service panel ofthe'informationKiosks may display public informatl.i:m, 
maps, or cultural or public servfoe announcement as deterinined by CITY; which 
displays .. shaU in a,11 ~vents. be of a n6n-commercfal itatµre; exceJ?tthat Wentific,:ation of 
any cpfumercial sporu;orship may 0¢ µp·fo ten pei;cent (10 % ) ofthe display 1 c:cintafoe4 
in a ban9 along. the bottom ofihe display pqst~r. Advertis~~ents or aiinouncem~nt~ pf' 
or for: nonprofit cultural events. or institutions shall be considered to be of a non~ 
commerciil nature, so long as they contain no identification of any commefcial. 
sponsorship. 'CITY shall have sole :r~sponsibility forthe seXedion~ scheduling and 
coordination of all materi~s t() be diSpl,ayed on the public-service panel$ of th¢ 
Infbnnation :kfosks, 'and CITY is expected at all times t(} use go9d judgment in 
accepting any materials for such display; CITY win be responsible for the delivery to 
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CONTRACTOR of the.information to be displayed, printed !nthe size specified by 
CONTRACTOR and ready for installation •. and for the proyision of any sp~ific 
instructions regarding the display locations for particular posters; provided; however, 
that CONTRACTOR shall provide maps pursuant to Section 2;-08 of this Agreement. 
CONTRACTOR will be responsible for the installation of such material& in designated 
locations;; provided, how~ver, that CONTRACTOR may only be required ~o install 
such materials on t}ie same day as it is otherwise installing new advertising posters in 
such Information Kiosks, which installation shall be performed at least monthly and on 
a schedule which CONTRACTOR shall provide in advance to CITY. 

C: Public Art Kiosks; Contribution. 

(1) Public Art Kiosks. APublic Service Kiosk may be a Public Ar(Kipsk. 
The public service panel of a I\Iblic Art Kiosk may be used .SO\eiy for the 

, tl7splay of art1 &signs, photos and graphics ("Public Art") furnished by .the Art 
Commission. All Public Art display panels shalf be back~lit at all times that 
CONTRACTOR's advertising panels on such kiosk are back-lit. AH public• 
agencies or ncm-profrt <1.rt~ gn)ups wishing to display publjc art on the Public. Art 
Kfoskdisplay pariels shall contact the Art Coffirnissiori which 'will haye sole 
responsibility for ihe selection, scheduling and coordmation of aH materials to 
be displayed on the Public Art panels. excepr that i.rie Port Director shall also 
rc:view and approve a11·PUbUc Art 9Jsplayed on kiosks on Port Property. The 
ArtCorrimission. -.vill be respori.$ibk for the delivecyJo (:ONTRACTOR of the 
PUblic Art displays, printed in the siie specified by CONTRACTOR and ready 
for installation, and for the provision of any specific instructions regarding the 
display locations for particular posters~ CITY is· expected at all times. to. use 
goodjudgtnent ill accepting.any Public Ali for dispfay on the· Public Art Kiosks • 

. Such di,splays shall in all events be ofa non-commercial nature, except that 
identification of any commercial sponsorship may be up ioten percent (i0%.) of 
the display; cpntained in a band. along the bottom -0.f the Public Art dispJay. · 
CONTRACTOR will be responsible for t.he mstallation of the Public Art in 
designat_ed locations; ptovi&d, however, that CONTRACTO~ niay on1y be 
required to install or remove sucllPublic Art materials on the. same day as. it is .. 
otherwise instaUing new advertising posters in such PubEc Art Kiosk, wbi~h 
mstaUation shall be perfonned no more than monthly and on-a schedule which 
CONTRACTOR 'shall provide in advance to the Art Conunission. ·· 
CONTRACTOR shall use g~od faith efforts to c~refully remove PUblic Art 
from the Pub11c·Arf Kiosks and shall return any undamaged Public Artto the 
Art Commission; provided, however, that.CONTRACTOR shall in no event be 
~iable f6r damage to Public Art· 

. . .. 

(2) Contribution. ¢bNTRACTOR agrees to pay the Ait Conimlssion·a 
contribution {the "Contribution'') toward the cost of reproduction or extended 
pdnt runs of suchpublic art materials. The amount of the Contribution_shall be 
Tfuee Thousand Dollars ($3 ,00(}.00) per year, adjust€d as sefforth below, 
provided,)1owever,that after completio11 ofthe instajlation Of the}1.ut-0matic 
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Public Toilets and PubJic Service Klosks m the Initial Phase, the amount..of.such 
Contribution shall be increased to. Seventeen Thousand Two Jiundred Dollars 
.($17;200.00) per:Jear, actjust¢d as set forth below, beginiiing with the first 
payment following the completion of installation of twenty (20) Automatic 
Public Toilets and ninety (90) Public Service Ki~sks in the Initiai Phase; 
CONTRACTOR shall pay the first such Contribution without adjustment on the 
·Start Date. Ineach succeeding year during the term ofthe Agreement, 
CONTRACTOR shall pay the Art Commission the Contriimtion, adjusted on 
January 1 each year based on the percentage change in the most recently 
published Consumer Price Index ("CPI';) (Urban Wage Earners and Clerical 
Workers inSanFrancisco - Oakland Standard.Metropolitan StatiS1icaLArea 
(1982-1984 = 100))~0~ or after the ai1niversary date of ~he Start ])ate of this 
Agreement. 

' ' 

p .... ,Other PubHcServkes. From time fo time durmg the tenn of tl:1isA.greeiD.erit; 
COiffRACTOR may develop and make available. additional public services .which can 
be incorporated into the !>rJblic'Servic;e Kiosks. If such. additional public services" 
indud1ng newspaper vending machines, and the ternlS and conditions upon which such 
services will be provided are agreed upon by the Director and CONTRACTOR; such 
ne\V or additional public Services may be a pe!"Initted u~e of the Public Service Kiosks 
hereunder. 

E. '. Addrtional Public Servic~ Kiosks. lf CITY, in accordance with Section 2.04, 
Automatic Public· Toilets Required To Be Iristalled. . Paragraph C ~·Maximum 

· Requirement, reqaires additional Automatic .Public' Toilets-ill.excess of those in~the 
Initial Phase, GITY", b.y notice to the CONTRACTOR, may designate the public ser\'ice 
iise of the associated additional Public Service Kiosk$ as Newsstand Kiosks, . 
Jnformatibn Kiosks, Pu blip Art Kiosks. or any combination thereof; provided, hovvever 
that a maximuin of orie-half(l/2) of such additional. Public Service Kiosks may be 

. Newsstand Kiosks, and provided further that anyiricrease in the number of Newsstand 
· Kiosks above that in the Initial Phase shall be subject to the approval of the Agency or 

other vew;!or operating the Ne\VSStarid Kiosks: If new or additional public services aie 
. agr{!ed upon pursuant fo Paragraph E of th.ts Section 5.10, ~µch pu biic services ·may be 
provided in additional Public Service Kiosks in accordance \Vi th. the terms and 
conditions agteed ll'l-1on by the Director and CONTRA.CTOR. 

F. Intetaetive Media Kiosks. City has expressed ari infoi·est in Public Servi(:e 
Kfosks designed to accoriimodate an interactive media tetminaf which W£?i.!ld ·proyide 
information and could also process transactions;. such as payment of parking fines, · 
Tenewing muriJtipal licenses~ or purchasing tickets to cultural or sporting events 
("I:hteractiye MediaKioskS;'): At the reguesfofCITY, CITY andTONJ'RACTOR 
sb,aU riegotia.~~ in good faith pqssible modifiCatioi+s to this A,greement. to proyide for the 
installation ofinteractive Media Kiosks in the future, provided however,. that with the 
following exception, 1n no ~vent shall either CITY or CONTRACTOR be required to 
agree to any particular n1odrfication to th.fa Agreement. ·In the event of such 
modification,· theAgreemeht shall state that CITY may provide mteractivemed1a 
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ten:qinals itselfor through a separate contract With an interactive riledia provider, at 
·crTY's sole option. 

.. . . . .. . 

5.i'L _Relocation Costs~ CONJRACTOR's obligation torelocate or remove Automatic 
fublic,Toilets ~nd PublicSer\riceKiOsks pursuantto Sections 2.06, Relocatfon ofAutorriatiC 
Public Toilets, and J.06i Relocatfori of Public Service Kiosks shall be su})ject _to the provisions 
of this Section 5 .11. In any twelve-month period CONTRACTOR shall be obligated to 
remove, at the CITY Is direction! but at co NTRACTOR' s cost and expense, either (i) one (1) 
Automatic Public Toilet, or (ii)up to three (3) Public $ervice Kiosks. In the eyent that the 
Pirector orders the removal or reiocatiqn of any Automatic Public Toilet or Public Service 
Kiosk which would exceed the limits of CONTRACTOR1s obligation for such twerve~mohtb 
period; and if CITY nonetheless instructs the CONTRACTOR to remove orrel~cate such . 

· Automatic Priblic Toilet or Public. Service Kiosk after CONTRACTOR notifies CITY that such 
lii:riit will be exceeded, then CITYshall reimburse CONTRACTOR, for the costs incurred oy 
CONTRACTOR· in excess of such limit within one htindred twenty. (120) days after subniission 
of af1 lnvoice therefore by CONTRACTOR, accompanied by such stipporting documentation as 
CITY n:taY reasonably require. CONTRACTOR shall not be obligated to remove or: relocate 

·any such Autornatic Public. Toilet or Public Service Kiosk fa excess of the limits provided in 
this Paragi-apjl unless CITY provides a certification fromits Controller tb~t firnd.s have been 
certified as.available in the budget or by supplemental appropriation for suchputpose. Even if 
CITY has the :right to order the relocation of any Automatic Public Toilet or Publfo ·Service 
J(iosk a:fthe cost of CONTRACXOR, CITY may nonetheless, subject fo theforegofog 
provisions regarding reimbursement.of CONTRACTOR; designate a particular J:elocatiori 
order to.be at the cost of CITYor' ofa third party;provided that ifthe order is designated to be 
at the cost of a third party, assurances of payment., reasonably satisfactory to CONTRACTOR, 
shall be provided prior to such relocation. 

;part 6. Accessibility Requfrements~ 

6.01. AccessibiHtV. AU Aufoinatfo Pt;.blfo 'J'oilets and Public Service Kfosks shall:be. 
µniversally accessibk . 

. 6.02, Aceesiible Design~ D~ignOfAritomatic.Puhlic Toilets sbau·compty·wttha1Lappi:lcab1e . 

.federal, state and local law and regr.ilatloil or barrier-free design, including but notlimiteclto: 
the applicable provisions of the Uniform Fair Accessibility Standards. (UF AS) ;the Americans 
w1thDisab.ilities Act, (ADAJ{42 U.S.C~ .. section 12101 et seq.); the Americanswith 
Disabilities. Act Accessibility Gaidelih~~ (See 28 CFR, Part 36); Title· 24 ·of th~ Caiifornia 
Code of Regulations,· Part2; the. Califorriia State Accessibility Standards Iriterpretive Manuals;; 
and all other applicable feder2.I, state and local regulations, I . .;i the event of conflictbetweeri 
applicable laws and regul~ioris, the rriore restric;tive shall apply. 

. . 

6. 03 .. Path of TraveL Locaffon of Automatic Public Toilets and :Pllbtic Service Kibsks shail 
riot obstruct the path ~f travel for persons with disabilities. See DPW Orders 163,368 and 
163,369,forthe specific clearancereqtiir.ementswith which CONTRACTOR shallcomply. 



6.04; Approved Cleariing Products. CONTRACTOR shall only use Cleaning products that 
meet all applicable laws arid regu1ationspertaining·fo accommodation of chemicalse~sitivities. 

6:05: AntoiriatiC Ptiolk Toilet Review Committee.~ There shall be ~t<tblished a:n ATitoriiatic 
Public ToiletReview· Committee comprised of the follmving: the Director, or atiothef 
empioyee ofthe•Depa~tmentofPublic Works designated by the Director;the·Departmerit of 

·Public Works Disability Coordina,tor; the Port Director~ or another employee of the PORT 
designfited by the PortDiredor~ up:tothree (3)representativeS of CONTRACTOR; and the 
following four niem.bers who shall be appointed by the Mayor: 5me (1) priva~e citiz~n acti.ve in 
issues of importance to the disabled conimuttlty; one (1) representative from the tourism 
industry; one (l}representative from the business community; and one (1) representative 
knowledgeable in issues affecting ·me homeless~ M~etings pf the Committee shall be sch.eduled 
by the Director or his designee as ri~cessary during the term oft]leAgreement to evahlate the 
Automatic Public Toilet system and make recommendations to.CITY and CONTRACTOR 
withre5pect thereto. If pursuant to. Section 5.07 ~Vandalism of Automatic fublic Toilets,. 
·CONTRACTOR gives noticeto the CITY-of.a request tonegoiiate possible modifications of 
the Agreement })ecatise of excess costs of vandalism, the Comn:rlttee shall ineet ?hd make 
recommendations regarding possibl~ modifiqtions t)t other means t() re~11ce vandalism.or 
misuse of the Automatic Public Toilets. 

. . . . 

6.06~ . Disabled Access Achdsory Committee, COt:JTRACTORshaJl establish a biSabfod 
Access ~dvisory CoII1IllitteetR meet regularly ~o ensure that th~ Automatic Public Tojlet 
ptogramfully serves the needs ofthe entire community> 

Paff 7. Miscellaneous Contract Pro Visions~ 

7.0L San.Francisco Office. CONTRACTOR shall mal:ntain_a fully s~affed business office. 
within the City and County of San Francisco Jn order.to facilitate coord1nation between CITY 
and CONTRACTOR .. -This office shall.serveas:coNTRACTOR's westemUnited Sfates 
headquarters andtraiitlngcenter. All training cqrigueted by CONTRACTOR ohand.for tlie 
western United -States shali take place at this centet~ . 

7,02. .ConflfotofJnterest CONTRACTOR stat~s that ii is ·familiar with provisions of 
Seqion 8.105 ofthe Charter.bf CITY. an,d s~cti()n 87lbO et seq. 9fthe O:ov¢rri.rnent Code of: 
the State-()fCalifornia, and certifies tliatit does not know of any facts which constitute a. 
violation of saicl provi~ions. · · · .. .. . -. . - -- - · . . · .. .. · 

t03, Other-Agreements bet\veen CITY arid CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR tigrees Jhat 
to thebestofits knowledge arid beliefneithe:[-it.tjor anf 9f CQ:N,TRA.CTOR's employees has 
any interest however remote~ in any oihet agreement :with CITY, whether or notsvch 
agreement is wiih CONTRACTOR' sfrrm,. affiliate_firms; ,or through separnte empfoyment 
Failure to disclose such information may resultin tenninatioil. of this Agre~menf pursuant· to 
Section 1.1.9 Event of Default. Remedies~ herein. 

7.04. Assignment ThisAgteem(fhtand the rights granted therein may noi B~ assigned by 
CONTRACTOR without the-prior written consent of CITY,-exceptas otherwise herein 
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provided. The cITY's consent to any such assignment may be conditfoned upon an inerease.in 
payments to be made by CONTRACTOR to CITY under this Agreement. If co:r,rrRACTOR 
is a corporation~ any dissolution, merger, consolidation. or other reorganization of · 
CONTRACTOR assets or operations, orthe sale or oilier transfer of a controIIing percent.age 
of CONTRACTOR's capital :stock, except by reason cf death or merital incapacitY, -0r the 5ale 
of fifty-one percent (51 % ) of the value of CONTRACTOR's assets, shall be deemed an 
fovoluntary assignment not requiring the CITY' s approval or consent~ The phrase "controlling 

. percentage" shall mean t11e ownership of and the right to vote upori, stock possessing at least 
fifty.;one percent·(~l %) oftlie total combined voting power of all classes ofCONTRACTOR;s 
capital stock issued, outstanding and entitled to vote for the election of directors~ 

~tos. '.Binding Effect of Agreement. This Agreement sball bind andTnure fo the benefit.of the 
au the successors or assigns of the parties_ heretC>. 

7~06.. Taxes . . -----. 

A. CONTRActOR acknowledges and agrees that during the entire ferm ofthls. 
Agreement, C()NTRACTOR shall pay prior to delinquency, all lawful.taxe5 and· 
assessmentS~ including, but not limited to, possessory interesttaxes at1d California Sales 
and Use Taxes; assessed, imposed or levied upon this Agreement, the transaction, 
CO~TRAQTOR's interest under. this Agreement, any 9-fCOITTRACTOR~s property or 
the CITY'Sj)roperfy which fa the subject ofthis Agreement or the ser'Vices delivered 
pursuant hereto to the-full extent of installment_s or amounts payable arising during the 
term of this Agreement. 

B, Without Iimfo:rtg Section 7.06A, CONJRACTORagrees as fo1fows: 

(l}' CONTRActO:R; on behalf of itself and any permiued.successors.~ 
a~signs and. subcontrac~ors, recognizes· and understands that tliis ·Agreement may 
create a possessory _interest stibj~t tp property taxation .and CONTRACTOR. . 
and any pennitted successor ;{ssign, Qr subcontractor may be subject to the. . - . . . .. . . . 

payment •of such-taxes, 
. . . : . . . . 

{2) CONTRACTOR. on behalf of it~elf and any permitted sirccessors, 
assigns arid :m~<mtractors. furtherrecognizes aridtinderstari~ that any .... 
subcontract or assignment permitted he~etinder ~d any exercise of any option to 
renew or other extension of this Agreement may constitute a change in 
ownership \Vitlllnthe meaning· of the Califorma Revenue and Taxation Code and 
therefore may tesllit ma rtfassessgi~nt of avy po~s.essory interester¢ated. 
hereunder ill a~cordance with applicabl~.l.aws: CQNTR,..\CTOR shallrepQit.any 
subcontract, assignment or other transfer. of any in~erest in this·· Agreement or 
any· renewal or extension thereof to the. Coutity Assess~r within sixty 'days· after 
such. assignment, .transfer, ren~wal or extension. 

0) San Francisc() AdJ.ninistnitive Code Secti()ris 6:63.,.1 and 6.63.::2 requite 
.CITY to report certain infonnatfon rel~ting to this AgreeII1ent ami the c~eatiort, 



renewal, extensioni assignment or the ·frausf er. of a:iiy interest granted· hereunder 
to. the County Assessor within sixty ( 60) days after any such· transaction and 
within thirty (3.D)qaysfol!owingthe date.of any transaction that.isstibject to 
reporting requirements. CONTRACTOR shallprc}vide such iriformatiOn as may 
be requested by theCITY to enable the 9IJ'Y to comply with any reporting 
requirements under applitable Iaw with respect tcfpossessory interests·~ 

C. ~ONTRACTOR shall pa:y9r reimburse CffY, ali the case may be, for any fine, 
penalty, interest.pr costs which may be~added, by the collecting authority to late 
payment or any ·nonpayment of any tax or other impositiOn required to be paid by 
CONTRACTOR tinder this Agreement. . . . 

D, Within a reasonable time following the CITY'~ w;d±ten requ~t, given front time 
tO time,, CONTRACTOR shall deliver to CITY copies of official receipts of the· 
appropriate faxing authorities, or other proof reasonably satisfactory to CITY. 
evidencing the•, timely paym(!nt of such ±axes. .. . 

E. All taxes a:nd}mpositions for tlie tax years in which the Original Effedive pa:te 
·occurs onfuring the tax year in which this Agreement terminates shaU be ~pportioned 
·and proratedbeI\,veenCITY.and.CO.N.TRACTOR on the basis ofthe number of days 
·oc¢urring in. such period. 

to?. :r'foOther Fees. Exceptas expressly provided 'inth!s Agr¢ement, artd'except for taxes,. 
fees and charges duly imposed and of general app).icp,bility, rio .other tax. feeor charge imposed 
for ihe CI'fY shall. be due to C::ITY Jrom CONTRACTQRon account of the Auiorilatic P.llblic 
Toilets and Public SeryiCe KiOsks authorized hereunder~ iriduding, but riot limited tci; tl:ie 
install~tion, l~cation~or use thereof ,for advertfsi~g, Jn the event that, such a tax, fee or charge 
is imposed, CITY agree8 to reimburse CONTRACTOR for the amount of any such tax. fee or 
cha.rge. 

7 .08. LegalRefat1onship. The partl.es hereby declare that.it is not their intention by this 
Agreernentorany of the terms thereof to create a partnership~joint venture or agency. . 
relationship between them. · · · · 

1.69. Independent O:mttactot. 

A. CONTRACTOR shalroe deemed at alftimes to be·an:illdependerit coniracfor 
and shali be whqlly>respons~b1e for ihe'fuannef in Fhkh CON.TRACTOR perfornis;the 
sei:vk~e required ofCONJ:'RAC'J.'QR bi.the terms qf !his·A:greemen~. ·cONTRAGTOR 
sballbe liable. for the acts·anct 9missions. of ~t~ its employees and its age11t~ ~ N othirtg 
contained herein shali be construed as creating an emplbyment or agency relationship 
betwee!l CITY and CONTRACTOR. Terms in tl).is r\gte~ment referring to direction 
froln .. CITY shall be construed as· providing for dh~ectfonas to policy arid the rei;u1t of 
CONTRACTOR' s work; only and .riot as to the I!leilis by which such ~,tes:µltis 
obtafoed. . 
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. . . 

B:, Should the CITY~ :ih lis disC'.retion~'-or a relevant faxing a\lthority such as the 
Internal Revenue Service -0r the StateEmploymerit DevelbpmentDivision, or botht 
deterniine Lhat CONTRACTOR is an employee for purposes of coll~ction of any· 
employment taxes, the amountS payable. under this Agreement shall be reduced by 
amounts equal to both the employee and employer portions of the tax due (and 
offsetiirig any credits 'for amounts already paid byCONTRACTOR which c;an he 
~ppliecl against this liability). 1'he CITY shall then forward those aniounts to the 
relevant ta~g authority. 

C. . A determination.of employment status PUI'Silant to tbe preceding piragniph shall 
Jfo soleiy fo:rthe purposes ofthe particular tax in question, and for all other purposes of 
this Agreement, CONTRACTOR ~hall not be considered an employee of the CITY. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, should any court, arbitrator, or administrative authority 
determine that CONTRACTOR is an employee for any other purpose, theri . 
'CONTRACTOR agrees to a reduction in the CITY's liabiiity rciuJtingfrom this 
Agreementpmsuant to principles similar to. those stated in, the foreg(}ing paragraphs so 
that the total expenses of the CITY under this· Agreement shall not be greater than they 
would have been had the court~ arbitrator, or administrative authority determined that 
CONTRACTOR was not·a.n employee. 

·1j6._ Qualified :PecionneL Work under this Agreement shall be performed on.Jyby 
:competent personnel under the supervision of and in the employment of CONTRACTOR, 
CONTRACTOR win confonn with CITY' s reasonable requests ri;garding assigmnent of 
personnel, but all personnel,. i!1cluding those assigned at CITY' s request; shall be supervised 
by CONTRACTOR . 

7,11. MinoritviWomen Business Utiilzatfon. 

A.' 'CON'l'RACTOR shall make good faith efforts to use the service~ of Mmodty 
Business Enterprises arid Women Business Enterprises in the service agendes. · . · 
suppUers,. i;ontractors and subcontractors utilized in the perfonnance of this. Agreement. 
The tenns «good faith efforts''', "Minority Business Enterprise". and «Women. 
Business En!~rprise" shall hay!:! the meanings set forth in 8.ec.tio~ 12D.5 of the San 
Francisca Adininistrative Code ~as of the date hereof, the provisions of which are 
incorporated herein by reference and rnade a part of this Agreement as though fully set rorih: · · ·· · · 

B~ COJ:-lTRACTOR shall demonstrate hiring practices to include minorities; people 
with disabilities; and homeless. Except as expressly stt forth above, it agreed that this 
Agreernentisnotsubject to the provisjons of San Francisco Administradve Code 
SectioOS" l2D. 

C; CONTRACTOR 'agr~s to prepare and submit t6 CITY w~thintweive (12) 
m6h!hs after the Start bate of this Agreement a written report of efforts undertake by 
CONTRACTOR.to obtain and use the services of Minority Business Enterprises and 
Women Business Enterpdses in the. service agencies, . suppliers, pontracfors and 
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subContractors utilized in the perfonnance of this Agre~ment. Thereafter; 
CONTRACTOR shall submit such. reports to CITY upon request. 

T 1?'. NondiScrimination: Penalties: 

A. : CONTitACTOR Shall Not Discriminate, In the performance of this 
Agreement. CONTRACTOR agrees not to discriminate on the basis of th~ fact 
or perc:eption ofa person's race, color, creed~ religion, national origin, arices:try, 
age, sex, s~xual orientation, genderidentity; domestic partner status, marital 
status, disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency· Syndrome or HIV status 
(AIDS/HIV status) against any employee of. ap.y CITY empkiyee worlcing. with, 
or app1foant for employment with CONTRAcrOR,jn any ofCON'fRACTOR's 
9peratioqs withfu the United.States, ot against arty person seeking 
accornmoda.tions, advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or membership in 
a.Ii business, soclal, or other establishmentS or organizations operated by 
CONiRACTOR. 

R Subcontracts~ CONTRACTOR shall incorporate by reference iii all 
subcontracts the provisions of Sections 12B .2(a), J2B.2(~)-(k); and l2C:3 of the 
.San Frail.Cisco Adm.iplstrative Co4e (c.opies Of which are availa}Jle from CITY) 
and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such. provisions, 
CONTRACTOR'sfailure to comply with the obligations in this subsection shall· 
constitute a: material breadi of this Agreement. · 

- ·- - - - -- - - . . ·-. - . - . 

of this Agreement and will not during the term of i.}lls Agreement, in a,71y of its 
operations in San Francisco or where the work is being performed for the CITY 
or elsewhere withlri the United States, discriminate in the provision of 
bereavement leave; family medical leave. nealth.1J¢nefits, in~mbefshipor 
inernbership discounts, nloving expenses, pension a11d retirement benefitS or 
travel benefits, .~s wen as any benefits other than the benefits specmed above, 
l;>etween employees with domestic parmers and employees with spouses, and/or 
hetwe~n the domestic partiiers and spouses ofsuch. employees, where· the· 
domestic partnership has been registered with a governmental. entity pursuant to . 
state or locai law authorizing such registration. subject to the conditions set forth 
in Section.12B.2(b) of the San Francisco Admfuistmtive Cooe. 

D. Condition to Contract. As a C:Ondltion to1bis Agreeinen~,. 
CONTRACTOR sruin execµte the ''Chapter 12B Declaration: Nondiscdmin:ation 
1n Contracts and Benefits" form (Form HRC-12R-101) with supporting 
documentatiqn and secure the approv;i.l of the form by the San FranciSc:o·Hu!mui. 
Rights Commission. 

;lk . 1ncorporationHofAdmfaistrative Co'de Provisions bv Reference. The 
provisions of Chapters 12B and ric of the San Francisco Administrative Code 
are incorporated in. this Section by reference and made apart ofthis Agreement 
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as thoug'ldbily set forth hereiil; CONTRACTOR shall comply fully with artd be 
bound by all of the pr.ovisfOns that apply to this Agreement under such Chapters 
ofthi:.Administratfre Code. including l:>uf not limited to the remedies provided in 
such C~pters. Without1imiting the foregoipg, CONTRACTOR understancis 
that pursuant to Section 12R2(h) ofthe San Francisco Administrative Code; a 
'-penalty .of $50. for1 each person for ea,ch calendar d.ay ·cturing which srtcb pers6n 
was.discriminated against.in violation of the provisions of this Agreement may 
P« assessed against CONTRACTOR an:d(or deducted from any-payments du~ 
CONTRACTOR - .. 

i:t~. -MacBride Piindpies·-~-Northern Irefan<L. The CITY urges companies doing businessin 
Northern Ireland to move towards resolving empk>ymentfo~quities, and encqurages such 

. companies to abide by' the.· Mac Bride Prindples. The CITY .Urges Sari Frandsco companies to 
40 hu.sin~s w1th:corporatiotis that abic[e. by-the MacBride Principles. By-signing below, the 
persons:executing this Agreement on behalf of the CONTRACTOR acknowledge and agree 
thahhey have read and understqod this section. · 

7~14:. ·Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban~ The CITYurges contractors notto 
import,, purchase., obtain, or use for. any purpose, any t~ppical hardwood, tropical hardwood 
prodU.<;1$, :Vir&in redwQ6(( or yli·gin redwood products. · · · 

7; 15~ _Resource Conservation. Reporfs tequire,d to be sql:)Jnittea urtdf1t this J\_gi:eem~nt shall 
be on recyded paper aml printed on double-sided pages to the maxJ.mum extent possible·. 

7.16. Non-Waiver of Rights.· '.fne omission by· either party at any tin1eto erifor~e any default 
or-right-reserved to it, or to require perf9rmance ofany of the terms, covenants_, d( pr9viSions 
hereof by the. other party at the ti.me· designated. shall not be a waiver of any such default or 
right to which the· party is entitled, nor shall itin any way affect the right of the party fo 
enforce s:uch provisiOns thereafter. 

7.17. Modificadtmand Amendment of Agreement . :This Agreement may be modified. or 
amended only. by. a writteninstr.Ument signed by both CITY and CONTRACTOR, no~ may 
compliancewith anyofits tennsbe waived, eX.cept_by writteninstrumentexecutedanq 
appi()v~q in the .simie manneras thi~Agreemerit. .. 

1 .i g. Sectlbn Headings~- The sectioirheadmgs contii.ned herein are for convenience fo 
reference and are D,ot fritended to.define qr Iiffiitthe scope of any:provfsfonhereof. 

7_.19. Agreement Made'in California: Venue. 'J;'he · fcfri~~tion, iiitefyret~tion'Canci:.Perfoifuartce 
of thisAgi::~~me.ntsh.aU be gc:>verile4. by the. iaws of 11).e State of_ Califorph1; e)(clµding its 
•conflict. of raws• rules. Venue tor.an litigation relative· to_ the- forma~ion,. rnterpretation an<l 
performance of this Agree:rnent shall be in San Francisco~ . , . . .. 

7.20. Cohstructiciri. Aff paragraph captions, ~e for reference: bniy · atjd sh~IJ; not be coii§fdered 
in construing this AgreemenL 



:1:2t _Entire Agreement, ThJs Agreement, 1nciuding all Appendice5 hereto, sets forth-the 
entire Agreeillent between the parties, and sripersed~ all other or:al or wiitten provisions. This 
Agreeil1entmaybemodified only as provided in Section 7.17, .. Modification and Amendment 
ofAgreemenL 

. . . . . . . . -

7~22. RELOCATIONAND TERMINATION: WAIVER OF RJGHTS. CONTRACTOR 
ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THIS AGREEMENT INCLUDES PROVISIONS GRANTING 
TOCITY~ SUBJECT TO CERTAIN TERMS AND CONDITIONS, THE RIGHT TO 
ORDER TIIE RE~10VALAND RELOCATION OF A LTh1ITED .NlJMBER OF PUBLIC 
SERVICE KIOSKS AND, SUBJECT TO CERTAIN TERMS A.~ND CONDITIONS, THE.· 
RIGHT TO TERMINATETHEAGREEMENTA.ND UPON SUCHTERMJNATIONTO. 
ORDER THE REMOVAL OF ALL PUBLIC SERVICE KIOSKS. CONTRACTOR FULLY 
WAIVES; RELEASES AND RELINQUISHES FOREVER ANY AND ALL CLAIMS~ 
DEMANDS, RIGHTS AJ\fD CAUSES OF ACTION THAT IT 11A Y HAVE AGAINST 
TEIE CITY UNDER THE OUTDQORADVERUSING ACT (BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONS CODE, SECTION 5200 ET SEQ.), ANY AMENDMENTS THERETO OR 
OTHER FUTURE LAWS, FOR ANY COMPENSATION FROM CITY NOT OTHERWISE 
PROVIDED FOR HEREIN, INCLuDING THEPAYMENTOF JUST COMPENSATION, 
AS DEFINED IN THE EMINENT DOMAIN LAW (TITLE 1,. COMMENCING WITH 

•SECTION 1230.010, OFPART 3 OE THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE), INTRF: 
EvEN'T CITY LAWFULLY EXERCISES.ANY SUCHRIGHTSIN ACCORDANCE 
WITH-T!-IE:P:kO\lISIONS OF THIS AGREEM:ENT;. 

. . 

T!.3. . Sttbmi.tting False Claims; Monetary :Penalties. 

CONTRACTOR acknowledge.5 that it is su'bject to San Francisco Administrative Code 
. Section 6.57, which provides that any contractor. subcontractor or consultant who 
submits afafse claim shall be liable to the CITY for three times the amount of damages 
w.hiehthe CITY sustains becai,J~e oft11e fa1$e cfaiin. A contractor, subcontractor o{ 

consultant who.submits a false claim shall also be Hable to the CITY for the costs, 
including attotney•s fees, of a civil action brought to recover any of those penalties or 
damages, and may beliable to the CITY for a civil penalty of up to $10,000 for each 
false claim. A cqntrador, subcontractor or consultant wilt be deemed to have ·submitted 
a false claim to the CITYif the contJ:aetor ,. su~ontractor or conS1lltant; (a) knowingly 
presents or causes to be presented to an officer of employee of the CITY a false daim 
or: request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made 
or u.Sed a false record or statement to get a false cfaim paid or approved by the CITY; 
(c) conspires to defraud theCITY.oy getting a false claim all6wect or paid by the 
CITY; (d) knowingly makes, usesi or causes to be m~de or used a falserecord o.r 
statement to conceal, avoid, or decrease an.obligation to pay qr transmit money or 
property to the CITY; or (e) is a beneficiary of an inadvertent submission o:f a fa'tse. 
claim to the CITY, subsequently discovers the falsity. of the. claiin; and fails to disclose 
the false clairrrto !he CITY within a reasonable time ?fter:discovery ofthe false claim, 

7~24. Prohibltin£ ciTY Business\VrJi Bunna. 
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.By its executfon oftbis Agreement, CONTRACTOR attests thatit is not the.government 
pf Burma {Myanmar), a persorr or business eµtity" orgariized unde.r the. laws of Burma 
(Myanmar) ora "prohibited person or entity 11 as defin:edin San Francisco 
Administrative Code section liJ j(G), The CITY may terminate this.Agreementfor' 
default if CONTRACTORviolates the ierms of section-12J.2(G).. . . · 

¢foipteiJ2J of the .Sa4 FranciscOAdministJ:ative Code is ·hereby incorporated by reference 
as th()ughfullyset.forth herein~ The failure pf CONTRACTOR to comply: with any bf its 
requirements shall be deemed a material breach of contract. In the·eventtbat 
CONTRACTOR fails fo comply 1n good fai!h with any of the provisions ofChapter.12J .of 
the San Francisco.Administrativ~ Code, (::ONTRACTOR shaH beJiable for liquidated 
damages foreachviofation ill an amo~nt equalto CON'J'AA,CT()R's net profit under the. 
contract, or io% ofthe total amount of the contract; or $1,000, whicheveris greatest. 
CONTRACTORacknowledgesand agrees that.the liquidated damages assessed shai'lbe 
payable to.the ·cITYupon demand and lllilY be:~t!t off againstany moneys ctueto the 
CQNTR,ACTOR'from any CITY contract· · · · · 
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lN WITNES.S \VHEREOF i the. parties hereto have caused this agreement· to be execu.red, in 
quintuplicate,. by their.dtt!y alithgdzed 'offiter5.i ()h the day and -year first herein above written. 
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CITY 

CITY.AND COUNTY·OFSAN 
FRANCISCO, ia Galiforpia tnunicipaj 

. c.o~oration . . . 

$dai<W £_ " h,q1) 

.it ,··.' .·· ' -~ 
):]drP4Yd l .· MtJy 
IJ>rinted Name · 

CONTRACTOR 

JCDecaux San Frani:;isco, Inc .• 
a Califorrila corporation 

-:.:£?:.z . l f_R-~· - ------
i\~thQrizf<l ·si~nature-

J~aJl.-~ ra:ncoi s Deca-qx 
Printed Name 

Chie· Executive Officer 

Title 

_ Jvpi'!:tttp,tr,; .· l}ik&~x 1;f s1~et~qe1Mrf43 Autlwri_ze_ 
Trtle an(i pep_art.µ1~nt · · · 

Approvecfru; to .. Foirn:. 

·Louise H. Renne ;citY. ·Attorney. · 

ApprQv~p: 

Approved: 

eJ_.··.· ... -·.•, .·_-~ - . -

.. --, ' 

Douglas F. Wong 
Port of.S4 . Francisco 

The Honorable Willie L. Brnwn, Jr. 
Mayor of San Francisco 

Jean-Francois N.ion 
Prfrite<l: Name. 

'ritte 

- 4jo 'Eighth street 

sari Fianci~co, cA 9410:3 

City. State and ZIP 

{'41 S'l 487-:230-0_ 

Phone Nlimber 

94-'3211833 
F~deratEmployer Nmnber 
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Loc:~tipns qfTfc:1,nsit S~elfer Kiosks. in the Downtown Area 

L 
z 
3. 
4~· 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10; 
11'.. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

· 16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
.20. 
21. 
.22 .. 
23. 
24, 

·25, 

.Location. 

· Steuarl./Market (2 kiosks) 
Marke.ff Steuart 
Market/Drumm 
M~irket/Front 
Market/Sansom$. 
Market/Beale . 
Mark~t!Montgomery 
Market/Grant 
Market/Grant 
Market/Powell 
Market/Powell 
Market/Mason 
M<;trket/Mason 
MarketJThird 
Market {S./S) Mid-plock 1 st"'"znct Strt:?ets 
Market (S/S) Mid"."l:>lock 6th-ih Streets 
Market {S/S) Mid-"block 7th.:_3th Streets 
Market (S/S) Mid-block ath_gth Streets 
Market/7th Streets · · 
Market/Hyde 
Market/Larkin 
Market/Polk 
Market/Van Ness 
Market/11th Streets 
Mark_et/10th Streets 

Corner 

SE 
SW 
NE 
NE 
NW 
SE 
NW 
NW 
SE 
NE 
SE 
NW 
SE 
SE 

NE 
NE 
NW 
NW 
Nw. 
SW 
SE 

] l , 
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. APPENJ)r){B 

LOCA tibN OFBRsT20PUBLIGTOI1JITS AND PRELnvn:NAREY LOCTIONS OF 
. THE1IBMIANING 1 PUBlIOTOitETS IN THE INITIAL.PHASE . 

. - . . - . - ' - - . - ' . - - . ~ . ' : 



Locations of Automatic Public Toilet$ (APT) Already lnstaHeci. 

1. St.M~ry's Square (Pine and Quency) 
2.. Mission and 6th 
3. Mission and 24th 
4, Mission arid 16th 
5. Grave/Larkin(Civic Center Plaza) 
6. Market and 7lh (t;JN plaza) . 
7. L~rkin and O'Farren (Macauley Park) 

· 8. Eddy and Jones (Boedecker Park) 
9; .· Market and Powell 
10.<;3eary ahd Powell (Union Square) 
11..f..farket arid California· · 
12. Justin Herman Plaza 
13. Fisherman's Wharf( Jefferson and Powell) 
14.Fisherman's Wharf (Jefferson and· Powell) 
H>. Bay arid Taylor . 
16. Marginal Wharf at Pier 7 
17 .. Sfanyan/Waller 
18. Union/Columbus, Washington· $q(lare 
19.FirsUMission (Transbay Terminal) 
20. Marketf 17ttt · · · 

. . 
Preliminary Locations of the Remaining 7 APTs in the lniti~I Phase 

(All Locations subject to Public Hearing) 

21 .. CoitTower 
22.John Mclaren Park 

· 23.Treasure Island (near guard shad) 
24. TreasU(e Island (near fising pier) 
25. Cesar Ch.avez and Mission 
26, Page anq J3µchanan 
27. Kearny and Ja~kson 

jsU:\TO!LEl'SILoCATiON\tocaliona otlst :zo aptS and remaining 7 opts rn !he inill>I phaie.doe 
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.. JCDecaux Autom<!tic {:)elf-Cleaning Pubric Toil.et 

' 

GEN.ERAL lNFOR.MATION 
· ... 'i 

:• The JCDecaux automatic· public t~itet is a • self-deaning ov<?l-shaped self~ 
.. contained stn..idure with three main components: < • 

Al Exferior 
.• 

B) Interior Public Area 
C) l¢chnical Area 

A. SPJ::CIFICATIONSFOREXTE~fOR 

The unit is constructed of a concrete shell wltti decorative exterior panels of 
painted textured .aluminum; an aluminum door; cast ken bas¢ and coiner panel, 
glass-coveted inform?tion panels, and a fiberglass roof. 

From the exterior, the public area is: accessed by a :coin-operated automatic door 
<md me tecfmicaf area is accessei:l by a door operated by an iriftared device~ 
The location of each unit will be selected to provide easy access for the'public 
and the maintenance crew. A minimum Clearance of3~5' is necessary to open 
the two dC>ors oft.he glass information panels and the technical door. 

1. DIMENSIONS 

The overall exterior dimensions ofthe unit are approximately: 

Height: ~·10" 

Width: Base: 7'1n 
Bocly: 6'1 o·i 

Length: 1.2'5" , -

Footprint Area: 77.5 square feet 

Weight: 22i000 pqunds 

. . 
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.. 
JCDei;aux Automatic setr..creaning PublicT~ilef 

i INFORMATION PANELS. , 
. .r 

Th.e two long sides otthe Uf1it each carry A 5";.p xA' oack~litffamed gl2s.S panel to 
.. display city ii'lformation posters. The two pane.1.s. 2r.e equlpp8,d with 4-0uore_scent 
'tubes diffused by ~ranslt.icent plastic. TJie posters ar~ hung from the top .::nd 
protected by the r0cked g1as-s ·paners.· The p?nels- are. hinged at the top and open 
at the bottbmJOr mounting the poslers; · 

'-

3. CO/NERPANEL 

The· coiner p•~=fr1el is construded of p~intecf C<:lst iron. It indUdes a .coin slot and 
coin re.turn, back-lit instructions in different languages, (including Braill~) •. the 
word. ;TO(LET' in raised letters, an L{:O dtsplay indicating .. Vacant,~ "Jn. U.se," 
"Cle<:ming,1' "Q/osed!Opd._n· From x:oo To X:OO/ ~Out Of Order/ as well .as 
additional information ori how to use the (Jupli_c.toi!~t 
- - .... - . -· _. . . .. ·; . . .· . -

·. 

"-
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JCDecaux Automatic Self.:.Cleaning Public. Toil~t 

B. SPECIFlCATlQNS FOR PUBLIC AREA 

f. DIMENSIONS , .. 

The public area has approxiniateiy 42 :square feet of space. 

2. ACCESS 

.; II ,, 

Access to the public area is gained by a door that travels a qtJC\rter-circfe sector, 
and is ,sLispend~d frorn the· ceilihg arid gukfed at the bottom. To gain access to 
the public area, the user inserts 25 cents or a specialtaken into the coin slot, 
which activates:.the release of .the door. This can occuronly when the deaning 
cycle is cornplete'.and the .indicator panel shows" Vacant." 

3~ PUBLIC DOOR 

' ' 

The public access door i:s a metaf sandwich panel filled inside- with rock.VtooL 
The . exterior panef is made of ·painted. textured aluminum and the interior of 
stain! ess steel. The door has_ a translucent window~ 

The door is electrically-powered, but it· can be opened manually from insiqe iri the 
event of an electric power failure or at any other time~ · · · · 
ln case of emergency, a. spec.ial key mechanis.m allows the public door to pe 
opetled from the exterior by authorized person0eJ(JCDecaux teC:hqicians. police, 
fire, or other security personnel). '~ · · 

The publicdoor is approxirnataly 7.~· high, 2~8' wide, and_2'' d~ep. 

To enter the unit: The door can be closed man'ualfy by the user,. either by 
operating the interior poor 8cindl¢ or cby pyshiog' a button~ .. 1l1e . di:Jat Will fl<:it 
clo.se. hoiNever. if the .weight: .detection system in the tmit has not .re;gistered 2 

weigh~ th§f is at J~ast equivalenlto: tf)e approximate weighf ()f. 55 (gs~ 1lf the user 
enters the unit but does n()t, acUVafe the door, it will Close ciutomaticaJly ~fter 1 O 
seconds. The door will also close autornaticall~ aft'er60 seconds if a us~r has 
activated it from the ext.erior but has riot yet entered the unit. 

... JCDeca-ux United Street F~rniture 1994 
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. _ Jcpee<I.u::i:AuSomatk.Self-Cleaning Public toilet 

To exft th~ vr:iit:. 'Th~ public areci door can be opened from· ttie interiqi1 by t\vo 
methods: · · r 
: . ~ - - ~ . - - -

.. By qpei~ting. tg~ intedor h?ridle- .which t.elease;s the opening catch, even in 
case of power failure. . . . . 

·ti .s·y opera{ing either of tvvo intedor push plafes oh lhe Weill. adjacent to the door 
whk:h releases the o,pen.ing catCh.. On9 iS lgcated at footrest Jevel for 

· \Vheelchair u.sers or for arr HI at Injured wser lying on the floor, thg other c;;t. a 
h~N~$~ . -

·-·· 
The doOr contains. ~· special s~risitivef feature that enables ·it to 're-Open 
autam2Ucally if p~~s,Sure is applied to the e(fge, The ¢oar will fry to dose ·ag2in 
<ind will slow its movement at the precise locaUonwhere it had made contact. - ' . .,, . . . . ~ . 

The doorr opens :'automatically after 20 minutes and. i?tays open unUI the user 
leav~s, as determiheq by the. d~tectioh system, If the user has hot. exitei;f .c:fter 
five mif1ute:S inore, an alarm rings iri the .. unit, and the JCDecaux office is alerted 
th'3t the. door hasfomainedopen for foo long: · · · · · 

-~ 

After the user hzs exiiecf --as, determined by ihe Unit's detection systems ~th~ 
. door Wilf afJtomalitaHy close/lock for th.e unit'~ cleaning, cyde prior t6 lhe next. 
use, 

4. PUBLJC AR'EA FLOQR 

'The public areaflo_w i=5.i:Tia.9~J?f paihted grqdveq afbminwm. .. - ... 
····.t;-, 0 .: .. :t:--.-=--r!t'l;!li::-.. -.-~··~~~~...:..'.:-').~~~-~- P:-•~• ";;, - -., -. .--- ~,, ~... .:: --~ . .f.:-.;:~~-.. ~--~:::-.::~::;,:;f;;:""-:;i,, 

-· .... ~ .... :--~• ~! .·~__t~~~;,;:~;:_:n-r---:_'!="~ .. "'ri;'"-:~zr."""""•='.'::.-. ~--- -~-·--!•··. . - ..... ~':._p ......... ~·"-~"="··.·~~ .... ~~·~ ~:~.;~-=....,~ ... ~~~ 
'··'~·:'·;:·':t.·'--·,·:::nfrr~fld6Gfi:1~:-\wr(;§Q~ereC:fronlc~wei9ht detedion."system.·to2;.ciclifcif~~~3:~~ 

presence of auser:fn the puf)Hc area. 

'the fl(Jpr has ~ setf.:.Clea;nlng. system whit,11.operates after ~arn= ty~le, and i~: 
slightly ·inclined towards· the bqwl (at ?'maximum of 1/4 of an inth per"foot) to 
facilitate drainage oftbe wate.~ during .wgshing:C · There is a gap. of 3 inche_s 
.between the .floOr and part pf the Wp!l -urJd~r the !:iink and toiletboWf fQ. allow 
water and .. dirt to. t)e deposited in a speciallyC"(jet$igned basin inside the techniC?I 
area.~, 

The floor can be removed for inaintemmc.e· by means of a mechanism in. .the· 
technical are~. · · · · · · · 
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Jc.oecaux Automatic Self-Cleaning Public loilet 

.•. 

5. WA.L . .LS Af.IIJ CEILING 
: .. 

The walls and ceiling pre made of polished concrete protected by cm anfi:-graffiti,. 
anti-adhesive paint. The ceiling is fitted with the.following features: · · · 

. .. . . 
.. 

• •Central J~ght foo9re~ 
... Ventilation exhaust. . 
• Red light that flashes when a user has been in the unit for 18 minutes, to 

warn hirh or her that the door will open in two minytes. 

6 •. TOILET BOWL. 
·~ 

The toilet .bowl is made of enameled porcelain. The seat contains an antifreeze 
system to ensure that a comfortable temperature is maintained. 

The toilet bowl and ·seat ar¢ alJt\m1aticaflywashed, disinfected and air-dried after 
each use. The bowl and seat retract into thewall. where sewage is released into 
a trap that is directly below the bowl when it is· in this upright position. The seat 
and bowl are washed ~ith high-pressurized water and a cleaning agent. After air 
drying, the mechaiiisms pivot back into the public area, and the bowl is refiHed 
with clean water. · 

The cleaning cycle. consumes approximately 1.3 gallons of water. and an 
aciditional A gallons of wafer are t..ised to refifl the bowl 

The bowl is fitted with a weight sensitive device .so. that it wm not retract (ot wilf 
stop the. retracting or deaning cyC!e) if more than 6 pounds is dE;!tected on the 

·front edge of the bowl. · : 
: ... 

The bowl retraction movement is. inhibited if the bowl has not tilted after 12 
seconds, 

7~ BACKREST 

The painted alurr.iinum backrest tilts back into the wall for cleaning, qisinfecting, 
and air drying after each, use. This .is accomplished c:furing the aut9matic self"" 
cleaning cycle of th.e foilet bowl and seat. 

JCDecaux United Street Furniture 1994 · 
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JCDecaux Automatic Self-Cleaning Public 70
1

ilet '. , 

8. SINK 

The re9essed sink.contains an-infrared $ensor that <letects: the user's hands and 
triggers the autom:~tic; washing cyde :-c- providing so~py .water for washing, clear 
water fa( rin?ing, ~ndwarrn aitfor dryirig. . ••.•.. . . . . . - . . 

The W?ter and dryer automatically Sh(It off and cannot be activated after the 20 
minute timeJiniit for each user. - ·· 

.. .__.,_. 

9. FEATURES 

• lWO eoa{hooksmciUnted ·attw,o coriVE)nienf.ti~ights~ ~ 
•• !'Ac~ordiohfeed~ toll~Lpaper dispensersteckfng over700feet o(p<:per, 
• Built-in trash bin, capacity 4 gallons. · 
..... Full-lenglh·oVa! mirror, dimens1ans63.,x1E)~~ . 
••. Audio instruGtions actiyated by a push button~ 

Wdtten.instructio[ls in Braiffe.and rriultiple)~rrguages. . 
• five grab gars; lfiree of which exce~d ac::ce,ss.ibility requirements .. 
• Door handle: . . 
.. One "O{fefllCfose ... ·pu~h·pla~¢~J36'\ 
• On~ ~open" push; plat¢~ at' floor leVeL · 
• Twb 911 :push b.uttons ffr conn~¢t a sic:!< or injured u~er directly lo 911 

.perstinn~I. The. !Juttons mq~Lbe ·?etivated t\vk:e to ccin11ect to 911 .,;.-:.· c;fjer fhe 
firsl activq.tion. an alk:iiq- mess~ge: casks the u;s~r'to confirm that there is C1h 
emergency by pushln.g the button again~ cin~ bution is loqited 2bol/e .the 
large hprizontal greib.ba( oh ,the Wa!I ~djacent to the toile~ the other neat the·_ , 1• .: 

.: .:';:flpo/5?:~4~g~~~~~J:F)if!'9r51io~~~ a~e. buHt:infO the· uni!Jtself ~o~fuat~~A~?::~ 
. : ':user· can::"bommunicater-f1ands~free. ·.· fnstructions: on and around tha:buttdns~3J.:.-:.-:~:: 
... describe .hdwto use them. . . . . ... ·· - .. • •.•- . . . . .. 

• .Audio · rn~~~age ~nd wam{ng light that ar~ triggered . when a User has 
remained in the .unit fcir i 8 filrnutes,- signaling that· ~the door will qpen in 2 
minutes. · · .. '. · 

, . 

.. 
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JCDecaux A.utomatic serf-Cl~antng Public Toilet 

10. UGHTING 
!":}-J 

;~ .... 
10.1. · Natvral Lighting 

Natural lighting i~ provided through two tr:anslucent windows - one located fn the 
public door and the other in the waIL · · · ' ·· · • · · · · · 

·10:2~ Atiiftciat Lighting 

Electric lights are' mounted inJhe center of the ceiiing. 

11~• VENTILATION 

There are two types of ventilation: 

11~1 .. Mechanical Ventilation 

Air i? exhau,sted from the public area through ah opening located on the cei!ing 
near the ceiling light Fresh air is supplied to the public area viathe ventilation 
panel Which is lo~ateq under the sink. ' 

·--.. · 

11.2. ·Natura[ Ventilation 

Naturalyentilation iS available via an opening at the top of skydome 2nd through 
free space under the door. . . . 

.... . . 

12. HEATING 
... 

The he;ating systern is located · i11 the technical area; and iS thermostatically 
. controlled. Heat is. pumped into the public area through· the Vefltilation panel 
· locate9 under the sink. · · "' -

The heating system provides a minimum temperature of approximately 45°F 
when the public area 1S vacari~. and a temperature bE;?fwee_n approximately !;iS"F 
and 65"F when the public area is occupied. ·· · · 
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.. J_GDecaux A#toniatic Self~leaning PublicTollet :; . 
. . 

c. SPECtFICATIONS FOR THE TECHNICALAREA 

1. ACCESS" 

An aluminum door an the exterior of the unit gives·.actess fo tile technical area . ·. • .. . ~ .. , . . . . .. _ - -' . . . ' . . f 

including the bowl and cleaning mechanism. the waterfaClk/pump, ~p';::;iee heater; 
progr'3.-mrr1able controller, el~ctdeal cabine!; Weiter filter, and cleaning supplies. · 

.t 

The. door is openec;J l:Jy means of an. infrared key syst~m used only by authorized 
persqnnel. · · · · 

Ari.aluminum panel surrounding the; foil~t bowl ang backrest ear) Qe unlocked 
from the techn{¢al area to . gain access·· fa th~ mechanical cleaning and bowl 
refractiori components frOm the pu~lic area. . . 

2. COINBOX UN!r 

The CaSt afurriinUrTI COiri bbX, meter, cihd COV8[ are located behind the Cotner 
panel next to the pub Ii~ access door~ · · · · · · · 

They ar.e mechanicaliy lacked and unlocked by Jcoeca!JX technician::; by means 
of an infrared system. · · · · · 

. . ~ . 
,,... .... _ · ;;.;;_. •.-~A ii.• ... ·.:.:.--7 ..... -~,';~-•.,.,f.;.!C.~--:'"_-.~: .. 

. ·~~ .faAil;ij;{QMgf.fijf;fjt~g_f~fHE TECHNICAL AREA 
• -..... ·1- - ... ,_~;-··:~-::;; ·--~~-~y:-;~:.~::~:?~1~T ··. . . ·l:· .... ~~~,··= · ~, ,\~f~; }?~rt~~t~~t?I~.~~ 

:~; -~ 

Thetechnic:al area includ!;'!sseverat $Ubassenibries:. 

3.1. p. mechanical assembly per.forming the foUowing functions:• : 2 

? Retraction of the toilet bowl a,nd backrest 
•• Wcishing 
• Drying . 

~.2. A .cabin~t housing, the eleefrbriic· :~omponents and the eompc..rter .thaJ 
flicinitors· the. t,:Jnit's p.erfdt(Tlahce~ Information about the: unit's syst£3m,s. are 
transmitted. to the computer via .bujlf.,jn 'sensors. ·and . devices that. monitor all 
functions: bf the. unit.-'-· st..1ch. as the drying duct that.dries the tciile.t seat and 
backrest. the. level o(waterjn the trap' and the, water supply .system. ;and the 
functioning and timing :of all mechanical rnovements_. In the event of tne 
dete.ction of anY faults, the deaning. cycle is inhibited, the unit goes "Out Of 
Orde(, .and the JCDecaux 9ffi.ce is a}er:-ted fo_r technical c:rssistarice . 
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JCDetaux Autclmatic Self;..C(eaning:f>ublicTciilet 

' ,, 
t. '·; 

Each rnain piece of electriCC!I equipment,,..... pumps; heater, motors- has its own 
fuse for secudfy, wpJI~ some smarf er electrical cOinporients :Whi'ch don't run 
together are connected ()0 the same fuse~ . . . 

3.3. A water.syst~m inGluding: 

•· 3 gallonfank. .. ·· 
". Centrifugal pump supplying the toilet bo\yl a£1d 'floor washing system. This 

pump provide's a cqnstant supply: of pressure to_ the w~shing m.echanics. 
• B~cl< flow preventer~ . . . · · · · 
• tnte:-tial _circuit s1opc;ocks, ·gatevalves·and solenoid valves. ,. 

3.4~ A, ventilcition system providing the following functibns: 

• Ventilation for the r,lnit. 
• Heating for the unit.. 

. • Hand dryer system~ 

4. ROOF .. . 

The roof is co11struded Of molded fiberglass polyester_ 

)he roof tilts upward to allow access to: 

• Door mechanism~ . 
• Water tank fO(the floor cl~aning system. 
• Electrical component~ for the lighting system of the information panels. 
• Light fixture for the interi,or of the unit ,..... if necessay, this can be rernoved for 

access through the celling to the public area. . . 
• ~mergency access to open the public door. 

A small gap all along the foo(and the two holes holding the decorativ¢ balls on 
tl)e roof provide· yerytilation of the roof.area 



JCDecaux Automatk self-Cleaning Publlc Toilet 

5~ SEWAGE . 
'·· . .. . . . r 

The trap is located just underneath the toilet bowl wtiem it is in a yertiear p6s7tioo. 
f!\. 5" diam~ter U-bend connects directly to the sewer~ . The trC1.p i~ fitted with. a 
sensor that monitors the water 1$Vel, in case of ~- Uibend dog. Just beyond .th~ 

. U-b~nd there is an air ventthat CC?hnects to: the roof. . . . 

6. RAINWATER 

The 1.,1nir is covered ~Y an overhanging waterproqf roq{ A gutter located above 
the door and coiner drains rainwater frorn the roof via a 2~ pipe which discharges 
into the trap, · · · · ·· · 

7. b!SINFECT/ON 

The d!.sinfettidn system indudes a dosage. pump which mixes a. premeasured 
amount" of ,a cleaning agent with water to w.a$h the toilet qowl, seat; backrest, and 
handbasin. ··· · ·· · · 

8. EQUIPMENT PROTECTION 

• Steei: SA3 sfiot blasting and 80 micron metal""pfating, with a polyester 
powder paint. 

• Stainless Steel: no protection necessary. 
• Aluminum: . degreased,. cleaned and coated with a polyester powder paint, 

oven-blasted at 3S6°f, thickh.ess 1 oo microns. · · · · · · 
• Contrete: Interior walls are polished com:rete, protec:;ted by anti-graffiti and 

· · ~mtj-adhesive paint. 

JCDecaux United Street Furniture 1994-
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JCDecaux AutomatkSe!f-C!eaning. PubliC Toilet 

:,.,. 

.,, D. SPECIFICATIONS FOR (NSTALLATIQN QF THE UNfT ,.. . 
. r 

1. F.OUNDA TION. 

~ . .. 

The founcjation consists of C:t _reinfo~ced concrete; slab biock which allows ~pa~ 
for the connections ·i.o water, ~Jectricity, telephone .and sewer systems·. Each 
location must be seled~d·to facilitateHhese connections. . 

The unit is bolted to the slab .. 

Total depth of excavation: approximately 3 feet. 

The foundatici(i _is designed to be instal!eo or1 stable ground, wjth a resistance of 
1 bar. Soil resistance analysis m.ay be required. ··· · · · 

Cohcrate slab: 3"50 kg (771.75 pounds) cementper each .m~ter3 (1.093 yard3
} of 

Goncrete. 

Total weigh~ of the structure: approxirnateiy 22,0QCl lbs. 
4 - . . 

.2. SEWAG,E 

A 5-inch pipe connects the· unit ta t~e sewer. 

,;: 

:;. WATER SUPPLY 

TQe minirnum int~rnal. diameter of the water supply pipe· is 1 inch. 

,•, 

4. TELEPHONE 

The uni~ rnus_t be' cqnnected to lo~I telephone· lines for $11 calls. and for the 
transmittal cif information: from the computer checking toe operations bf the un.iUo 
JCOE3caux's lqcat office. 
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5. ELECTRIC/IT . . . 

~ . . 

Electric power requJred is: 

·' ' . 
JCOecaiJ'x.Automatic Self-::Cleaning Public Toilet 

~' 

. 7 ¥.:VA three phases 120/20SV. 601-.tZ · (3 phases; 4 wires multiwire ·branch 
circuit with m~utral. grounded} · · 
or: . 
• 7 kvA sfrigle phase· 12ovr. 60HZ (1 phase, 2 wires· njultiwire·bran9n circuit 
withneutral ~rour:i.ded). 
or: 
.. 7 l<YA sirigle>phase 1:20V/240V. 6QHZ (t phase~ 3 Wires multiwire brarich. 
circuit with neutral grouridedr 

There is a separate cabine4 accessible from the exterior, that contains the 
efectdc nieter and a general fuse disc6nnects\vitcfi. 

A ground mat wiir 9e placed below {he foundation, 

The user is neyer in contact with the e!ectdcal circuit inside the unit. The push 
60ttansrequiring power are on. lo~ voltage 24V . 
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.JCDecaux Public Service Kiosk Incorporating a newsstand, !-'Pillai" Sty!~ 

L GENERAL INFORMATION 
I 
l 

.The 1Pillar' style Publi.o ServJce Kiosk .indJrporafing a newsstand is an intemally
lit col.umnar structure With t\VO faces for Commercial adyertising, and a third face 
giving access t_o a newssta(lcfoperated,by .a vendor~ · · · · · · 

2. TECHNlCAL, DESCRIPTION 

2.1. FOUNDATION 

The fqundation is a. c;oncrete .anchor bloc!< \vith. electric d.uct J-bolts, and earth 
rod. . . . 
On a temporary basis the kiosk may be .bolted to a steel. base pf ace on the 
surface b( the sidewalk. · · · · · 

2.1~ BASE 

Th~ casUron bas~ is proted~d by a coatof paint. 

2.~3. NEWS.STAND FEATURES 

The. face of the kiosk that incorporates. the newsstand has two fiberflass 
polyester door parieJ~ th<:it are hinged at the sides to open out frdm the center. 
These doors are fitte:d cin the inside with neWsp.apetdisplay racks .. : .. 

The n~sstand js designed. sd thaf\t is fully accessible tci' disabled veridqrs and 
patrons; witb a clear floor spac:e area of.AB. x 30"~ · · · 

·A 3:?"high, 20" ijeep eounter forms ltw. frontage qf the new$stanp.' Th fa counter iS 
divided l11to tWo .sec;tions and pivc:Jts .open froof th.e middle to allow the ve0dcrto 

. enterand exit the n;ewsstand~ · · ·· · · 

For extra st,orage, the front of the counter has founiltin.g dispi<:1y racks~ Additional · 
display rack~~ line the interior.walls ofthe unfl There ~ff$ tWd drawer~. wnderthe 
counter for the ve.ndOt's use~ · 

·JCDecaux United Street Furniture 1s94 
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JCDecaux Public. Service' Kios_k Incorporating a newsstand, "Pi/larr Style 

The ceiling is composed of colored fiberglass. lnternaf.lighting is availat;>Je at the 
discretion of the vendor, and there is extra interior e!ec:;trical outlet ·- ' : · 

Some newsstands can be. equipped with a· rolling dCior lockteq in the ceiling 
Instead of two s'wiriging doors. In this configuration the doors and the counter do 
not prot~de on the exterior. · · · · · 

2.4~. BODY OF KIOSK 

The body of the kiosk consists of: 

• , An interior steel frame structure composed of three main posts supporting the 
4, r diameter shaJt; the roof, two exterior' door panels. and the door frame of 
the newsstand. . 

• Each door panel is composed of two trans! ucent thermal-formed panels that 
are positiciried one.above the. other-' they support the posters and diffuse the 
~~ . . . . 

• The. door panel frames are made of decorative aluminum and of Cl Plexiglas 
cover that proteds each of the two panels. The doc)r panels are hinged at the 
top to open out from the bottom. 

The parte!s ·are baek-lit. 

2.5. ROOF 

The cylindrical roof oftne kiosk is composed of moldecf fiberglass polyester~ The . 
roof is slightly rounded and is topped by Cl spire and ball . 

. There is ar$Q a spedal awning above the doors of tlJg newsstand, designed fo 
protect "the venqor find goo~s from rarn. This fa cqnstructed or yast·aluminum 
·_bars supporting reinforcedglass~ . 

~-



JCDecaux public sen,;ici: Ki9sk i.ncorporating a nl;!wsstand, ;.,Pilfa°r' s~1ie . 

. . 
2.6. ELECTRICITY 

.. Lighting: fluorescent tubes bf 90.watts for posters, and additional lighting for 
the interior of the m~wsstand. · · · 

• ·Electrical box with circuit~breaking swUch andpower points< The meter box 
must be located outside the kiosk, or the ·consumption can be calculated on a · 
lump sum basis. 

2.7. COLORS 

The kiosk is green, with ·a grey base. The spire and bi:ill 011 tcip of the r.oof•and 
the trim. are gilded. 

2.$~ PROTECTION OF MATERIALS 

~ ~ ~ 

• .. Ste et: SA3 shot blasting, SO-micron metal plating. 
• Aluminum: degrea·~ed, clea·ned and coat~d wi~h a polyester pa·wcter painti 

·oven.::b!asted at 356°F, thickness 100 .microns. · · · 

. . .~ 

'O! • .... ?..:.--,rt·,:• ...... ~ ~.;M-:.-r .. -·r"'-!: ... ~~~~?-
' •--

.-~ .. - .-~"'::"""'.'·~· ~: .. "'":"""-'•"'4. .....i.-:-.:-·:~···- . ··· ._- .. .,····'"'-- ... :. .. . 
. t ... ~· -;. . '._ ............. .;· :: .. ,,."';:: _ .. ; -- .;,.-:-]:·- ·.=-r.-

.... \"•· 
:-• ~l' .. ........ :-.-. 

·,, 
.-~ . 

..... 

.... 
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,JCDecaux PublicS_ervice Kiosk incorporating a newsstand, upf/lar;"Sfyle 

. 2.9. DIME.NS.IONS 

All dimensions are approxima_te: 

_Height to roof, not including spire: 14.4' 

Height to awning: 8.7' 

Diameter of bo~y: 4.75' 

Diameter of base:. 5.5' 

Diameter of roof: 6.6' 

Width of open doors: 6.3' ,. 

Width of awning: 1 O' · . . . . . 

Poster dfrn~nsioh:· H~ight 11.S'· 
Width: 4.4' 

Visible viewing area of poster; Height 11.3' 
Width_: 4.3r 

.. 
Footprint .approximately 25 square feet 

".. ·.,;.,;tt . .~. ~"~.~ :... .. . 
.} ~- :~ 

Weight: 3300 pounds 
'• .. .,,.. 

,, 
... 

. 
t .• 

~· ~; 
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JCDecauxPubfic seriice Kiosk incorporating a newsstand; "Heritage" Styl~. 

1. GENERAL INFORMATION -, 
r . 
r • 

. . ~ ; - ~ . . . , . 
The "Hen'tageu style Pli91!c Service l\!Osk incorporating a newsstand is an 
infocnally'-fit columnar stri.Jdu(e; with two fa~s for commerdal advertising,. and a 

·third face gi¥ing ac¢e~s to a. newssfafld operated by a vendor. · 

2. TECHNICAt DESCRIPTION ' 

2~ 1~ FOUNDATJON 

The fc:)undatibn is a concrete anchor b~ock wjth electric dud, J-bolts, and earth 
rod. . · 
On a temporar)i basis the kiosk may pe ~olted ta a steel base place on the 
sidewalk. ; · · 

The decorated cast iron base is protected ~y a coat of paint. 

-" .... 

... 2.3.··NEWSSTAN!) FEATURES 
.... . ....... -- -,_ .... · ..... 1 .... _ ........ 

•./·· .:i v_.w:-f..:~,-•r;..;~.,.~~-r:#!?.-:1~ 
.• ":. 7 .•:.. ~!'·--.! '!' ,." .. :-- .--:-:"'.::-' •• ___ ,,, 

The face of the kiosk. that Incorporates, the newsstand has tWo fiberglass .. 
polyester dco~ panels that are hinged at the sioes to open o:-it fr'lni the ceriter. 
These doors afe fitted on the inside with newspaper display racks. · 

Tlie newsst9nd i~ designed so that it is fully accessible to disabled vendtfrs and 
patrcins, with a ,c;:learflaor space area of 48~ x 30;.. 

A 33"high,.20'.'deep counter for:ms the frontage of the newsstand. Thi$ counteris 
divided into twc> sections a.nd pivots open from the middle fo allow the. vendor to 
enter aod exit the newsstand. · · · · · · · · · · · · 

For extra storagei the frortt>()f the coµnter has four tilting dispf ay racks. AdditioriaJ 
display racks line tht;i. interio(walls of the unit There ~re two drawers Under lhe 
·counter fqr the vendor's use_ >.. , 

· JCDecaux United Street Furniture 1994 
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• JCDecaux Public Service Kiosk incoiporat_ing a newsstand, 'Weritage"Sty!e 

ffhe ceiling is-composed of colored fiberglass. lritemaf.lighting is available at the 
discretion of the vendor, and there is extra interior electrical outlet - ' 

'' r ... ; 

--Some newsstands can al?O be equipped with a rolling door_ located in the roof 
instead of the fyio swinging doors. in this configuration the -doors and counter do -
not protrude Ort the exterior. . 

=·t--" 

2A-. BODYOFKIOSK . - . 

The body bf the kios_k consists of: 

• An interior steel frame strudure composed bf three main posts supporting the 
4.7' diameter shaft,. the roof, two exterior: door panels, and the door frame- of 
the newsstanQ · · · 

• Each door panel iS composed of two translucent thermal-formed panels that 
are positioned one above the other ..,,. they support the posters and diffuse the. 
ligf1t 

• The dobr pariefframes are made of decorative aluminum. and of a ·Plexiglas 
cover that protects each of.the two p~nels~ The door panels are hinged c:tthe 
top to open out-from the bottom. -

The panels are back-lit. 

~..-. . -- - ........... ··-· ... .,-~ ;. .. ' ., .. - -- ...;. ~ ~ ... ~ ·---.... -...... 

The roof of the kiosk is composed of molded fiberglass polyester, c\hd consfats of 
three sections: · · - · .... ~· ·· · 

h ·' 

• Band divided iota three faces, each carrying the na.me ·and seal of the city in 
.gold colot 

,• Crown-shaped dome 
• Spire 

There is· atso a special awning above. toe doors of the newsstand designetj to 
protect the vendor and goods from rain. This !s constructed of alumint!m bars" 
supporting reinforced ~lass. 
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JCDecaux Public ServiC~ Kiosk incorporating a, newsstand, "H~rft51ge"Style 

.1 . 

2. 6. ELJ=CTRiCITY 

• Lighting: fluorescent tubes of 90 wat~s f9r pos~ers, and additional lighting for 
-_ the interior of the newsstand . - -

• -Elecfricaf box with circuit:-breaking switch and po.wer points·. The meter box 
- must be located outside the kiosk, or the consumption can be caf culated on a 

Jump sum basis. · - · · 

2.7. COLORS 

The kiosk is green, with gold detailing. 

2~& PROTECTiON OFMATERIALS 

-• steel: SA3 shot blast(ng, 80,..micron met-aJ platiog. 
-.h AJUminlim: degrea~ed.- cleaned and coated with a _polyester powder paint, 

¢ven::bl2s_ted at 356°F •. "thidmess 100 microns. 

""'·' 
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... 
JCDetao'x Pu6ifo Service "Kiosk incorpoi:afing a' newsstand, ~"Heritage" sty I~ 

2.9. DIMENSIONS 

.· .All-dirnensiOns are approximat~: 

Height to· roof~ 17.6' 

Height to b~nd below roof: 12.8' 

Height to awning: 8.7' 

Diameter of pody; 4~ 7' 

·oi~meterqf base: §.5' 

Oiam.eter of roof: 6.6' 

Width of open qoors: 6.3' 

WidJh of awning: 10' 

Posforcfimensi~n= Height: 11.5' 
Width: 4.4' 

Visible viewing area of poster: He.ig)1t: 11.3' 
Width: 4.3' . 

Footprint: approximately 25 square feet 

w~i.ght:. ·~309-__P:1.~~~i~~-~-:~::;~-~-~ 

.. 

; .... 
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. JCDecaux Public Sef"Vke Kiosk; "Pmar" Style 

· t. GENEML INFORMATION 

The "PJ1ia(' style Pubfic Ser.rice Kiosk is arr internally-lit columnar stn;ch,.r:~ with 
three faces - two for. commercial advertising and a third for a public servite 

··poster. 

2. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 

2.1~. FOUNDATION. 

The foundation is a concrete aqchqr bkick with electric duct, J-t)olts, and earth 
rod. . ·· · · 
Ori a temporary basis the. kiQsk may be bolted to a steel base. pf ace on the 
surface of the .. sidewalk. · · · · 

2.2~ BASE 

· The cast iron base is protected by a coat of paint.• The base .i~ bolted to the 
-ground by a ring witft ball bearings. which allows. the column to rotate for the 
hanging of the posters. · ·,. · 

2.3~~-BO.DY pP.J_{!OS~ .. ;~:· ..... :: 
-· .-·. ,.. ·~ .. • '"I --· 

The: body df the kiosk consists ~f: 
: ... 

• An. inte;i~r steel frame structure eomposed of three main posts supporting uie 
4.7' diameter shaft; the mof, and three exterior.door panels. . 

• Each door. panel is. composed of two transrucent' thermal-formed panels that· 
are posi~ioned one abqve the other -=-·they· support the posters and diffuse the 
light. 

• • TJi~ door panel: frames are made of decorative: ?l~mibum and of a Piexig!as 
cover .that protects :e~ch of the three panels. The door panels are hinged at. 
the top ta open o.ut tram the bpttom~ 

.. Thepanels ar~ back'."lit. 

.• JCDecaux United Street Furniture 1994 
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, . JCDecaux Public Service Kiosk, "Piliar" Style 

The interior is equipped w~th electrical· components for lighting~ . r,I . 

. 
. As an option. the kiosk ~ body and r0of - Ca.n fotate. A small engine· i~side the 
kiosk develops the rofatin.9. movement. Any weight or force? exceeding 10 DdaN 
applied on the kiosk will aufom~ticaUy ,stop the moverri1~nt ·· · .. 

2.4.ROOF 

The cylindrical roof of the kiosk Js composed of molded fiberglass polyester. The 
roof is s"!ightly rounded arid is topped by a spire and.bait . . 

2.5. [:LECTRICITY 

• Power !Supply: Single phase;.120V, 60 HZ 
• ·Lighting:· fluorescent tubes of 90 wa'tts . 
• · Electrical pane~ consisting. of a general fuse disconnectin_g switch, 2 circuit 

breakers with fuses, and ballasts for the fluore.scent tubes . 

.. 
2-6-: COLORS 

· The kiqsk is green, with a grey base. The spke arid ball on top of the roof and 
the trim are gilded. · ~ · · · 

2. 7. PROTECTION OF MATERIALS 
., 

• St~el: SA3 shot blasting, BO-micron metal plating. _ 
.,. Aluminum: degreased, Cleaned and coated with a polyester powder paint, 

oven-blasted at 356°F, thickness 100 microns. . . . 

•. 



· •. 

2.8. DIMENSIONS. • . · 

All dir.n~n$~6n$ are approximate; 

· Height to roof; ~ot incltjding spiret '1:4.4; 

Diameter of ·COimnn: ·4~ 7' 

oJam~tet of base: s.s· 

Dfa.rrieter of roof: 8.6' 

. Poster dimensions: Height: 11.s· 
Width: 4.4' 

Vi~ible viewing area of poster. Height 11.3' 
Width: 4,3· . . 

footpiinb 23:5 squ;:3re feet'. 

Weight: 2,600,~au_nds-

' r, 
'• .. 

.• 
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.JCDecaux .Pubfic Service f{iosk, "_Heritage,; Style 

1 .. GENERAl:- INFORMATION ... 
.. 

. •· 
.~. i 

The "'Heritage" style Public Service ktosk is an internally-lit columnar structure 
with threefaces -two for commercial advertising.and a third.for~ public service 
poster. · 

2. TECHNICAL. DESCRIPTION 

2d-.. FOUNDATION 
.;;: 

The foundcition. is a concrete anthor block with electric duct, J-bolts, and earth 
rod ·· . . · . . 

On a· temporary basis fh~ kiosk may be bolted to a ~teel base place on the. 
surface of the sidewalk . . 

2-.2. BAS£ .--

The decoha{ec:i cast iron base is protected by a eoat of paint. The base is bolted 
to the ground by a ring with ball bearings, which allows the co'Jumn to rotate .for 
the hanging of the poster~~ · · · 

..... · .. 

The. body of the kiosk· consists ot. 
'"' - '! 

• Ah interior steel frame structure composed of three main posts supporting the 
4.7' diameter shaft, the roor,·and three eXteriordoor panels~· · 

.. . _f 

• Each door panel is composed of two trar:isluqent ihermal"'.'formed panels that 
. ar.e positioned on~ apove the other -.. they support ttie poster5 and diffuse the 
~~ . . 

• The door panel frames ~re made of decorative ah..ir:nint.lrn and of? Plexiglas 
c6ver that protects; each of the three panels. The door panels are hinged at 
the top to open out fmm the bottom~ . 

The panels are: back-lil 

JCDecaux United StrP.Pt 1='11rnrt11n:> i994. 
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. . . . Jcr>i:!dux Public service Kiosk. .t'Heiit2ge..,sty~.; 
·The interior is equipped with e!ectri~l eomponents for lighting~· . · · . . 

As an option the ki9sk _: body and roof - can rotat~. A smaU engine· inside the. 
kiosk develops the rotating rnov~ment . Any weight or force above 101 DdaN · 
applied on the kiosk wiU a_utomatici!Uy st?P the rotating movement.. · . ' 1 

2.4. ROOF 

The roof is compo~ed of molded fiberglass polyester, ano. consists of three 
sections: 

• Banp divideq, into three faces, eath ca'rrying the name C!riq sea.I of the city in 
gold color · · · 

·• Crown-shaped dome 
• Spire 

2~5. ELECTRICITY 

•. ·.Power sup pry: Single phase; 120 V1 60 HZ 
.. Ughting: fluorescent tubes of 90 watt . . . 
• Electrical ~anet com;isting of a generaf fuse disconnecting switch, 2. cir¢uit • 

breakers with fuses, andballasts for the·tluorestent tu~es . 

... 

ii£~~~~~-,~i,~~~l!ir~~i$!~~~~~~~~;,_;,:;~L-,~~t~~~--t.~~, 
· .. 

~ ; . 

·,;· 

2~7~ PROTECT/ON OF MATERIALS . . . . . 

• steer; SA3 shot blastingtao-n.iicron metal platirig. 
• Aluminum:. degre:;ised, cle<?hed and coated with a polyester powder paint, 

9ven--t)fasti~d at 3S6°F. thickness ·1 oo. microns. · · 

·,· 

. ,. 
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2.S. DIMENSIONS 
. JCDe~aux PubliC _service Kiosk, "H.eritage" Style . 

All dimensions are approximate:• ·_,., 

Height to roofl not intl4ding splre: 17~6' 

Height to band below roof: :12.81 

Diameter of column: 4.7' 

Diameter of b;;tse: 5.5' 

Diameter of toot: s.s· 

Poster dimensiqn: Height 11.5' 
Width: 4.4~ 

ViSible viewing area ofpc;isf.er: Height 11.3t 
Width:· 4.3' . 

footpriqt:· 23~S square, feet 

Weight:: 2,eoo pound~ 

.. ·..:· 

.. 

;. 

' '• r 
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APPENDIX E 
FORM OF GUARANTY 

GUARANTY 

1. :For good and valtiable conside:ta~ion, the receipt of .. which i~ 
hereby acknowledged, the undersigned,' JCDecaux USA, a 
Delaware corpora:tion ("Guarantor") hereby g1.larantees, 
subject to the provisions of this Guaranty,. the prompt and 
complete performance by JCDecaux United Street Furniture, 
Inc. , a California corporation ("Contractor';) of. the . 
Guaranteed obligations (as defined in paragraph 2 below) . 
contained in. that certain agreemen:t. (the "Agreement") 9.ated 
as of /\ur;11ir t.J. rn~trbetween Contractor and .the City and county of 
San Francisco ("City"), a copy of which is annexed hereto as 
Exhibit.A. This Guaranty :includes the payment of all . . 
damages;_ costs and expenses which are ?;:ecoverable by City .. 
from contractor under the Agreement as 4 result of a breach 
of such Guaranteed Obligations~ 

2. This G\laranty applies ~.ol.ely to .the obligations of 
·contrac.tor. w:i,th: respect "to 'the initial i.nstallation i:>f the 
Automatic· i?iq.blio ToD.:ets (th~ ''Guaranteed Obligations•f) ~- At 

... such time as Ccintrf3,Qtor has comp],et~d tqe ini.:tial 
in-stal.iation, of each Automatic .Public Toilet pursuant to tha 
:Agreement;. qr at. sllch time a$ cont:i::a.ctor' s . obligation to , 
instal:tc the .Automatic I?ublic Toil~t has· terminated .. for any 
reason, then Guaran.tor shall have. no obligat:ion under this 
'Gqqranty as: to sugli Automatic :Pupl~c Toi:l,,et, and this · 
Gµar~nt:y shall atjb::n!latiC::aLly t~rminate.: . Fqr this :pcir:p6se ,, 
Coht:t.q.ctor sl1all bedeeltied to have completed tb~ initial . 
installation at such time a:s such Automatic Public Toilet is 
·first .a:vailabi~ for use by the public~ . Without limitation: . 
on the generality o~~ the: fore:going.f, in no event .shall . . 

. ·Guai;anto;r be respons;ible or J:iaple . for :any· 6bligat.ion of 
c'ontl.'acitor puri:;uii,nt to Section i~15 of tlie~greem~nt.to 
inq.emnify or·de~end: city for anyda;mage, Uability,.cost or 
expense <;irising out Of. tfie negligence c>f Contractor or 
defective products. ·· · -

3. Ci~y shal,l :take l,ici action to erd:orce the proVJ..S10IlS 6f this. 
Guaranty .unless ~tid until ·C1.ri eyent of default has· occurred 
under the Ag're~ment :with respeqt to. the Guarante~d .. 
ob1Jgations1 . the city has given writt~n. notice· of such 
qefault:.as requir~d.,u.naei $ectionl.l~· of the.Agreement and 
corttracb:>r has .failed to. cure\ such . default within the · 
appl:ic-abie: cure pe.i;-iod.. No :r-iglit ·or :act~on shall •accru~ on 
this Guarant:y to: any person, oi: entity o~her than city. 



r --

s. 

~ .. 
In the.eveilt leg~l actiqn is.:QroiJght by•oneparty ag€linst 
the other aris.i.ng out of oi': in c.onnecti·oh with this , 
Guaranty, the prevailing party.shallne entitled to recover 
from the. ),psing party' its reasonable attorneys' fees and 
cost:s. of suit. ' ' . ' 

' ' 

'!'his- Guaranty. shall be governed.•. by and. ·con.strued in 
accordance with the laws of the ~tateof Califo:t:nia. 

6~ Capitalized terms used.herein, but riot specifically defined 
herein, shall have the meaning set forth in the Ag~eement • 

. , 

·IN WI'i'J:!ESS WHEREJ>F the undersigned has e)eecuted this 
. Gµaranty this fl.uc,u1r:?<1 1'94day of .. · .··• .... ·. 1 1994. 

~~DECAUX USA 1 a Deiaware 
.corporation . :· .. 

:By: . 1.··-~ .. ;.···.-... ~ ........ · .. ~ ' . 1 
Its: .. · · .. Geo. . .· .. 

_ . ._-

~ ..... ; ... .... -..:.. 
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CITY AND coUNTY OF SAN FRA.Ncrsco 
D.'.EPARlMENT OF:PUBtrcworucs·. 

ORDER NO~ 16'~,368 

ESTABLISHING GUIPELINES FOR TI:ffil'LA~ OF FuBUC sERVICE XIOSKs 
ON CITY STREETS AND PUBLICP.ROP.ERTY •. • .. 
l'ursu~t to PublicWorh Code.Article 8, theDirector ofPubticv;ork.s hereby esu.bilsh~the 
folloWing guidelines for the pfacement of public service !doslci on City nreeets and publi~ 
property. · · · 

"':Publi~ Servic<:.Kiosf• mcinS !:fre_e SW)ding clrC:ulu ldosk, the eXicrior cifwhiclds dIVided iiitO 
three seciions, two ofwhich dispky.!4veriising panels ofapproxim.a.tely fifty (50) ·~uare fe:t 
c.aCh, !.nd one of \Vhich pro;ides .acceµ to 

0

.8. public service, suCh !LS public a.rt, i I1ewmand, . 
,.riewsrack, diSplay of J;n?p or lociljnforrna!ioh, ti:lcphone booth, recycling biii, vending machine, 
intenctive video foformili.on ~etn; or other public .tervi~ · · " 

These guidelines are ln 1.ddition to a11 provisions of the Public Wor~ COdc .and are ctiforccible AS 

part,o( Article g, 

• I APPLICATION AND APPBOYAL: 

A. The applicitfon process is sun:rnarized in thcfolloWin.& ~hut: 

APIUCJ."Tl'°"' 
ta 111'11 

DOCS VOT 
lltrr " 

TDI ~us 
11.llLIC: llOTlct 

/.l'OSTlllt: 

Pf'll l'l!U!I: 
HtJ.ll~c: (Ir 
UOTtsTClll 

Dr14 issues 
. PO!UTS 

. -
'iooo 

. ·or 
. PUlilTS 
·Ul'tU 

. CUIDO.Uts · 

~,,,_,.. 

:B. Applldtion tQ instill publk iet:vicekiosks WU pc suQm.itted to th~Dcpirirne;nt of 
P,ublic Works. Applications slWI. eon,sist ofLo\:.!.tion Du.Wings mowing pUblic, 
scrVic;:e-kid: F~~"neil~ to,gelhc:r with !n applic;::atfRn fee. of1hrce hundred filty 
d.ollm (S350,00). J:..oC$.tion drav.ings sl)~lindu~e t,he follawiilg: 

· .. -:"" 

1. A t;.~fed C2.0') to enc ~ch (l'')teate (20:1 scale) ic~rcient.mon of the 
propo!ed pJJblic ser:Vice kiosk site Covering the area from the propertJ:' line 
to the strctl c:cntcrlines at the: ncard int'mcc;tion. :M:id-lil.Qck sitC3 C3il lie 
shoyfilwi,tlrbrokcii line: ti~; · · · · ·· · :. 

1, All rieC6sary 'strccl di'.mcnsfons; ruch llS sideWalk width, the location of uiy 
CtJrb ri_;np .and driveway md i:treet width, ..lid ail ~rfacc rtiuctur~ · 
. includi.rig hydrarits, utility poles iuld atchbasin.S, 

' t :-

,;_,, 
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D. 

F. 

4. 

s. 

. . . 

CITI' AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCTSCO 
DEPAR-0.jENT OF PUBLIC wo;Rl(s 

ORDER ~o. I.S3..J6S 

Eli:c'..rica.I ierviee caniiections Alld foundation detaJ1sfar public ierV:ice. 
kiosk. 

LoC!.tioil 1:1f'utilitJes tlndcrtnd in the vicillity of the proposedJdosk me. 

r:.lcctrlcal !.!Id found!.tion plans slull be $t2:ffiped and rigned by m cn&inca
. registered ~th the State of Cali.(oinht. 

Notifi~i.an of appfiC3.tfon to irista!I pi,Iblic i~1ce kiosb shitlfbci sent to tn:lrtting 
businci.sc.S, property owners, San'fnndsco Munidp!.l. lhi1'.VX)' imd Dc:pi.rtmerrt of 
City .Plai'ining; Notiees shall be p.ostet:! 'Witlifo one huntl~edi~t (rod') of propoSed 
public ser;1ee. kio•~ . .sit~ ·t. minimfrm.·.of tcii (l 0) 'days prio~ ta the heuing d!.!6 

Atthc: end ()fthc ten days posting period, public haring will be }ield by D~W: for 
5it es L1'1~J received protest. The Director of Public WorkS orlhc DirectorJ desigiiee 
sh an . dedde wherher fo isSl,J.¢ permit after considering ~~timony reccived at the -
~~ . .. . . 

Applie31lt rni:Y request m C:<c,..jltidn for !hate public :Crvice Bos}: siteswhlch _do. 
not m~t .the giilde!ii:ie:s tCt forth h this Ordci. A request fer L'l exception dull be 
ceri~idc:red !.t 1. public he,!ring r;oMucicdjomtiy lij thcDJrcaot's. de.Signe; a. 
tepresent21tive ippai,ntciihy the Director of the M C:Ji:rJ1',i5s\ori, .ttnd 1. 

·reprc.sentative appointed by the.Pfrecior of City l'!innln&• "The hcµing shill be a 
publicheMin& for which noti~ fhall be ghreri .s dC:itn'b~ in pm graph (CJibove, 
The three ht:!hng office.":$.nuy J.U.thoriz.C public ~ce kiosklWhith,do i:;i.Ot 
o:impl)'with the suideunes if facts presented 1how tliit nte.!.Slltcs v.ill b0cuken tci 
minimize the l.ilpact of the kiosk:; or th!uhe public toikt prognm bel'lefiti 
outweigh tb~ i!lticipated irnpicf The Art Co.mrilission'~ de,sign6.!IliY.r~ the 
requdtfor o::ceptfonbi;referred t~ ihe Arieommissfon ifthcpropC)sed meh!.i 1. 

Jria]Or urbap design !ffip11cr on the City. · 
. ··•. 

:for those pul?lic_wvice kiosk sites· tM.t· ue denied i the applicant wy GJP¢ll by 
• writing Withi~ .fifteen diY£ of the ~eni~.J. to. the J;x~~Ihrcaor of i.heBoan! ()f 

PCn:rlit ApJi~s. CityHtl1, Room .l54A, San. F'ni.ncisco~ CA.· 9-410210. Wp~that 
the matter f;ie .considi;redbyth.~Boild gfPenniiAppe~k 

· PLACEMENT GUmELlNES: . . ... . . 

A.. Ail pu~tiC-i;trVi~kfoskS inu$t ~~ciimto sii).pplb.'ti!¢ Sufc, 1Cdcdl mcfiocil 
.a~,~oility COdes :!lld refyJatfrons; A rntrumi:tm of four fc:ct ( 4? ofjXdcirW:t. .. · 
Ci~miee(free of!JI o!Jsi.iidcSfor a cleirp:i.th9ftri.vcl) must b~ maint,ilili:d on.the 
sidem& it 1Il times. (frgure One) A minimum of' iD: fed rbtiutd~ provided 
~h~rc; sideW!.lkv.idtb.s rulow. . 
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CITYAND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
. DEPAR~NT OJ1PUBLICWQR£C$··. 

ORDEn NO. 163,368 

B. Public iC;vice 'kiosks may not intn.ide on pCdcstri~ ·C:J~:zones• at c:Omfu:. 

c. 

• Kiosks shill be set be.ck i. 'minimum of .five feet {S'.) from ~ge of crosSwitlk. 
(Figure Two) · · - · · 

Hin.~ 18"' 

I A Publ;e Sl•rv!oe 
W Kloc le 

·--i-~+-;1,.... P.dutrlan Zanir 

t_ Prop•~ l; Curb Un_. 
Una 

... 

FIGURE ONE~ Sid~k Zones. FIGt1RE 1WO: · Comer Ciru Zpn~ · ··. 

Public se!vice kiosks .sMII be placed not 16:5 thaxi: . 

1. Eghtecn{IS") frotn the:outside cdgeoithc o.trb~ ove:rhirigsof1'9ofline 
are permitted on all sid~, Jiowevcr~ ;.'J ovc:m8.ng may riot pro.trude tp 
within dg!iici:n in~ (18~).of the c,dgc of the curb cxcepfwhere overhwg 
is. more th.!nten i'cd {IO') !.bOvethe rurf11ce ofthe~dcmik:; Atno tune 
rnaY overlWl~ protude beyond face of ci.irb. · · · · 

'. 
2. Eghlfeet (8') fr9m any fire esca~e a.nd/or :fir~ exit,, 

. 3. Fiw feet (5') fuim any fire hydran~ driveway, whectchair n.mp; blue ione 
·puking 'J>'CC. curb cut, cros.swafk. ·~cstiian rc:scr:voir 'Qr earner. 

4. Sixty feet (60~ from my Muni tra~ltshciter nid/or ICioSk. · 
' ' 

.s. Five feet (5/ from MrJ certified meet ~·.s designated UeiL. 
. . . :r· . . ... . 

6. 

1. 

. ' 
Sixty rcei (60') fiotjt ~ Jlt!blic art work under th~ jurisdicifon of the Art 
Co~Siort, exeept for p~blic art ~;m lifo$.h. 

Forty inCh~ (4:0") ~On1 :ny:Otb!!t rctni!=tU~ not otherw4e sp~fii:d hefein. 
incltidiiig but not limited to street light pote:s. paoong rne;e#. trees; etc, 

n: Publi~ service Jdc)s!a s~l. net be pl~ ~n sid~ whlcli ¥e Im thari tw.Cl~ 
feet (121 Wid~ 

E. Public service kioshshall not be placed over any sfonn drain ~r s1hular rtructure. 

F. Public sdviec kios~ sh&! .not .obstruct anY tWfie s1gq or traffic signal. 

~' ., 
t 

t 

" 

.. 



cITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANcISCO 
:bEPART.lriENT OFP-TIBLIC WORKS -

ORDERNO. 163,368 .. .. . . .. ·-· 

G, • Public J~ce lcici.s.b shall not be placed on medi~ or triffic Isl!.nd.s. 

I. 

K. 

Three (3) public service kio~& may be placed At intersection$ on Muket Street 
-on1y if they repfaee cxlsting neV.--sstAnds.. Otherwise, 110 more th2Jl tWO (1)1'.iosks 
shall be placed at~ .Muicet,Street int~Jon. • - . 

Pubflc .serVice _kiosb slia!I be plac"ed not lw 1han one hundr~ fifty feet (150) 
!part on -uiy block ace on Ma.rkct Street. lCiofu shall be placed at andom,. 
rather thAn in a :fixed, predictable pattcrri.. -· · · 

:Public W'.ice kiosks skJ1 not be Uistilled where plactmentwould significmtly. 
impede the flow ofpcdestri!ll tr!ffic. :kiosks which replace rosti.ig n~ds 
!hill not wo~ proestrlM congestiori. .New lciasknhtll not be; pla~ where 
thdqJlacement w.oUld rtducethc pcdcsttil!.Il_ J~d cifservice below Level D, 

Public scmee kiosks shall not intrµde, obstruct,, diminish or reduce a. signi.fieant-
view or become overwhdming objects ofkeyvic~ fociucflng planned .tnd : 
Jignifiant sti:cxt e!ements~ - - -

m. cbNs:rmg;nQ]'I ru;cnJIREMfilrrs 
- -

A. Tl:le app!icUit shsJi Qbtaintherequired pennifl, if any, from-regulating agcndet o( 
the State ofc;;wtomia. -

}[ The .appli~t shall cont!.ctthebepanment ofPaoong and Taffic uls V.anNes.s 
Avenue, phone S.$4~2300f or tnffic :equircmcnts prior to IJ:egin~ng conmuction. 

C. The :appliarit shall conduct his eonstrucilon opmtions in a:ccordance _'With ¢e 
requirements of Article 11 of the Traffic C-Ode lI!d the appliable sectlonfurider 
Section 11 o, Tnffic RoutingWod; of' the Standard Specificatioru. · 

. .. ~ ~ 

D. The .applicant sli!II 6tll Underground Service Alert (U.S.A.) (cf cphoni: numl;er 
i:.so0--641-2444. 48 houn prior to iny acavaiion. 

E: Applicant ~It bc.soleJytesPon.s.t"hle fo~ any cb.nl!ge to ~stiiig facilities: --;F. ConStrtictiori must confo,nri to~ appiicabl~ City specifications and regulatlQra. 

-.~ 

J;hn E. Cnobs _ 
Director of Public W.oda 

. -



ClTY AND COUNTY OF SANFRANCisco· 
DEPARTMENr·OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Olm~ WO~ 163,.36.& 

~c~E'.D:. 

~.'f.f..c ~ 
Denise M. Brady,, dilcr • . 
EurW! Qf Street.Use ind Mapping 

·pjmibtriion . 

. Qutzidel! SM 
Dept:files (2) . 
Street Rep!if . 
Sfi>D -Traffic Survey 

,JS/di 
·.~· 

•.. 

' CtntnI Pcmllt BurC!ll 
Tnffic: H. Quan .. · . 

' AttachedLlst 

... 

AP.PROVED: 

.. Wf-~ 
Vrttfy lLTroyu . . ~ . 
DtjiirtyDin:cfur, P.ubf!c Service: 

IntideB.S.M 
1. Rodriguez -450.McAfllst~ 
F. Cisey - Inspectpr 

: .... 

JOENE. CRIBBS, D~CTbR . 

•• 

.; 
'. 
1: 



CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN F;RANCTSCO 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Ord~rNo.163,369 

ESTABLISHING GUIDELINES FOR'IHE PLACEMENT OFPUBUC 
TOILETS .ON CITY STREETS AND ~UBLlC PRO~:EJ;tTY. . 

Pursuant to Publii: Works Code Article 8, the Director of Public Works hereby 
establishes the following guiddines for the placement of public toilets on City. 
streets and public property, · 

., 

These guidelines arc i~ 11.ddition to 11.ll provisions of the Public Wcirlcs Code and Arc 
enforceabic as put of Article s. . . . 

I. APPLICATION.AND APPROVAL: 

A. The appllcatiori process iSsummarizcd in the foUoWing chirt~ 

lxlcs MOT 
MCCT 

CUIDCLIMC.S 

lftCT$ 
CUIDt:LIKC:S 

ltVISIOll 

~couI:ST ro~ 
txctPTIO~ 

?Cl DAJS 
J'UIUC MOTlCt 

1 rosuwc 

DPK 
DtMIU 

, PCJUIIT 

TCll 11AJS . 
ruattc •once 

I POSTUC 

111'11 PUBLIC: 
MCAKIMC ur 
UOTCSTCDI_ 

JOIMT 
PUBLIC 

. ktAUNC 

111'14 lSSUC.S 
PDlllU 

IOUD 
er 

PU!llU 
U1tAL 

'·1 

It Applic.alion to install public toliets shall be submitted' to t_he Department of Public 
··Works. Appllcitions shall co_nsist ofLocation Dre.wings shomng public toilet' 
. placements, together With Ari application fee of three hundred fifty d_oilm 
· (SJ5o.oq). Location dra,,,.jngs shall include the foUciwing: · 

---
A: twenty t«t (20') to one, inch o·J tea.le c20:1 sc:ile) repiisen~ati.<:m of' the: 
proposed public toilet fite C¢.vcriog. th~ uea fr(:)rnthe. prop.eify tfue ~o the' . 
Sfrc.et centerlines At the nC~{C.St intersectJori; ~d*Qlock sites cM ~¢ shciWn., 
withbrok:cit line ties; 

2. All ne~ssary street dimensfotis,, nich as ~idcwaJk width !lnd Stteehvidt~ the 
· · · lo~tion oftnycurb, ramp and driveway a,nd all slinai::e Stru.ctures,.in.cluding 

hydrants, utility poles an.d catc.ibasins; . 

Sewer i;6itnections, water aervlce boitneCtfons, electrical lcMCC conncctio~ 
and foundation details f'Qr public toilet$ 

4; Location ofutiUtics tinder tnd in lhe ,,;cinity ofthe propos~-toiret J;ite. 

-



---... 
. CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCTSCO 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

ORDERNO. 163,368 

' •· 
~' ; ... / .; 

3. Electrical service eonnections _a.nd foundation detai1s for public serviee 
kiosk. 

4. Location ofutiiitim.inder and in the vicinity of the proposed kiosk &ite. 

5. Electrical !nd found&tton plans shall_ be ltimped l.l'ld si&ncd by tn englli~r 
registered 'With the State of Califoniia, . . 

C. '.Notific~tlon of AppJicdion to ins_tall pubJii; service kiosb snaJI be SCl)l to fronting 
busin~s·es, property ownct-l, S!n fomcbco Muriicip.AI R!!.!lway and_Dcpmmcnt of 
. City"Plannin~, Notic~s shall b~post~d within cme hundred.fee.t(1ci0') ofpropc:Sed 
public service kiosk site:a minlmUrri of ten (l O) day:S prior tei the hearing date. · 

D. At the end ofthe ten days posting period, public hearing will be held by DP.W for 
sites that received pr9lest. The Director of Publio_WorkS orlhe Difectori designee 
shall decide whether to issue permit after considenngtestimony received At the • . 

E, 

F. 

hearing. ··· 

Applicant may Icque5t ·I!.!\ uception {odhc)se pt)bllc !eryJce kiosk iii es which dCI 
ncit meet the guidt:!ines 'et fort~ in this Order. A: reque,st for an exception shall be 
considered i.t A public hearing c-Onducted jointly by the Directo.r's de~ig:nee, Ji. · 

. represeriiative~a-ppolnted by Hie Director of the Art Cornmissiori, llllda .•. 
representative i.ppointcd by the Director of City Planning, The he.aringsJiall be a 
public: hearing for which notiee ~hall be given as described in paragraph (C) above; 
Th.e to/ee hearing otfic_crs may authoiizc public iervice lciosks wruch do not. . 
comply with the guidelines iHacts p,rescnted show tha,t measures v.ill be tA.~en to . 
minimi:i:e the ilflpact of the )<losks or that the public toilet program bine_fits 
.outweigh the arltkipa1ed irnf!aci, 'Dle Art GcimmiistOn's designee may require the, 
request for exception be referred tp tl:i(·:-Afc CommissJon if the propoicd site hli a. 
majorurban de,sign imi:r~d on the City. · · -

For those public service kipsk sit'es that arc, denled • the applicant may appeal by
Wrltlng within fifteen days of the denial fo the ExectitiveDirector of the Board of 
Jlcnnit Appeals, Cjfy Hall, Room l54~ SanFrancisq;i, CA ·~4}oi to.request that 
the, matter be co.ns.idered bytheBoard of Pcmiit Appeils, 

A. A,11 public serviceJciosks musfe<11lf onn to ;.It ~ppli~ble State, FedCral lrtd ~cal 
· acc~ssibiiity &;ides and regulatlions: .AniJn'.imum offour f'eet (4~ ofp~estrian . . .. 
clearance (tree of~J obst;acfci for' a c1e~r padi ofoavel) must be mairila,in~.,~A tlie · 
sidewalk at all tiines; (Figure One) 'A niinimuin 6f si~ feet should be provided 
where side~valk}vidths aJIQ.w; · · · · 

·• 
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CITY AND COuNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
l)EPARTMENX OF PUBLIC WORKS 

0.rderNl).163,36.!f 

l, 
'· ' 

s~ Sewer C()Mectfon1, water service connections, ele~ricaf service connections 
and foundation plaris shall be $lamped and signed by an engineer registered 
with. the State ofCalifomia. · .. 

c. Notification ofapplicitfon to install public toilctSshall be aent to frotiting bus!nesfo; 
property.ovmcrs, San Francisco-Munidpal R.a.ilway and Department cf City ... . .. 
Planning:. Notices-shall be posted within one hundtc~ feet (100') cifpropos.ed public 
toilet site 11 minimum often (lO) days prior 10 the hearing date. · · · 

D. Mthe end'9_fthe ten d~ys posting period, p~blic hearing v.~11 be held by Dl'W for 
sites. that received prate.st The Directer of.Public WorkS or the Director's disignee 
shall decide whether to issue pefinit!.fter cousidering'testimonyreC:eivcd r.~ the 

E. 

h~aring; · · · 
... 

Applicant ma.y rcqu~ e.n exception for thc,ise pub Ii:: toilet sites which do not m~et 
the guidelines set forth in this Graef .. At~uest for an ~cepticin .c.twl be 
considered at a public hea,rin,g conduc;ted jointly by the Direcfo(s designce;i 
representative appointed by the Director of the Art Coffirnission, Md P. · · 
representative appointed by theDirec;tor of City J'l.a.nning_ The hearing shall fiei 
public hearing for which notice shall be~giv~n asckscribcd in paragraph (C) above, · 
The th~c~ _hea.tjng ~~c.crs may,.authorii~-p-~blic_ toUets:Which: d~. riOt comply-:Mt:h_ .: 
the guidelines iffacts prcsenrcd show that measures will be faken to mihii'nize the. 
impact oflhe toilets or that the public tollet program benefits outwelg!i the. · · .· 
anticipated impact. ·Jf.hc Art Colniriission's_ design cc may require the request for 
exception be rcfcrredfo the Art Commis'sion if th~ proposed site bu 11. major J.Ui;ian 
design impact on the (}ity; 

:F. for those public toilet sites that ire Jenied, the applicant maj appea! by wriung 
withiri fifteen days of the denial lO the Executivebirc:etor of the Boa.rd of Pennit 
App.eats, City1Jall, Room l54A; S11.n Frar1cisc:o; cA 94102 to reqliest that tlie 
matter be considered by ,the }3oard of PC:rffijt Appeals. 

II. PLACEMENTGTJIDELINES: 

A All public toltets must ci>.nfoi:m t9 applicable State, Federal and LOcalaccessibllity 
codes and fegi.tlatfons; A minimum of.Me fe~ (51 of pedestrian clearance (free of 
a.II obstacles fur.· adearpathoftravcl) must b.e maintained on the sidew!lk at I.II 
times. {Fi&Ure One) · 

' . 
B, . Public toiletS may not intrude on ped~iian ."clear ~ones" at c0rner1 .. Public 
",_,. Toilets shall b~ set.back a minimum offtye feet (Slfrom. edge ofcros~k. 

(Figtiri: Two). · · # • · 

~~~ \ . 
,..~1 .. 2' ...... '"1 ~ . 

LtJggiitt L .Cllrti Uni· 

FIGURE ONE: Sidevlalk Zone$ 

. :. 

· ~1r::f~~ .· 

~-.·~;;·· .. • ~ .. : r~ : . 

tr"-J t_MU. 

TIGURE TWO: Corner Clear Zone 
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CITYAND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
DEPAR'fM.EN.T OF PUBLIC WORKS 

,. 
1, 
1, .. 

ORDER NO. 163,36!} 

.• 

Public foilets shal! b~ placed not less tbim: ·. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

§. 

7 .. 

Twenty rour inches (24") fi.;m the outside eds" drthe curb:. 
Ove_rhangs_o

0

f roof line ue permitted on all side3. However, !.n 
overhang may not protrude to v.1thin cigpicen inches (1 B")otthe 
edge oftl:ie t:urli exc~pt where overhang is more than ten {10') 
above; the surface oithc side\..raik. At no time may pvcrhang~ 
proturde beyond. thcface of Cllrb. · 

Eight feet (B') from any fire escape and/or fire c:xi.t. 

Five feet (5')from iny fire hydran~ driveway, wheefchair runp, 
b!ue zcm.e parking space, curb cut, ci:OsswaJk, pedestrian rcsmoir 
·or~omer. · · ' 

Sixty feet (60')from any Muni. Transit Shelter ~nd/orKioslc. 

Five feet (5'} from any certified street artist's designated area;. 

Siicty feet (60') from anypublicworkofart under the junsdiction of 
the Art Coinmissicin, except for public 1rt on public·toilets, . -~ 
F:orty inches'(40") from a.,nyother structure not otherwise specified. 
hqein,_ i(!cltir;ling but not limited tci 'treet.light poles, ·pil:rking . 
rne~ers, power poles &nd trees, · 

D. ' Public: toiletsshail not be plac~d on sidewalks which are Jess than fourteen 
fc'et (14?.wide~ . . . · . · 

F. 

t. 

H. 
·,· 

Public toilets shall not be placed over any sto~ drain or ~iini18.r structure; . . . .... . ~ . 

Public toiiets shall not obstruct iny trafffo sign or traffic signal'. . . . . . . . .. . . 

Public toilets shall not he plated on mcdianSand tnlfic.islands. 

Pubfic toilets shall not be installed where piaeenient Would signifiCA11tly 
impecfe the flow of pedL":strian tl'afflc; · 

l. j>ublic toilets shall riotintnidc, obstruct, diminish ori~ducc a signifieant 
vi;wor become.overwhelming objects of key views including ptaruied and 
signHicantstreet elements. . . . 

_,,.... . . . : 

m~. CONSIRUQJON RE0U1REMENrS 

A The appliwt ~hali o!:>tain the required' pemuts, if any~ from regula1iriz: 
agencies ~fthe Statei)fCalifoinia: · · · ' · · 

lJ. The applka.nt shall cqnfaci tlieDepirtlncnt otParking and Triffic at· 
· 25 Van Ness Aven!Je; phone 554-23~0 for traffic x-equirements prior to 
beginning construction. · · · 

~· 
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CIT);'AND COUNTY OFSANF.RANCISCO 
DEPART.M:ENT Of PUBLIC WORKS 

ORDER NO. 163,369 

C. Th~ ~ppffciiit di.ill ¢onduct his construction operations li:i iccordance with 
the requirements of Article l l of the Traffic COdc and the 1ppllcablc 
$~ctiorts tinder Section 110, Trn.ffic.Routing Work.. of the Standard 
SpeCifications. · 

D. The app!iCAnt shall call Underground ScrVtcc Alert (U,S.A..)tclephone 
number . . 
l-800-642-i4441 4 8 hours prior. to any excavation. 

E. Applicant shall be solely rcsporisibl e for any damage 10 'existing 
facilities, · · 

F. Construction must ·conform to all iippiicablc City specjficatfons and 
·regulations. ' 

... 

r--• .. 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
DEPARlMENT OFPIJBL1C WbRKs . . . . . . . 

APPROVED; 

~fi1,~ 
Denise M. Bnidy. Chief 

}~·~~ 
Vit~y B~ Tn>YJ.!i 

.. 

.Bureau ofSlicct-u'se and Mapping Deputy Director, llublic Services 

Distnlmtion 

Qutsidel3.S.M 
. Dept Files (2) . Central Permit Bureau 
'Street Repair · Triffic • H: Quan 
· SFPD - Traffic Survey A.t1ached List 

JS/dl 

APPROVED: SEPTEMBERS. 1993 

~:' 

IiisideB.S.M . 
.J. Rodriguez ~50J.1:CA.llirtcr 
F. C~ey- In.tpector 

JOHN E. CRIBBS. DIRECl'OR 

... 
' 



CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRAN(.;ISCO 
. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

ORDER NO. l,§9,739. 

' . , . 
;t 

. MODIFYING PROCEDuRE FORTHENOTIFICATI()N PROCESS REQUIRED TO PLACE 
. PUBLIC SERVICE/ADVERTISING KIOSKS ON CITY STREETS AND .. PUBLIC PROPERTY IN 

CONJUNCTION WITHTHE PUBLICTOIT.ETPROGRAM. . . . . . . . .· . 

Pursu.antto Publk Works Code Mfole 8, the Director of Public Works hereby modifies the procedure 
set forth irt DPW Order No. 163,,368 for the placement of public service/advertising kioskS on City 
streets ~d public property. This Order is intended to supersede Order No. 169,653 in its entirety. 

"Public Service/ Advertising Kiosk"· means a free stap.ding c:itcular kiosk; the eXterior of which is divided 
into three sectitms, two of which display advertising panels of approximately fifty (50) square feet ea,ch, · 
and one of which provides access t() '1. public ser:vice, such as public art or a newsstand. 

. . 

The following procedure shali apply to all proposed public service/advertising kiosksas well as kiosks 
that are exceptions as described in Section)~. DPW Order No, 163,3 68 approved on September 8, 19.93. 

A. The Department of Public Works shall prepare (l Public Hearing Notice that contains~ 

1. Date, time and place ofpublic he'aring. 

2. Deadline (one day before the hearing date) by which the public tnay submit written 
comments on the proposed kiosk installation. . . . . . 

3. Drawllig shoWing the area/intersection of the proposed instalfatfon and' drawmg ofthe 
pr9posed kiosk. · · · 

4. Name of contact pe:r;son anci phone number an~ add!:ess of such person. 

B. . DPW shall scmd the ·Public Hearing Notice tWenfy (20) days prior to the hearing date to: 
. ~ 

1. Owners of propeify within one hundred and fifty foot (lSO') radius ·of the proposed 
kiosk site by certified mail. · · 

2. AU occupants of dwelHng units arid/or commercial spa6ei ofp+operty .within . 
one hundred and fifty foot (150') radi\lS ofthe ptoposedkiosksite .. Noticies ~haJ.l . 
be delivered by Decauxto all grotmd floor co~ercial.qcctip~~ :fro11ting•ona public 
street by b.and. For all other occupants, a supply ofheariiig notices shall be delivered 
by hand by Decaux to the owner or Property Manager of said buildlng for delivery to 
the tenants 

l 
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CITY MID COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
·DEPARTMENT OF.PUBLIC WO:iu<S 

ORDER N0.1,69,739 

3. Any neighborhdod Of.business· orgatilzat1on listed i11 the ''Neighborhood· Qrganization 
Directory,'' published by the San. fnincisco Department of City Plruming dated 
January 1996; that has subi;Pitted tp D}J\V a written tequesffor: such notices and 
organizations deter.tnined by DPW that the proposed kiosk would have direct or 
indireet impact by such installation shall· receive a notice by regular mail. . 

C,. . Pu~lic Hearing Notice shall be posted within one hundred feet (100'') of proposed 
.Public. Service Kiosk site a minimum of twenty (20) days J?rlor to the heari.Ilg date. 

·n. In orderto facilitate the public hearing process, JCDecaux United Furniture, Inc. 
shall suJ:imit to DPW: · · · 

1. A l~O-f"oot radius map. 

2. A lisf of current property qwners fronting and adjacent to the proposed kiosk. 

· 3, Mailing labels of property oW.ners using the addres~es of properties conta,ined in the 
records of the Tax Collector. · · · 

4. Postage stamps. 

Except8S provided herei!l,'DP.W Ord~r No. 163,368 remains tinmodified and in full fon~e and effect. in 
the event if auy inconsistency befyleen: this Order an,d Order No •. 163,368, this Order shal1 control. 

RECOMMENDED: APPROVED: 

~·lh~'Y 
Denise M. Brady, Chief 

J.tXly ,,. ... t----"' 
Vitaly B; Troyan 

Bureau of Street-Use an:d Mapping 
. ·-

Distribution .. 
Outsi<;le B.S.M 
Dept Files (2) · 
Traffic - It Quari 
Cliff Jarrard-Port 

Stuart ~ilnshine~Mayor's bffice 
Supervisor Barbara Kaufman 
Attached list 

APPROVED: May31, 199.6 

D~puty birector, Pubil.c Services 

.Jesse Smith-Deputy City Attorney 
Fr$icois Nion-JCDecailx. 

Ml\RKA. PRIME;\U,DIRECTOR 



Print Form • ·I 
Introduction Form 

By a Member of the Board of Supervisors or Mayor 

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (select only one): 

7 ': : ~ C' ,,. ' ifirny stamp 
u j 1 0 

c.t ot tlieelf Jl ~te I 4 
'"· ,. ·-·--·--·-- Ak ______ _ 

[{] 1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion or Charter Amendment). 

D 2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee. 

D 3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee. 

D 4. Request for letter beginning :"Supervisor inquiries" 
L---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

D 5. City Attorney Request. 

D 6. Call File No. from Committee. 

D 7. Budget Analyst request (attached written motion). 

D 8. Substitute Legislation File No. 
~~~~'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;-~~~ 

D 9. Reactivate File No. 
L---~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

D 10. Question(s) submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on 

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following: 

D Small Business Commission D Youth Commission D Ethics Commission 

D Planning Commission D Building Inspection Commission 

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution not on the printed agenda), use the Imperative Form. 

Sponsor( s): 

I supervisor Aaron Peskin 

Subject: 

Amendment to Revenue Agreement-- JCDecaux San Francisco, Inc. -- Extending Term to December 16, 2017 

The text is listed: 

Resolution approving the Third Amendment to the Revenue Agreement between San Francisco Public Works and JC 
Decaux San Francisco, LLC, for the Automatic Public Toilet and Public Service Kiosk Program extending the 
contract by 60 days, changing the termination date from October 17, 2017, to Decen;-lS r 7, 2017 

Signature of Sponsoring Supervisor: 

For Clerk's Use Only 


